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CENTENNIAL ICE
SHCM TO BE STAGED
AT 'u' MAY 14-17

(FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE)

Minnesota's past, present and future will be presented on ice at the

University of Minnesota Hay 14 through 17, when the Coffman Memorial Union Board

of Governors will sponsor a "Holiday Inn" ice show as part of the University's

Centennial Creative Arts Festival.

Skaters will include Joanne Hendrickson, University student and professional

skater who will travel with the Ice Follies this summer, and Barbara Hartwig, 13,

and Bobbie McKay, 12, recognized as two of the Ttvin Cities I most brilliant skaters.

Ice show acts will review Minnesota as it was 100 years ago, present it as it is

today and preview the Minnesota of 2058.

The Union's main ballroom will be turned into a Swiss chalet for the event,

which will be performed on the world's largest portable indoor ice rink.

The "Holiday Innll show will be presented at 8:30 p. m. Wednesday" Thursday

and Saturday, May 14, 15 and 17, and at 9:30 p. m. Friday, May 16.

Tickets will go on sale Wednesday (May 7) at the DO'WIltown Ticket Office

in Minneapolis and Field Schlick Ticket Office in St. Paul and on Friday, May 9,

at the Coffman Memorial Union Ticket Office. The reserved seats are priced at

~l, $1.50 and ~2.

The Centennial Creative Arts Festival will be held from May 11 through

May 24.
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'u I OPEN HOUSE
ON TECHNOLOGY
BEGINS TODAY (MAY 2)

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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Science-minded individuals __ "haml1 radio operators and "hi_fill fans

included __ will have a "heyda.y" Friday and Saturday (May 2 and 3) at the Universit;y

of Minnesota T.vhen the Institute of Technology holds its Centennial Engineers' Day

Open Houseo

Exhibits and demonstrations in all of the institute's many departments will

be on public view from 11 a. mo to midnight Friday and 9 a. m. to I p. m. Saturday.

Guide maps to the various e~~ibits 1i.lll be furnished to visitors in the lobby of

t,Le )'llain engineering building on Church street ar.d in the University armory at

17th and University avenues, S. E.

A complete "hamll radio operation will be demonstrated on the drill floor

of the armory, where engineering products and equipment will be exhibited by

companies throughout the nation.

Among the scores of exhibits and demonstrations which guests t~ll see are

T..n.nd tunnels, solar heating experiments, the Van de Graff generator -- one of the

most pOT...rerful atom smashers of its type in the TlI1orld, the new gamma irradiation

facility, the engines museum, automobile and tractor safety experiments, pilot

ejection seats and capsules, the University's new sub-critical atomic reactor,

mass spectograph and induction furnace and a model taconite plant. A "hi-fill

demonstration also is scheduled.

Dean Athelstan Spilhaus has invited everyone interested in engineering and

scientific research to visit the institute on Friday or Saturday. Guided Lours

'-rill he conducted for high school classes.

General Engineers' Day chairman is Gerald Gruenhagen, Minneapolis, and

William D. Miller, St. Paul, is open house chairman.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY DEAN
TO STUDY KOREA'S
DENTAL PROBLEMS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Marion W. McCrea, associate dean in the University of Minnesota

school of dentistry, left Friday (May 2) for Korea to study the cOuntryt s

dental needs and the college of dentistry facUities at the Seoul National

University of Korea. He will return May 22.

Dr. McCrea is being sent to Korea by the United States International

Cooperation Administration to study the possibility of adding dentistry to

the fields included in a cooperative project between the Univ.ersity of

Minnesota and the Seoul National University.

Under terms of a five-year contract with the ICA, signed in 1954,

the University of Minnesota now assists the Korean university in the

areas of agriculture, engineering, medicine and public administration. To

date, 135 faculty members of the Korean school have studied at the University

of Minnesota. or these, 8'J have completed their training and returned to

their Seoul university posts.

-UNS-
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U OF M ROTC
UNITS HOLD SPRING
REVIEWS IN MAY

(FOR lMMEDIA'IE RELEASE)

The Air Force cadet group wU1 be the first of the University or

Minnesota Reserve Officers Training Corps (RarC) units to hold its annual

Spring Review this month in Memorial Stadium.

Scheduled for 1(30 p. m. Monday (May 5), the AFROTC review will be

followed by a reception in the University Armory 0 Approximately 275 cadets

will participate in the annual spectacle.

The Army ROTC will hold its 90th Spring Review at 2 p. m. Thursday,

May 15, and the Naval ROTC Spring Review wUJ. be at 3 p. m. Wednesday, May 2J.,..

Both programs in Memorial stadium wUl be followed by receptions in the Armory.,

Reviewing officers for the Air Force Monday (May 5) will be Colonel

Frank W. Gillespie, commander or the 31st air divisions. Awards will be

presented by such special guests as Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice president

of the University; E. G. Williamson, dean of students; Colonel Edwin Ambrosen,

commander of the 2465th air base group; and Mrs. Lawrence C. Lundberg,

Minneapolis.

Mrs. Lundberg will present an award in memory of her husband, Captain

Lawrence C. Lundberg, a 1940 University graduate who was fatally injured on

Oct. 12, 1956, when he crash landed his airplane in an open field rather than

attempt to land at Wold Chamberlain Field and endanger homes in the vicinity.

-UNS-
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ACCOUNTING LECTURES
SERIES AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A series of six lectures on accounting is being sponsored by the

University of Minnesota department of business administration. Coordinator of

the series is Professor Carl L. Nelson.

Professor George Husban:1 of Wayne State university will deliver the second

lecture Wednesday (May 7). All talks will be at 3 :30 p. m. in Room 306 Vincent

hall on the Minneapolis campus.

Future speakers and the dates of their talks are as follows: Friday (May 9),

John Beckett, Arthur Young and company, Chicago; Friday, May 23, Professor Daniel

Sweeney, University of Iowa; Wednesday, May 28, Professor Edward Wallace,

University of Chicago; and Wednesday, June 4, Professor William Paton,

University of Michigan.

The first lecture was given Monday (May 5) by Professor Billy Goetz of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Seats for each lecture can be reserved by calling Maureen E. Locke,

FE. 2-8158, extension 6957.

-UNS-
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PUBLIC TO MEET
SCANDINAVIAN
VISITORS AT 'u'
CONVOCATION FRIDAY

(FOR IMME:DIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota's Scandinavian visitors will be introduced to the public at the

University of Minnesota Centennial convocation at 8 p. m. Friday (May 9) in

Northrop Memorial auditorium. Speakers will be Princess Astrid of Norway and

H. C. Hansen, Denmark's prime and foreign minister.

Student and faculty representatives will be on hand to greet the

dignitaries who will be introduced by University President J. L. Morrill at the

free public program.

In addition to Princess Astrid, Prime Minister Hansen and Mrs. Hansen,

the Centennial convocation guests will be Ambassador Henrik de Kauffmann of

Denmark; Prime Minister and Mrs. Reino Kuuskoski and Ambassador Johann Nykopp,

Finland; Ambassador and Mrs," Thor Thors, Iceland; Prime Minister and Mrs. Ei.nar

Gerhardsen and Ambassador Paul Koht, Norway; and Prince Bertil and Ambassador and.

Mrs. Erik Boheman, Sweden.

The University band, led by Band.Dl3.ster Gale L. Sperry, will play the

national anthem of each country represented as Danish baritone Aksel Schiotz,

assistant professor of lTnlsic at the University, sings each anthem in its native

tongue. The University chorus, directed by Professor James Aliferis, will sing

"Alleluia".

The Scandinavian visitors will be guests of honor at an invitational

reception after the convocation in Coffman Memorial Union.

-UNS-
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WILLEY IS NEW CHAlRMAN
OF MIDWEST LIBRARY GROUP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Malcolm M. WUley, Unive~'sity of Minnesota academic vice president,

has been elected chairman of the board of directors of the Midwest

Inter-Library Center. Elected at the board's recent spring meeting in

Chicago, he will serve until May, 1959.

The Mn..C is a cooperative library project involving 19 midwestern

universities who use the Center's facilities in Chicago for depositing

frequently-used library materials and for acquiring, on a planned basis,

special materials made available to faculties of all participating institutions.

Willey serves as the Minnesota representative on the Mn,C board, and Professor

Edward B. Stanford, director of University Libraries, represents Minnesota

on the MILe librarians' advisory committee.

-UNS-
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(FOR DI£DIA'rn RElEASE)

Four members of the University of M1nne~ota department of business

administration participated in the InduBtr1a1 Relations Research association meeting

last leek end (MEv' 2, 3) :in St. Louis, Ho.

Associate Professor George Seltzer was prop,ram chail"man for the Bession, which

had as its theme, "P01oJer in Industrial ielationsl Its Use and Abuse". Others tald.ng

part "-.1P.nt ProfeRAor Dale Yodel', outgoing president of the associationJ Professor

Herbert G. Heneman" J;-., editor of the 1959 I. R. }. A. Research Bull.etinJ and

Assistant Professor George 1;. England, ch.airr:lan of the cOllllllittee an publications.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIA'l'E REIEASE)

Profttssor WJ.1118Jl1 Goats ot the school ot industrial Jl8Jlagellll!lDt at Massaclm8ettll

Institute ot Technology, Cambridge, Mus., 1188 gue8't speaker at a UniwrBity ot

Minnesota school of business administration tacul~ llmcheCD PIaDda.Y (Mq 5) in

Cotfman Memorial Union.

Gaeta, nev],y-elected president ot the AcadeIr ot Managel8t1t. spoke to the

taculty on -'!be Role of the UniversiV in Edueatian and Training tor BasiDe"

ManageDmlta_ Later in the dq.be also add:Nesed the graduate accOImting seminar

an aA~t Approach to Accounting".
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CLERGYMEN TO STUDY
TEEN-AGE COUNSELING
AT 'u' INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- The counseling of young people and their parents will

be studied by Minnesota clergymen at a University of Minnesota institute

Monday and Tuesday, May 19 and 20, at the Center for Continuation study on

the Minneapolis campus 0

Aimed primarily at problems of the high school student, the institute will

include a panel discussion on religious counseling in a secular world. How

to cope with cultural differences in students' behavior will be discussed with

school counselors in small group sessions. The clergymen also will study the

counseling of unwed mothers and the advising of young people in social

relations. Tips on counseling techniques will be given by C. Gilbert Wrenn,

professor of education.

Professor Reuben L. Hill, Jr., director of the University's Family Study

Center, will speak on the family-centered approach to counseling. Author of

a number of books and malliY articles on marriage and family relations, Hill is

currently involved with his students in a program of reappraisal of the

research findings about marriage and family behavior for the years 1900 to

1955.

The program will be presented by the Center and the bureau of the

coordinator of student religious activities of the office of the dean of

students.

-UNS-
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FORREST MOORE HEADS
FOREIGN STUDENT ADVISERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Forrest G. Moore, foreign student adviser at the University of Minnesota,

is the new president of the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers.

He was elected for a one-year term at the group's meeting last week in

Ann Arbor, Mich.

The association is composed of advisers to the 40,000 foreign students

attending universities and colleges in the United States.

-UNS-
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PROBLEMS OF ATOMIC
AGE TO BE TOPIC
OF 'u' LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota Professor Cyrus p. Barnum, Jr., will present

positive approaches to problems of the atomi.c age in a Sigma Xi lecture at

3:30 p.m. Tuesday (May 13) in Green Hall auditorium on the University's

St. Paul campus.

The free public lecture is ent.itled flRadiation, Mutation and Cancer -

Some Thoughts on Our Atomic Dilemma". It is sponsored by the Minnesota chapter

of Sigma Xi, national honorary scientific society.

Barnum will discuss radiation and the incidence of leukemia and cancer.

A University graduate and faculty member of the physiological chemistry

department since 1942, he is a member of the American Chemical society,

the American Society of Biological Chemists and the American Association

for Cancer Research.

-UNS-
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.ALCOHOLISM IN
INDUSTRY 'U'
CONFERENCE TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Alcoholism as an industrial problem will be studied at a University of

Minnesota institute Thursday and Friday, MaX 15 and 16.

To be held at the Center for Continuation Study on the Minneapolis campus,

the session will be sponsored by the center in cooperation with the Hinnesota

department of health, the Duluth citizens committee on alcoholism, the st. Paul

committee on alcoholism, the Upper Midwest Foundation on Problem Drinking and

the Hazelden foundation.

Representatives of business and industry will learn how to identify the

alcoholic, and they will discuss ways of dealing with him in the working

situation. Two firms will tell how they approached the drinking problem.

Practical problems in organizing an industrial alcoholism program -- from

employee education to follow-up after recovery - will be the subject of a

round table discussion Friday (May 16).

Visiting faculty members will be Daniel Anderson, clinical psychologist,

Willmar State hospital; Henry Mielcarek, manager, personnel services department,

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing company, Milwaukee; George E. Moredock, Jr.,

assistant manager, labor relations, International Harvester company, Chicago;

Robert A. Rosekrans, assistant director, community services activities, A. F. L. -

C. I. 0., New York; and H. M. Trice, assistant professor, New York school of

irxiustrial and labor relations, Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y•

• UNS.
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WMMR TO CBSERVE
TENTH ANNIVERSARY
WITH OPEN HOUSE

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Radio Station WMMR, which broadcasts daiJ.y to all University of Minnesota

dormitories, will celebrate its 10th anniversary Friday (May 9) with an open

house at 7::30 p. m. in Room 315 Coffman Memorial Union. The public is invited

to attend.

The first University closed-circuit commercial radio system to have a

national network affiliation, WMMR has been an affiliate of the American

Broadcasting Network since 1956. The station has its office and studio on

the third floor of Coffman Memorial Union on the Minneapolis campus.

WMMR airs principally music, news and sports and is heard in all

dormitories on the Minneapolis and st. Paul campuses. Programs are broadcast

118 hours each week - from 7 a. m. to midnight Monday through Saturday and

from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. Sundays.

(WMMR stands for Minnesota Men's Residences -- since men's dormitories

were the station's first large audience.)

More than 50 students serve the station staff as disc jockeys, announcers,

engineers and salesmen, and most of WMMR' s equipment has been made by the

students.

Some 100 "alumni" of the station now are employed by commeroial radio

and television stations throughout the United States.

-UNS.
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U OF M CREATIVE
ARTS FESTIVAL
OPENS SUNDAY

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

In one week, the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union at the University

of Minnesota will be the scene of an ice show, a jazz concert and a meal of

international delicacies. All this to mark the first week of the University's

Centennial Creative Arts Festival, which opens Sunday (May 11) and runs through

Saturday, May 24.

The public is invited to attend Festival events. Programs with the complete

two-week schedule are available at the information desk in Coffman Memorial Union

on the Minneapolis campus.

In a Swiss Village setting, Twin Cities skaters will present, on ice,

Iv'dnnesota 's past, present and future in the "Holiday Inn" ice show, sponsored

by the Union Board of Governors. Performances on the world's largest portable

indoor ice rink will be at 8:30 p. m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday (May 14,

15 and 17) and at 9:30 p. m. Friday (May 16).

The jazz concert will be played by the Australian Jazz Quintet from 7 to 9

p. m. Friday (May 16) in the main ballroom. The "Aussies" also will play from

6 to 7 p. m. in the Union's main lounge, and a Jazz Festival from 11:30 a. m. to

4:30 p. m. on the Union Terrace will feature the music of Harry Blons, Herb

Pllhofer, Bob DaVis, Bob Gruenenfelder and Ray Komischke.

Food from man;y lands will be served from 5 to 7 p. m. in the ballroom

Saturday, May 17, at the International Festival. International exhibits will be

displayed, also, and the University's foreign students will present a program of

entertainment from 7 to 8 p. m.

(MORE)
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CENTENNIAL CREATIVE ARTS FESTIVAL - 2 -

Exhibits to be shown throughout the festival will include a group of

Norman Rockwell paintings, photographs from John Szarkowski's book, "Face of

Minnesota", Un~vers1ty student art, and photographs of tiThe Changing Campus".

Lectures on the Metropolitan Opera productions to be staged in Northrop

Memorial auditorium Friday, Saturday and Sunday (May 16, 17 and 18) will be

given Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday (May 13-16) in the Union. A

selection of Scandinavian one-act plays will be presented Thursday, Friday and

Saturday (May 15-17), also in the Union.

A Centennial style ~how Monday (May 12) noon, music by the- University Concert

Band Ensemble and Macalester College Pipe Band Tuesday (May 13) and various

displays and lectures also will be featured in the Union during the- first week of

the Creative Arts Festival.

Highlights of the second week of the Festival will include a square dance

festival, a tour of the working studios- of Twin Cities artists, a concert by the

Prudential Chorus and the Honeywell Band, a modern -dance show and -the .statewide

Centennial college talent search finals.

Harry James and his band will play for costumed dancers at a -Beaux Arts

Ball Saturday night, May 24, in the Union -main -ballroom to end the 1958 Centennial

Festival.

-UNS-
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U OF M GRADUATE
TO TELL CF STUDY
IN ANTARCTICA

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

James H. Zumberge, associate professor of geology at the University of

Michigan, will discuss his recent scientific expedition to Antarctica in an

illustrated lecture at J2 :30 p. m. Wednesday (May 14) in Room 110 Pillsbury hall

at the University of Minnesota. His subject will be '~The .Ar~tarctic in the

Geopqysical Year".

Zumberge has just spent six months studying the glacier structure of the

Ross Shelf in Antarctica. In M.s lecture, he l'Jill describe this project and

other phases of the glaciological and geophysical work of the Interru:!.tional

Geopqysical Year.

A native of MinneapcU.s, Zumberge has been on the University of Michigan

geology staff since his graduation from the University of Minnesota in 1950.

His book, "Lakes of Minnesota -- Their Origin and Classification", was

published by the Minnesota Geological Survey, and he also has written a geology

textbook, soon to be published.

The free public lecture is sponsored by the department of geology and

mineralogy and the department of concerts and lectures.

-UNS-
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'u' PROF TO ATTEND
BROADCASTERS' MEET

(FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Tracy F. Tyler, coordinator of the University of Minnesota's

Korean project, will attend the annual Institute for Education by Radio-

Television next week in Columbus, Ohio. Tyler is editor of the NAEBJournal

of the- National Association of Educational Broadcasters<o

A pioneer in the fields of radio and television education. Tyler has

participated in the meetings of the .institute, sponsored..a.nnually by- Ohio state

university, since 1931. This year he willaddress-t.heThursday.(May 15)

afternoon.-generaJ. session on the subject~ itA Look at Pay TV".

Wbi1.e .in Columbus, he also will take part-in -the meetingsc:r- the

National Associati.on of Educational Broadcasters-and- the American--C.ounc11

for BetterBroadca.st~.meeting concurrently with-the institute, Monday through

Thursday (May 12-1.5).

-UNS-
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REGENTS AGREE
TO FEASIBILITY
OF SW AG STATION

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Regents of the University of ¥..innesota Friday (May 9)

in approving ani adopting the recommendations of a faculty committee appointed

to study the proposed Southwestern Minnesota Experiment Station, determined the

feasibility of such a station. The study was called for by the 1957 Legislature.

The Regent-adopted recommendations of the committee which was appointed

by Dean Harold Macy of the Institute of Agriculture and headed by Associate

Dean Theodore H. Fenske of the institute, are as follows:

"It is recommended that:

"1. The Board of Regents of the University of ~Iinnesota determine that

it is feasible to establish a Southwestern Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station.

"2. The Board of Regents authorize the appropriate administrative officers

of the University of Minnesota to secure firm offers for sale to the University

of such land as may be deemed suitable and bring these to the Board for final

approval.

"3. The Board of Regents, in the 1959 request to the Legislature, include

a special item for the operation of the proposed Southwestern Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station. In subsequent years this should be

incorporated into the regular University maintenance appropriation."

(MORE)
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SOUTHWEST AG STATION _ 2

Background Information

The extra session lal-1S of the 1957 Minnesota legislature, Chapter 3, H. F.
No.3, under section 4, provide for the following appropriation:

Subd. f. - A Planning and Feasibility Study for a Southwest Agricultural
Experiment Station $10,000

Subd. g. - For a Southwest Agricultural Experiment Station $80,000

This appropriation to be available on~ upon the
certification of the Board of Regents to the State
Treasurer that it has determined the feasibility of
a Southwest Agricultural Experiment Station, and that
not to exceed the sum appropriated hereby be expended
for the acquisition·of land and the construction of
necessary buildings. The balance remaining on June 30,
1958, shall not cancel but shall be available for the
second year.

These appropriations were made as a result of representations made to
the legislature qy interested people in Southwestern Minnesota including officers
and members of the Southwestern Minnesota Crop Improvement Association.

-UNS-
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REGENTS APPROVE
COMNITrEE STAND
ON AG SCHOOLS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- The University of Minnesota Board of Regents today (May 9)

adopted the following resolution regarding the future utilization of the

University's four outlying Schools of Agriculture at Morris, Crookston, Grand

Rapids and Waseca:

The Board of Regents, having under consideration a report entitled, itA Study

of the Outlying Schools of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, Institute of

Agriculture,n prepared by a cozmnittee of Superintendents and Principals of the

Schools of Agriculture and first presented at the Board meeting on March 14, 1958,

and haVing given further study and consideration at the meeting on May 9, 1958,

adopts the following resolution:

Resolved, that the Board of Regents approve the following recommendations of

the study committee which read as follows:

"The four outlying Schools of Agriculture are presently equipped to render

specialized services not available in any other educational institutions of the

state. In order that the University of Mirmesota may render the maximum service

to Agriculture and to the overall economy of the state, the committee recommends

that:

1. For the immediate future the four outlying Schools of Agriculture

be continued along their present plan of operation with appropriate

changes in emphasis to meet area needs and changing conditions.

2. Special vocational courses be added to meet the needs of older

youth and adults.

3. The Short Course Department of the Institute of Agriculture be

encouraged to expand its activities into the various regions of the

state by using the facilities and staff of the Schools of Agriculture

(MORE)
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for short courses am conferences appropriate to the different

areas where schools are located.

4. Agricultural research at the branch experiment stations where the

aut~ Schools of Agriculture are located should not be jeopardized

by ;my changes in the teaching program, but should be strengthened and

increased."

The Board of Regents also wishes to make clear its position on the question

of establishment of college work on the Morris am/or the Crookston Campuses of

the University.

The Regents believe that this is a problem which should be considered in the

context of the total higher education program of the state, and, therefore, should
~

be given careful am serious study by the Legislative Interim Commission on Higher

Education, as well as by the Interim Commission on Schools of Agriculture.

It is recognized that while there would be some advantage in using presently

existing physical facUities in the establishment of additional college level

branches of the University, additional physical plant facilities would be necessary

for such college level work. Further, it seems evident that the operating costs

of conducting college level programs would be approximately the same at Morris or

Crookston as they would be at any other new location in the state.

The Board of Regents wishes to express its willingness to cooperate in

planning and to participate usefully in whatever educational program may be

deemed necessary by the Legislature of this state in respect to the utilization

of the outlying Schools of Agriculture.

-UNS-
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'U' OBSERVES
EDUCATION DAY
ON THURSDAY (MAY 15)

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Education Day will be celebrated at the University of Minnesota Thursday

(May 15) with a special convocation, a softball game, a banquet and the

presentation of awards.

John S. Brubacher, Yale university professor of philosophy of education,

will speak at the Education Day convocation at 11:30 a. m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium. "Restoration of Perspective on the Current Educational CriseslG will

be the subject of his free public lecture, which is sponsored by the college of

education and the department of concerts am lectures.

Holder of a bachelor of arts degree fj.': ~ Yale, a bachelor of laws degree

from Harvard and a doctor of philosophy degree from Columbia, Brubacher, the

convocation speaker, has taught at Columbia, Yale, the American University of

Beirut in Lebanon and Kyushu university in Japan. In addition to writing two

books -- "Modern Philosophies of Education" and IiHistory of the Problems of

Education", he has edited three volumes.

George Baxter Smith, dean of the University of' Kansas, will receive the

University's Outstanding Achievement Award at the banquet at 6 :30 p. m. in the

junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union. President J. L. Morrill will present

Smith with the school's award to distinguished alumni o

Smith is the brother of Dora V. Smith, University professor of education, who

will retire in June af'ter 40 years on the faculty. Professor Dora V. Smith also

will be given special recognition at the banquet.

Three students will be honored at the dinner, with the naming of two "Ideal
Teachers" and the presentation of the school's annual leadership and service award
to the outstanding senior.

The student-f'aculty softball game, an annual Education Day event, will be
played at 2 p. m. on Pattee field. In case of rain, the teams will play
volleyball in Norris gymnasium.

-UNS-
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ARMY Rarc
SPRING REVIEW
AT 'U' THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota A.rmy Rarc will climax another year of

military training at it.s 90th annual Spring Review at 2 p. m. Thursday

(May 15) in Memorial Stadium.

Entrance to the stadium will be through Gate 5 on University avenue,

and cadets will serve as ushers. Cadet officers will command the

regiment, and awards will be presented to outstanding students for their

achievement in the ROTC program.

A reception in the University armory following the review will give

the cadets' parents and friends an opportunity to meet with the ROTC

military instructor group.

The Naval RarC Spring Review will be held at J p. m. Wednesday, May 21,

in Memorial Stadium.

-UNS-
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ST. PAUL LOOP
PLANNER TO TALK
AT 'u' FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Edgardo Contini, engineer who is presently studying the redevelopment

of the St. Paul loop, will speak Friday (May 16) at the University of

Minnesota. His free public lecture, "Architecture with Structure", will

be given at 4:30 p. m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

Contini, partner and chief structural engineer for Victor Gruen,

Associates, Los Angeles architects, is a native of Italy and a student of

Pier Nervi, noted Italian engineer-architect.

The University's school of architecture will sponsor the lecture.

-UNS-
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U OF M PROFESSOR
ALLEN TO TEACH
ENGLISH IN EGYPT

(FOR 001EDIATE RELEASE)

Harold B.. Allen, associate professor of English at the University of

Mirmesota, will teach English at the American University of Cairo and

other Egyptian schools during the 1958-.59 academic year under terms of a

Smith-Mundt educational exchange grant. Allen plans to leave for Egypt

in September.

Lecturers under the Smith~undt Act are recommended by the conference

board of the Associated Research counsils, and final selection is made by

the United States Department of State.
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'u' TO PRESENT
PUSHKIN Fn.M
FESTIVAL MAY 20

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A Pushkin Film Festival at the University of Hinnesota next week

will feature IIBoris Godunovu and "Tale of the Fisherman and the Fishu •

The movies will be shown at 2:)0 and 7:)0 p. m. Tuesday, May ~, in

the Hinnesota Museum of Natural History on the Hinneapolis campus. 1m

admission fee of 50 cents will be charged.

"Boris Godunov", Moussorgsky's opera based on Pushkin's classic story,

will be presented as a full-length color motion picture. It will be

accompanied by a film short, "Tale of the Fisherman and the Fish';.

Sponsor of the film festival is the University's department of

Slavic and Oriental languages.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEV5 SERVICE
MAY 13, 1958

SPF.CIAL TOt Minnesota D~

(FOR IMMEDIATE JlELEASE)

~r,uoh, University of Mirmesota junior from Belle Plaine, Minn.,

received second place in the 68th annual Oratorical league contest last week at

the University of Michigan. in Ann Arbor.

Professor ld.ll1am S. Howell, chairman of the speech department, accompanied

~oh to Ann Arbor.

-UNS-
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HOSPITAL GROUP
TO MEET AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Representatives of 14 universities in the United States and Canada

will attend the annual business and educational session of the Association

of University Programs in Hospital Administration next week at the University

of Minnesota.

The session will be held Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday (May 19, 20 and

21) at the Center for Continuation study, and it is sponsored by the center

and the University's course in hospital administration.

The hospital administration educators will compare notes and study ways

of expanding and improving their curriculums. Dr. John R. McGibony,

professor and director of the University of Pittsburgh's hospital

administration course, is in charge of the association's educational

session.

Schools to be represented at the meeting are the Universities of

Calitornia, Chicago, Michigan, Minnesota, Pittsburgh and Toronto; the Medical

College of Virginia; the State University of' Iowa; and Baylor, Columbia,

Northwestern, St. Louis, Washington and Yale Universities.

-UNS-
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MINNEsorA'S FOLK
SONG HERITAGE
TO BE RECCRDED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Gene Bluestein, University of Minnesota English

instructor, will travel throughout the state this spring and early

summer collecting and recording folk music. His study of the heritage

of folk songs in Minnesota was made possible by a $3,000 grant from the

Louis W. and Maud Hill Family Foundation in St. Paul.

When he returns, Bluestein plans to write a book on the subject,

and a Centennial concert scheduled for October 21 in Highland Park in

St. Paul will f'eature some of the performers he meets on his tour.

In addition, the Minnesota School of the Air plans a program series on

the heritage of music in Minnesota next fall as part of Radio Station

KUOMO s Centennial celebration.

Bluestein's project is sponsored jointly b,y the music committee

of the Minnesota Statehood Centennial commission and the Minnesota

School of the Air.

-UNS-
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'U' EDUCATION DAY
CONVO, BANQUET
SET FOR THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Education Day festivities at the University of Minnesota Thursday (May 15)

will begin at 1l:)0 a. m. with a convocation address by John S. Brubacher,

Yale university professor of philosophy of education, in Northrop Memorial

auditorium. His subject will be "Restoration of Perspective on the Current

Educational Crises".

The college of education and the department of concerts and lectures are

sponsors of the free public convocation, which also will feature the crowning

of two "Ideal Teachers".

Brubacher was a Fulbright professor at IWushu university in Fukuoka, Japan,

last year, and he has been a visiting professor at the American University of

Beirut in Lebanon. He also taught at Columbia university before joining the

Yale faculty in 1928. His two books are "Modern Philosophies of EducationU and

"History of the Problems of Education".

A student-faculty softball game at 2 p. m. on Pattee field is next on the

nEd Day" schedule. In case of rain, the teams will play volleyball in Norris

gymnasium.

Highlight of Education Day will be a banquet at 6:)0 p. m. in the Coffman

Memorial Union junior ballroom. At that time, President J. L. Morrill will

present the University's Outstanding Achievement Award to George Baxter Smith,

dean of the University of Kansas.

Smith is the brother of Dora V. Smith, University professor of education,

who also will be given special recognition at the banquet.

-UNS-
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'u' MAN'S FILMS
TO BE SHOWN
AT WORLD'S FAm

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two films produced by Allen Downs, associate professor of art at the

University of Minnesota, will be shown this spring at the Brussels World's

Fair.

One, "Color of the Dayu, an exploration of colors foum on the street

set against a jazz background, was shown late in April. The film, an entry

in the international experimental film competition sponsored by La

Cinematheque de Belgique (Belgian Film Library), was one of a number of

entries selected for presentation at Brussels.

"Swamp", Downs' prize-winning wildlife film, will be shown at the

World's Fair later this month in the "short subjects" classification of the

Belgian Film Library's IiCinema Festival". "Swamp" received the Screen

Producers' Guild and. Look magazine award for the best college-made film

of 1956.

Downs has received word that the embassy in Paris also has chosen nColor

of the Dayu to show as part of a United States Information Agency program

for cultural relations this month in Paris.

-UNS-
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UPHOFF RECEIVES
GRANT TO STUDY
GERMAN UNIONS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The United States Department of State Tuesday (May 1) announced the

awarding of a Fulbright educational exchange grant to Walter H. Uphoff,

assistant professor in the University of Minnesota's Industrial Relations

Center.

Under the terms of the grant, Professor Uphoff will spend the next

school year in Cologne, Germany, where he will study the relationship

between members' participation in union activities and their attitudes

toward unionism. He also will do research on German techniques in

teaching worker education.

Accompanied by his family, Professor Uphoff will go to Germany about

October 1.

Fulbright scholarships are awarded under the Department of State's

International Educational Exchange program am are financed by foreign

currencies or credits owed to or owned by the United states treasury.

-UNS-
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'u' OFFERS SUMMER
TREATMENT PROGRAM
FOR STUTTERERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- The University of Mirmesota speech and hearing

clinic will offer an intensive six-week summer session treatment program

for stutterers starting June 16, according to Professor Ernest H.

Henrikson, director of the clinic.

Except in unusual cases, 15 is the lower age limi.t for stutterers

who may attend. Group and individual treatment will be related to each

person's particular problems and will be based on a careful diagnosis of

his special difficulties, Henrikson explained. Participants in the

program will have an opportunity to participate in research on various

approaches to the problem of stuttering, he added.

Therapists in the summer program will be members of the speech and

hearing clinic professional staff. Clark D. Starr, assistant director

of the clinic, will be in charge.

Anyone wishing further information about the summer session clinic

may write to Professor Henrikson at 205-A Shevlin Hall, University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, or may phone him at FEderal 2-8158, Extension

6442.

-UNS-
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HAY 15, 1958

'u' NEWS GRAD
WINS FELLCWSHIP
IN WASH., D. C.

(FOR JMMEDIATE RElEASE)

Tom Wilson, Denver Post reporter and a 1953 graduate of the University

of Minnesota school of journalism, has received a Congressional fellowship

for nine months of political study in Washington, D. C.

The fellowships, awarded b,y the American Political Science association,

are given annually to 15 promising young journalists and university teachers

of political science.

Wilson, 26, worked for the St. Cloud Daily Times before joining the

staff of the Post where he has been a general assignment and federal beat

reporter since September 1956.

At the University of Minnesota, Wilson was a reporter and wire editor

for the Minnesota Daily, a member of Sigma. Delta Chi, and president of the

Camera club. After graduation, he served in the Arrrry Medical corps. He

obtained a master of arts degree from Columbia university in 1956.

Wilson's fellowship pays $4,500 for the nine-month study which begins

in November after a one-month orientation. He will then choose a position

as a working staff member in a Congressional office. He will work four

months for a Congressman or House of Representatives committee and then four

months for a Senator or Senate committee.

The 1958-59 program of the American Political Science association is

the sixth year of operation.

-UNS-
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'u' SOCIAL WORK
STAFFER TO TEACH
IN AMSTERDAM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE)

Mrs. Miriam R. Cohn, lecturer in the University of Mirmesota

school of social work, will join the faculty of the Central Institute

of Christian Social Work in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, for the 1958-59

academic year.. She has been awarded a Fulbright grant to lecture in

social work there.

A member of the University faculty since 1951, Mrs. Cohn earned her

bachelor of arts and master of arts degrees from the University of

Pittsburgh in 1943 and 1945. She lives at 3424 Humboldt Ave. S.,

Minneapolis.

Fulbright scholarships are awarded under the Department of State's

International Educational Exchange program and are financed. by foreign

currencies or credits owed to or owned by the United States treasury.

-UNS-
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COMPOSER, SHCM
MANAGER TO TALK
AT 'u' ARTS FESTIVAL

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

E1ie Siegmeister, distinguished American composer, and Phillip J. Smith,

Broadway theatrical manager, will speak next week at three humanities forums

as part of the University of Minnesota Creative Arts Festival. All are open

free to the public.

Siegmeister, known widely for his orchestral and theater works on

American themes, will discuss "The American Composer and Folk Music" at 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday (May 21) on the Union terrace or, in case of rain, in the men's lounge.

He taught at the University during the summer of 1948.

Two of Siegmeister's works, "Ozark Set" and tlWilderness Road", were given

their world premieres by the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra. His opera, "Miranda

and the Dark Young Man", will have its New York premiere Saturday (May 24), just

three days after his appearance here.

Phillip J. Smith, a native of Duluth, will make two appearances Tuesday

(May 20) in the main lounge of the Union. He will speak at 3:30 p. m. and again

at 7 p. m. at a preview of his Centennial musical comedy.

Smith received his bachelor of science degree from the University's Duluth

branch and did his graduate work on the Minneapolis campus. He also served on

the speech and theater arts faculty from 1952 to 1956 and acted in University

Theater productions.

Before becoming Broadway manager with Will Lester Productions in New York

in 1956, he was managing director of the Paul Bunyan SUIlIlT1er Theater in Bemidji,

director of the "Song of Hiawatha" pageant in Pipestone and a speech and theater

teacher at Waukesha high school in Wisconsin. He presently is employed

jointly by Will Lester Productions and the New York theatrical producing agency,

Myers, Fleischmann and Trenerry.
-UNS-
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U. OF M. ENGLISH
ASSISTANT WINS
FULBRIGHT GRANT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Douglas R. George, teaching assistant in English at the University

of Minnesota, has been awarded a Fulbright grant to study art history

at LUdwig Maximilian university in Munich, Germany. He also will serve

as an assistant in English there.

Fulbright scholarships are financed by foreign currencies or

credits owed to or owned by the United States treasury.

-UNS-



'u' TO RECOGNIZE
HONOR STUIENTS
CAP, GOWN DAY

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY. W 18)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 16, 1958

University of Minnesota. graduating seniors will make their first public

appearance in academic costume Thursday (May 22) in Cap and Gown Day ceremonies on

the campus.

A procession up the mall from Coffman Memorial Union to Northrop Memorial

auditorium will precede the honors convocation which will recognize award and

scholarship winners and top ranking students. The Golden Anniversary Class of 1908

will review the seniors in their march.

Music for the processional will be played from the auditorium steps by the

University of Minnesota concert and varsity bands, and the University Army, Navy and

Air Force RarC bands. Directors of the musical groups will be Bandmaster Gale L.

Sperry, Cadet Captain Kenneth Bucher, White Bear Lake, Midshipman First Class Peter J.

Nelson, Blue Earth, and Cadet Major Willard W. Nelson, Robbinsdale, respectively.

Herbert Heaton, University history professor and dePartment chairman, who is

retiring in June after 31 years on the University faculty, will deliver the Cap and

Gown Day address. His topic will be "From Generation to Generation".

A graduate of the University of Leeds in London an:i the University of Birmingham,

England, Heaton taught in England, Australia and Canada before coming to Minnesota.

He has been chairman of the history department since 1954.

Dean E. W. Ziebarth of the University's su.mmer session will assist President
J. L. MOITill in the recognition of honor students and winners of awards and
scholarships. The Class of 1958 will be presented by James L. Osterhus, outgoing
president of All-University Congress.

EdrnuIxi G. Williamson, dean of students, will preside at the convocation, and the
ReV. George G. Garrelts, chaplain to Catholic students and staff members on the
Minneapolis campus, will deliver the 1.mrocati~n.

Cap and Gown Day is the first in a series of special campus events preceding
commencement on June 14.

-UNS-
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LATIN AMERICAN
LECTURES SET
THIS WEEK AT 'u'

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Five lectures on Latin America are scheduled this week at the University

of Minnesota. The talks, open free to the public, will be presented Wednesday

and Thursday (May 21 and 22) in Room 55 Ford Hall by the International

Relations Center and Club at the University.

At 2:30 p. m. Wednesday (May 21), Santiago A. Cuneo, associate professor

of Romance languages, will discuss "Economic Problems of Latin America Today";

Lowry Nelson, sociology professor, will speak on "Land-People Relationships

in Latin American; and W. Donald Beatty, associate professor of history, will

outline "U. S,,-Latin American Relations".

Thursday (May 22) at 3:30 p. m., Rodolfo O. Floripe, associate professor

of Romance languages, will discuss "Social Problems as Reflected in Latin

American Literature", and Asher N. Christensen, political science professor,

will speak on ttpolitical Instability in Latin America".

-UNS-
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'u' NAVAL ROTC
TO HOLD SPRING
REVIEW WEDNESDAY

(FOR ll1MEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Naval ROTC will hold its Spring Review, the

final military drill of the school year, at :3 po m. Wednesday (May 21) in

Memorial Stadiumo Some 180 midshipmen will take part in the review, which will

be followed by a reception in the campus armory.

"Color Girl" Shirley Hummel, 657 Grand ave., St. Paul, a University

sophomore, will join Colonel R. O. Bowen, USMC, professor of naval science, in

presenting the national colors to the midshipman compar.w which has placed first

in a year-long competitive program. She was chosen for the honor by Ivridshipman

Lieutenant Douglas H. Anderson, Plainfield, N. J., commander of the "color's"

company.

Midshipman Anderson's compar.w, which will lead the Spring Review, scored

highest in general military smartness, excellence at inspections and superior

performaance in the NROTC athletic program.

Guests of honor, who will present awards to 14 midshipmen, will be

Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice president of the university; Joseph W. Jung,

music director of the Minneapolis park board and president of the Twin Cities

Reserve Officer association's Navy chapter; Dr. Frederick F. Wippennan, president

of the Minneapolis Council of the Navy League; John D. Akerman, head of the

department of aeronautical engineering in the University's institute of technology;

Rosser H. Matson, president of the St. Paul Council of the Navy League; Colonel

Arthur H. Adams, USHC, University graduate; and Dr. Emmet D. Swanson, colonel

in the USMC Reserve.

(MORE)



NAVAL ROTC SPRING REVIEW - 2 -

Awards will be presented as follows:

Chicago Tribune gold medal: Jerald R. Forster, senior, Salem, S. D.;

Gordon O. Prickett, senior, 2246 Scudder st., St .. Paul; and Henry J. Wasik,

senior, New Baltimore, Mich.

Order of Polaris (to graduating midshipman held in highest esteem by

classmates): Stephen R. O'Brien, senior, 3309 Grand ave. S., Minneapolis.

Chicago Tribune silver medal: Joseph H. Adams, sophomore, Superior, Wis.;

David A. Berg, freshman, Thief River Falls; and Douglas D. Blaha, sophomore,

New Hampton, Ia.

Minneapolis Council of the Navy League (wrist watch given to graduating

student with highest cumulative academic average): Gerald J. Gustafson, graduate

student, Eau Claire, Wis.

St. Paul Council of the Navy League (pistol trophy to the member of the

NROTC pistol team with highest score of the season): Harold A. Noring, senior,

Pipestone.

Convair Award: Peter J. Nelson, senior, Blue Earth.

Nonnan J. Garvey Military Rifle Award for outstanding rifle markmanship:

Harold A. Noring.

Honorary membership in the United States Naval institute: Gordon O.

Prickett and Gary A. Sachs, senior, 5436 Shoreview ave., S., Minneapolis.

Honorary membership in the Marine Corps association: Henry J. Wasik.

Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association award: Gerald J.

Gustafson.

Minute Man Award (to outstanding freshman students): Thomas A. Lunneberg,

1838 Franklin ave., S.E., Minneapolis; Dennis C. Nelson, St. Cloud; and

Lowell K. Williams, Austin.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 20, 1958

CITIZENSHIP
GROUP GRANTS
2 INTERNSHIPS

(FOR :rnMEDIATE REIEASE)

The Minnesota Citizenship Clearing House has granted political party

internships for this surmner to two Minnesota college students o Ronald Knox, a

sophomore at Bemidji State college, will serve his internship in the DFL party,

and David Stenseth, a senior at St. Olaf college, Northfield, will work in the

Republican part,y.

Each student will receive $600 to cover personal expenses incurred during

the two and one-half or three months he spends working in the office of his party's

state central committee and serving as personal assistant to the party's executive

secretary.

-tn5-
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U CF M SOCIOLOGIST WILL DIRECT
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION'S
SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH PROGRAM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ___ University of Minnesota President J. L. Morrill today

announced that Professor Henry W. Riecken of the sociology department has been

granted a one-year leave of absence to join the staff of the National Science

Foundation.

He has been invited to serve as program director of the foundation's

social science research program and will assume his duties September 1 in

Washington, D.C.

Riecken's principal duty will be the administration of funds under the

Foundation's social science program. With the assistance of an advisory panel,

he will receive, review and act on all applications for research grants in the

social science fields. He also will represent the foundation in dealings with

other foundations and organizations interested in social science.

The National Science Foundation was created qy an Act of Congress in 1950

to support research in the physical, social and biomedical sciences.

The social science division is a rapidly-growing part of the foundation.

Between 19.52 and 19.56, 26 grants were awarded for a total of $290,000. In 1957

alone, 29 social science grants totalling approximately $300,000 were awarded,

and the size of the 1958 program is almost double that of 1957.

Because of the upsurge in the foundation's social science activities,

Riecken believes it is a challenge, as well as an honor, to be appointed at this

time. He will replace Harry Alpert, who will become dean of the University of

Oregon graduate school.

Foundation social science research grants are awarded in such areas as

social psychology, archaeology, social anthropology and economics.

(MORE)
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Commenting on Riecken's appointment, Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice

president of the University and a member of the Social Science Research Council

board of directors, said, "Dr. Riecken is a scholar who thoroughly understands

the significance and techniques of research in the social sciences. He will

bring to the National Science Foundation a competence that will help achieve a

desirable degree of balance between the social and the natural and physical

sciences.

"For after all, while national consciousness is focused at the moment on

the natural and physical sciences, with Sputniks and cancer research, many of

the crucial problems we face as a country involve problems in the area of the

social sciences. The National Science Foundation recognizes this, and. it is

gratifying that its officers should turn to the University of Minnesota to find

an outstanding social scientist for their staff."

A graduate of Harvard university, Riecken received his doctor of

philosophy degree there in 1949. He also was a lecturer and research associate

in Harvard's department of social relations from 1949 to 1954.

During World War II, he served in the psychological research units of the

U. S. Air Force. His duties included constructing tests for selection of lead

bombardiers, pilots and flight engineers.

He also has been a social science analyst for the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, director of the work camp evaluation project for the American

Friends Service committee and chairman of the Social Science Research Council's

interuniversity summer research seminar on field studies and laboratory'

experiments in social psychology.
(MORE)
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As professor of sociology and a senior member of the laboratory for

research in social rela~ions at the University since 1954, Riecken holds one

of three research professorships made possible b.Y a 1950 Ford Foundation grant

to the University. Since joining the faculty, his research -- primarily

concerned with interpersonal influence with special reference to problems of

persuasion and discipline -- has been supported by the Hill Foundation, the

Office of Naval Research and the Ford Foundation.

He has served, since 1957, as consultant to the University of Michigan

Survey Research Center conducting research on the effectiveness of

international training, under contract to the International Cooperation

Administration. In this connection, he spent March of last year in Pakistan

developing research plans and exploring the ICA program.

Riecken has written one book -- "The Volunteer Work Camp: A

Psychological Evaluation" -- and is co-au~hor of another -- "When Prophecy

Fails". He also has written a chapter, "PsYchological Aspects of Social

Structure", in the "Handbook of Social Psychology" and ano~her on "Primary

Groups and Political Party Preference" in a forthcoming book, "Continuities

in Social Research". Also, many of his articles have been published in

professional journals.

Professor Riecken, his wife and three children live at 136 Melbourne

ave., S. E., Minneapolis. Mrs. Riecken and the children -- Mary Susan, 12;

Gilson, 10, and Anne, 2, will accompany him to Washington.

-OOS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESarA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 21, 19.58

U OF M INSTITUTE
FCR TRAVELLERS
TO JAPAN SET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The traditional Japanese tea ceremony and a flower arrangement

demonstration will highlight a University of Minnesota institute on Japan

June 2 thtough 4 at the Center for Continuation StuQy on the Minneapolis campus.

Plamed for anyone interested in going to Japan, the session is

especially time~ for social workers, who will hold their annual international

conference in Tokyo this fall. Recognizing this fact, the southern Minnesota

chapter of the National Association of Social Workers is sponsoring the

institute with the University.

Japanese Americans living in the Twin Cities will enact the tea ceremony,

demonstrate flower arranging and explain the art of writing Japanese characters

as part of the Wednesday, June 4, program. That afternoon, instead of the

usual coffee break, tea and rice cakes will be served at the center. Ruth

Tanbara of the St. Paul ~A staff arranged the program on the graces of Japan.

The three-day program will include a study of the geography, culture,

social organization, econOIt\Y, government and international relations of Japan

in an effort to provide a better understanding of the country and its people.

An effort wi.ll be made to show how the Japan of today grows out of traditional

ways of life but has been modified by contact with Europe and the United States.

Regi.stration for the course, "Japan: Its People, Its Past and Its Present",

can be made by contacting the Center for Continuation Study at the University

before 5 p. m. Monday (May 26).

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
HAY 21, 1958

'U' SENIOR FIRST
TO RECEIVE NEW
HONEYWELL AWARD

(FOR rnMEDIATE RELEASE)

Kenneth J. Gustafson, University of ¥annesota senior, has been selected

as the first recipient of an annual award from the Minneapolis-Honeywell

Regulator company to a University engineering student for "distinguished

performance in undergraduate engineering and science". He is the son of Nr.

and Mrs. John M. Gustafson, 2725 Toledo ave", St o Louis Park.

The award consists of a cash prize of approximate~ $300 and a certificate

or cup for the student and, for the University's institute of technology, a

plaque on which the name of each year's winner will be inscribed. It will be

presented annually to a fourth or fifth year student selected by institute of

technology faculty members as showing the greatest "capacity for creative and

original work and a gallant response to the challenges of his profession".

A chemical engineering student, Gustafson was the only University of

Ninnesota student to complete satisfactorily the national American Institute

of Chemical Engineers' Student Contest Problem. Under rules of this competition,

the student, working entirely on his own, is permitted 30 days to prepare a

solution to a chemical engineering plant design problem.

Gustafson has attained a high scholastic record, at the same time taking an

active part in campus affairs. He has participated in freshman football and

intramural sports and served as a TI1CA youth leader. He holds the rank of

major in the University Army ROTC and is a member of the Rovers club, the

AIChE student chapter, Tau Beta Pi and Phi Lambda Upsilon.

-UNS-
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MAY 23. 1958

CARNEGlE GRANT ENABLES MINNESaI'A 'u'
TO MAKE FOREIGN ALUMNI CONTACT STUDY

(FOR RN,EaSE A.M. WEBS MONDAY, MAY 26. 1958)

Minneapolis --- W~s in which American colleges and universities can

cultivate good and lasting relationships with their foreign alumni will be

explored by the University of Minnesota under a Carnegie Corporation of New York

grant of $24,000, University President J. L. Morrill armounced Sunday (May 25).

Director of the project, which will require about eight years to complete,

will be FOITest Moore, University adviser to fODeign students. The Carnegie grant

will carry the project through its pre1imi.nary stages to about August 1, 1959.

"Many observers have noticed," Moore said Sunday, l:that foreign alumni show

great eagerness to maintain contact with their Jllnerican alma maters, but few

major universities are doing much to nourish or maintain such relationships.

"The University of Minnesota," he explained, "hopes to demonstrate that it

is possible EWen for a large university to develop and maintain close and

fruitful bonds with its overseas alumni."

During his stay in the United States, the foreign student's relationships

with his professors, his fellow students am persons in the community broaden and

refine -- and sometimes reverse -- his initial impressions, according to Moore,

until, in the end, his experience of America is a composite of such personal

relationships.

"Those who are returning to their home countries often say that marked

changes have taken place in their perceptions of' America and Americans,n the

University adviser reported. "Moreover, many confess that in their home countries

they expect to feel 'homesick' for their new allna. mater, and they anticipate

continuing the personal and professional bonds of friendship established while

in the United States.1I

(MORE)
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Minnesota faculty members and administrators who go abroad provide one

sueh continuing channel of coommnication between the University and these

foreign graduates, Moore pointed out.

ABut additional channels are needed, It he contended, "and, indeed, a

more comprehensive program should be established providing regular personal

and professional contacts for a maximum mmber of overseas alumni.

"This project is conceived as a pilot and exploratory one of great

potential not o~ for our own University but also for other institutions. Our

experiences with foreign students parallel those of ather institutions, and the

results of this proposed study will serve to stimulate other universities to

experiment in a similar manner."

As a major part of the study. Moore plans to conduct systematic interviews

with selected alumni of the University in India, Egypt, Greece, the Philippines

and Turkey late this year and early next year. He also will make shorter visits

to Formosa, Japan, Thailand, Korea, Pakistan, Burma, Iran, Iraq and Malaya to

interview one or two key graduates from the University and to foster the

organization of smaller groups through which information can be gathered or

transmitted at a later time.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 2), 1958

COLONEL DERN
CHOSEN TO HEAD
'U' AIR ROTC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Colonel Arthur W. Dern, director of the Strategic

System Test at the Air Proving Ground Command headquarters at Eglin Air Force

Base in Florida, will succeed Colonel Robert D. McCarten this summer as head

of the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps program at the University of

Ninnesota.

A graduate of Princeton university where he majored in economics and

earned an~ artillery commission through ROTC, Colonel Dern, 40, is a senior

pilot. He served in the Pacific Theater during World War II and also has served

overseas in Germany, 1949-52, and in Indochina and Thailand in 1953. His

decorations include the Distinguished Flying Cross with one oak leaf cluster,

the Air Medal with four oak leaf clusters, the Purple Heart and the Presidential

Citation with three oak leaf clusters.

Colonel Dern is married and has three children. He is a polo enthusiast

and owns several polo ponies which he plans to bring to Minnesota when he

reports for his new assignment August 1.

Colonel McCarten, who has headed the University's Air Force ROTC program

since 1955 when he succeeded Colonel Kermit D. Stevens, will leave Minnesota

August 29 for Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio where he is slated for

assignment to an Air Force materiel project.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEilS SERVICE
MAY 23, 1958

CREDIT UNION
MANAGEMENT
INSTITUTE AT 'u'

(FOR Jl1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Credit union management will be the subject of a University of Minnesota

institute Saturday, June 7, at the Center for Continuation Study on the

Minneapolis campus.

The program is designed to present. modern management. practices to board

members, officers, committee members and managers of credit unions. The

Minnesota League of Credit Unions will join with the University in presenting

the course.

As guest lecturer, Robert M. Rodreick, Madison, Uis., will discuss

"Preparing Programs and Budgets" at the morning session. Rodreick is

assistant director of the education department of the Credit Union National

Association, Inc.

other topics included on the program are better use of committees and

boards and the treasurer as the general manager.

Registration deadline for the institute is Thursday (May 29).

-OOS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESarA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 23, 1958

RECREATION FOR
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
'u' COURSE TOPIC

(FOR ll-1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis A British physician will outline trends in working with

the aged patient in England at a University of Minnesota institute in hospital

recreation next week at the Center for Continuation Study.

Dr. Lionel Z. Cosin, clinical director of the geriatric and chronic sick unit

of the United Oxford hospitals, Oxford, England, will speak at 11:15 a. m. Wednesday

(May 28). He also is adviser to the Oxford regional board of the Ministry of Health.

The session, which will open Monday (May 26) morning and close Wednesday

(May 28) afternoon, will include discussions of the recreation program's contribut,ion

to the patient, recreation of the past and of the future, staff development, the use

of audio visual materials and recreational needs of older persons.

Guest faculty members will include, in addition to Dr. Cosin, Dr. Edward D.

Greenwood, coordinator of training in child psychiatry, The Menninger Foundation,

Topeka, Kans.; Grace E. Marquart, recreation worker, American Red Cross, U. S. Army

hospital, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; B. E. Phillips, recreation division, special

services, Veterans Administration, Washington, D. C.; and Norman Sayen, supervisor

of rehabilitation services, Agnews State hospital, Agnews, Calif.

Visiting Minnesotans on the faculty will be Howard R. DaVis, chief clinical

psychologist, Willmar State hospital; Francis Gamelin, psychologist, Austin public

schools; James Kough, supervisor of rehabilitation therapies, Sandstone State

Hospital; Dr. S. B. Lindley, manager, Veterans Administration hospital, St. Cloud;

Albert L. Meuli, supervisor of rehabilitation therapies, Moose Lake State hospital;

Ray Sanderson, chief of recreation, Veterans hospital, St. Cloud; and Margaret

Seckman Williams, supervisor of recreation thereapy, Hastings State hospital.

Sponsoring the institute with the University are the Veterans Administration,

the Junerican National Red Cross, the hospital section of the American Recreation

society, the Minnesota State Hospitals and the hospital recreation section of the
Minnesota Recreation association.
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UNIVERSITY OF MnJNESarA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 23, 1958

U OF M MAN NAMED
TO RECEIVE 1958
CHEMISTRY h.WARD

(FOR RELEASE MONDAY, l1A.Y 26, 1958)

Minneapolis --- One of the nation's major awards in the field of

chemistry, the Harrison Howe Award for 1958, will be presented to William N.

Lipscomb, University of Minnesota chemistry professor, November 1, by the

Rochester, N.Y.:. section of the American Chemical society.

Announcement of the selection of Professor Lipscomb was made today

by the Washington, D.C •• headquarters of the American Chemical society.

The award, made for "contributions to chemistry which are of present and

future importance", will be presented to Lipscomb when he addresses the

Rochester section there on November 1. A $500 prize accompanies the award.

Professor Lipscomb, chief of the University's physical chemistry

division, has attracted interest among chemists by his experimental and

theoretical studies of boron hydrides and related compounds.

Previous recipients of the Harrison Howe Award (1945-1957) have been:

Linus Pauling, G. T. Seaborg, C. F. and G. T. Cari, H. F. Mark, Karl Folkers,

R. B. Woodward, p. D. Barr1ett, Melvin Calvin, H. C. Brown, F. H. Westheimer,

p. J. Flory, Vernon H. Che1delin and John D. Roberts •

• UNS.



UNIVERSrrY OF MINNESOTA
NElolS SERVICE
MAY 26, 1958

SHORT TO SPEAK
ADDRESS GRADS
AT SIOUX FALLS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Llqyd r~ Short, chairman of the University of

Minnesota's politica1 science department, will receive an honorary

doctor of laws degree from Sioux Falls college, Sioux Falls, S.D.,

at the school's commencement exercises Sunday afternoon (June 1).

Professor Short will present the commencement address. His

topic will be uLearning at the Service of the Statecv
•

---UNS----
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESaI'A
NF..WS SERVICE
MAY 27. 1958

AUDITIONS FOR 'U'
SCHOLARSHTI'S IN
MUSIC JUNE 12, 1958

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minr~apolis ---- Auditions for University of Minnesota music

department scholarships will be held Thursday, ~ 12, from 8:30 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m. in Scott hall on the Mll'meapolis campus.

All persons interested in applying for scholarships for the 1958-59

school year are requested to write, phone (FE. 2-8158, Ext. 342 or 6596)

or visit in person the music department office, Room 107 Scott hall,

The application deadline is 11:30 a.m. Friday, June 6 p

---~_ ..



UNIVEhSITY OF NINNESO'I'A
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 28, 1958

DUTCH PHYSICIST
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

M1rmeapolis "Radiocarbon Dating --- New Techniques

and Results" will be the subject of a lecture by Pro:fessor Hessel de Vries,

physicist :from the University o:f Groningen, Holland, Tuesday, (June :3).

111e address, which will be given at :3 p.m. at Room liO, Pillsbury

Hall at the University of Minnesota, will be sponsored by the departments

of geology, physics, soUs, botany and concerts and lectures and is open

to the public.

Professor de Vries developed one o:f the :first laboratories for

radiocarbon dating in Europe. His analyses of geological and archaeological

samples from all over Europe serve as the basis for an ahRo] ute chronology

of the latter parT. of' tllEl ~l.acia1. period.

--UNS--



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 28, 1958

HIGH SCHOOL SCmNCE 1EACHEilli HILL STUDY
NEW PHYSICS PROGRAM AT U OF M THIS SUMMER

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis A summer institute at the University of Minnesota will

familiarize 51 high school teachers with a new physics program developed for

secondary schools by the Physical Science Study Committee.

The Twin Cities area has been selected as one of the major testing grounds

for the new program, which will be taught next year in selected high schools in

Minneapolis, St. Paul and cities within a 75-mile radius.

Approximately half of the participants at the University institute June 30

to August 22 Tnll be from Minnesota, with others coming from as far away as Californi8

Florida and Washington. Similar institutes also will be held at Bowdoin college,

Brunswick, Me.; University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.; the Oak Ridge Institute

of Nuclear Studies, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; and Reed college, Portland, Ore.

Associate Professor Frank Verbrugge, associate chairman of the physics

department, is director of the University of Minnesota institute. Visiting members

of the faculty will be Professor Arthur Kerman of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology physics department, who was instrumental in preparing the textbook for

the new physics course; John Marean, a Reno, Nev., high school physics teacher who

has spent the past year preparing the laboratory material for the PSSC course; and

Darrel Tomer, Hanford, Calif., high school physics teacher who taught the new course

material during the 1957-58 school year.

The institute will present a balanced lecture, discussion, demonstration and

laboratory program, and arrangements for academic credit can be made. In addition,

the Minnpsota teachers Tnll return to the University during the school year to

compare notes and receive guidance as they teach the PSSC curriculum in the classroom~

(MORE)
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The Plvsical Science Study Commi.ttee was organized in 1956 to devise a modern

high school pnysics course. Its work is sponsored by the National Science Foundation,

the Ford Foundation, the Alfred p. Sloan Foundation and the Fund for the Advancement

of Education and is administered by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Finding that the majority of physics textbooks used in American high schools

reflected a scientific outlook that dated back half a century and was no longer

representative of the views of the scientific community, the committee has prepared

a textbook and outlined laboratory work designed to meet the needs of the student

of today.

The course is divided into four parts -- the basic concepts of science;

optical phenomena; motions and forces, including discovery of universal gravitation

and conservation laws; and electrical forces, leading to further study of the atom.

Laboratory work is an important part of the PSSC physics course, used to contribute

to the understanding of the course as a whole. Wherever possible, students make

their own apparatus. Films also will supplement the course work.

The course was taught in eight schools during the last school year and

results T,rerp described as "very good". Quoting from the committee's first annual

report, liThe more able among them (the students) profited immediately and directly,

while test evidence indicates that the less able have grown remarkably in general

understanding of the underlying themes".

Physics teachers mo will attend the Minnesota institute from June 30 to

August 22 are listed below Tdth their high schools:

Minneapolis -. Brother Hector Gregory, De La Salle; Sara A. Hill, Northrop

Collegiate school; William RQ Jepson, Edina-Morningside; William J. Marcouiller,

Edison; Brother Raymond Plaisance, Bcnilde; Erling S. Reque, Washburn; Christian N.

Swenson, Minnehaha academy; and James T~ Threinen, North.

(HOP.]; )
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St. Paul - Ole M. Bjeleanes, Harding; Elmer D. Bjornson, Washington;

Edmund C. Bray, St. Paul acadel!tY; Fredrick W. Brett, Central; LeRoy Brown, St. Thomas

military acadeJ!tY; James W. Carlin, Alexander Ramsey; William C. Carlson, Wilson; Iqle

T. Farmer, Johnson; Sister Mary S. Giessler, Our Lady of Peace.

Other Minnesota schools _ Clarence 1'1. Barta, White Bear high school, White

Bear Lake; Glenn T. Erikson, Owatonna; Norris C. Lokensgard, St. Louis Park; Alden T.

McCutchan, Mahtomedi; Clayton M. Nielsen, Mound; James A. Reinertson, Hibbing; Sumner

T. Scott, Mankato; Thomas C. Truax, Roosevelt, Virginia; Gerald C. VanSwol, Elbow

Lake; Paul Anthony Weber, Stillwater; and Nick Ie. zaczkowski, Melrose.

nlinois Robert L. Jeanmaire, ~st senior high school, Rockford; Samuel

Richmond, Fenton, Bensenville; and Chester W. Sherman, Sterling Township, Sterling.

Indiana -- Herschel G. Dassel, North, Evansville.

Iowa -- Guy L. Carter, Humboldt; Jean F. Crane, Creston; Norman F. Dessel,

University high school, Iowa City; Herman H. Kirkpatrick, Roosevelt, Des Moines.

Michigan -_ Merlyn L. Dasse, Ypsilanti; 1n1illiam E. Raymond, Austin school

for boys, Detroit; Lloyd V. Short, Lake Linden-Hubbell, Lake Linden; Lester F.

Strickler, Everett, Lansing.

North Dakota Arthur H. Evju, Central, Grand Forks.

Wisconsin -- Eugene H. Luehmann, Fountain City.

Ohio -- Joseph 1-/. Gabel, Lancaster.

Missouri Billy P. Mudd, Higginsville, and Theodore Weichinger, Jr.,

Horace Mann, Maryville.

Arkansas

Colorado

~-/ashington

California

Ray E. Bruce, Pine Bluff.

John E. Armstrong, Central, Pueblo.

Louis B. Buster, Everett.

John G. McMahon, Garfield, Los Angeles, and Raymond C.

Strauss, Taft Union high school, Taft.

Florida -- Fred T. Sprouse, Edgewater, Orlando.

-tn5-
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KUOM WTI.J.. Am
RECORDINGS OF
SYMPHONY CONCERTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ----- Recordings of the regular Friday night subscrip-

tion co ncerts of the 1957-1958 season of the Minneapolis Symphol'\Y orch-

estra will be broadcast this summer by the University of Minnesota radio

station KUOM. First concert of the weekly series of 13 broadcasts will

be given on Wednesday (June 4) at 7 p.m. This is the third consecutive

year that KUOM has presented these programs.

Arnold W"alker, KUOM's Imlsic director and producer of the series,

will interview members of the orchestra and outstanding guest Imlsicians as

a special feature of the program. Guests during the series will include

conductor Antal Dorati, cellist Robert Jamieson, composer William Schuman

and Boris Sokoloff, orchestra manager.

The program for Wednesday evening's concert will consist of Bee-

thoven's "Overture to the Consecration of the Hause", Henry Cowell's

"Music for Orchestra 1957" and Moussorgsky's "Pictures at an Exhibition".

t1alker will interview as his special guest Jess Meltzer, the orchestra's

personnel manager, who will talk about his 20 years in the orchestra as

performer and manager. Highlights of Meltzer's talk will be anecdotes

about the problems of traveling during the orchestra's Middle Eastern

tour last fall.

These Minneapolis ~phony broadcasts have been selected for

broadcast overseas by the United States Information Service through the

facilities of the Voice of America, according to walker.

---UNS---
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(FOR IMMEDIATE m,lUSI)

MiDe&JOli. - -TheraMlectri8 Ceo11111" will be the .ubject

ot a tree pIlb1ie lecture at the tJ.J:verait7 ot MiJUle.ota Thuradq (Mq 29)

atteraoOll 'b7 Radel.ph l'laU, preteesor _eritue aDd tormer hea4 ot the Retrig...

eratioa iJaatitute ,1ar1aruhe,Ge1'MJl1'.

The 1ect1ll"e will be given at 3 p.m. 1Jl Room 170,Ph7eice buildiDg

ad will be epo.eored by the Ulliverait7f. engiJaHriDg departaeat.



An ~dId ...... 80bIduJa v111 proridIt nore tbm La bourII ot f1ne BII1c

..~ 1'rcII the lJDiwl"8it¥ or Ml1IW8l»ta'8 ndio nat1aa IQJ~ ch1r1Bg .".. end ~.

Steleopbard.c DUa1c vU1 t.~ by t.lw tiwmtr .taUaa in~

.witil WLOL-PM eech MoIIdIo" and 'nII~ bam 6 to ., Pe ..

'!'be MlJmeapoli8 5y'" O1'Obe8tn w1ll be pzuPDt.ed~ ., to 8 p. ..

Wldawl" 1ft • .n.ee ~ 13 pt'OIJ'tI8 of DIU81c NCOI'ded PDt.1ft1l' b7~ dur1.ng

tbt Pr1.t:Iq night COI1C8'I'te of tbB put. --em.

lia ...r to~ NqUlllta, XU(J! 1d.1l carry a ..n. of 10 OS1ber't CJd

Sa111wn ar-rettaB th18 0 ••1'. 'DIe D'~ Cartle OpeN. 0<...... w1U pzesent the

oaap1aie IIOCJftfl on P'r1.da7 eveninp trOll ., to a.30.
ftSatur:lq at the~ .. wUl h1gh1.1ght KU~" Sa~ 8Cbedule of ....

bO\U"l or ..lc. CoIIplete opera v1ll be Pleaented bam 2 to S p. .. each .....

cOI-'iC1aa J-. ., aJXl aontJ.md.Dg tbroaIh Septll'" 20.
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DUTCH PHYSICIST
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 29. 1958

l

"Radiocarbon Dating --- New Techniques ani Results" will be

the subject of a lecture by Professor Hessel de Vries physicist from

the University of Groningen, Holland, Tuesday, (June 3).

The address, which will be given at 3 :30 p.m. at Room 110,

Pillsbury hall at the University of Minnesota, will be sponsored by the

departments of geology t physics, soils, botany and concerts and lectures

and is open to the public.

Professor De Vries developed one of the first laboratories for

radiocarbon dating in Europe. His analyses of geological and archaeologi-

cal samples from allover Europe serve as the basis for an absolute

chronology of the latter part of the glacial period.

-UNS-
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LABOR SCHOOL
FOR MACHnUSTS
PLANNED AT 'U'

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A one-week labor problems school for machinist.s will start

(Sunday, June 1) at the Center for Continuation Study on the University

of Minnesota campus.

Small group discussion sessions will be conducted Monday through

Friday (June 2-6) on health, welfare and pensions, making the st.eward

system work, problems of railroad machinists, basic economics for labor,

improving union meetings and effective speech. Legislative issues will

be the subject of a general session, and evening programs will be con-

ducted throughout the week on "Labor's Stake in International Affairs"

and "Labor's Citizenship Responsibilities".

Five members of the International Association of Machinists staff

will join t.he course faculty. They are Milo Himes, regional education

director, Chicago; and Marjorie Bailey, department of education staff

represent.ative, Bob Rodden, staff representative, Jack O'Brien, direc-

tor of political education, and Henry Lowenstern, staff member, all of

Washington. D. C. Charles Miller, Cleveland, 0'., attorney, also is on

the facult.y.

Machinists from all midwestern states will attend the course,

which will be sponsored by the Continuation Center and the worker's

education depart.ment of the University's general extension division.

Simi.lar courses are being held at universit.ies in ot.her parts of the

count.ry.

--UNS--
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RARE HEDICAL
BOOKS ON DISPLAY
AT 'Uf LIBRARY

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Rare and valuable medical books dating back to the 16th century

have been assembled in an exhibit by the Un.i.versity of Minnesota

library in honor of the meetings of the World Health Organization

(WHO) in Minneapolis. Special provisions have also been made for

the participants in the Medical Library association June meetings

at Rochester to make a special trip to the University to see the

display.

The exhibit, which is in the main floor lobby of the University

library, will be on display until June 13, and will be open to the

public from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m... weekdays and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-

urdays.

- ...UNS--
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'RURAL REVOLt,."ION'
SUBJECT OF CRo 2
PROGRAM TUESDAY

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, JUNE 1)

The so-called rural revolution and how it affects a typical

farm family will be discussed at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday (June 3) on KTCA-TV,

Channel 2, when a University of Minnesota sociologist and economist

visit the George Radke farm near Cottage Grove, Minn.

After talking with three generations of the Radke family,

which operates a 400-acre farm 30 miles southeast of the Twin Cities,

Profs. Marvin J. Taves, rural sociology, and Darrell F. Fiermp,

agriculture economics, will comment on broader aspects of change on

the rural Bcene.

Their program, uThe Rural Revolution" is the ninth in the

current public discussion series of the University's social science

research center under the title "The Proper Study of Mankind".

-UNS-
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THREE 'U' MEN
NAMED DENTAL
GROUP OFFICERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Leon Singer, assistant professor of physiological chemistry

at the University of Minnesota, was elected president of the Minnesota

section of the International Association for Dental Research at the

group's annual meeting last week in Rochester, Minn.

Dr. Robert J. Gor1in, associate professor and chairman of oral

pathology in the University school of dentistry. was installed as

secretary, and Dr. Joseph A. Gibilisco, instructor of dental surgery

at the University' 5 Mayo Foundation in Rochester, is councillor.

--UNS--
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U OF M ENGINEER
ELECTED TO U.S.
RESEARCH GROUP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Richard C. Jordan, head of the University of

Minnesota's mechanica1 engineering department, recently was e1ected

a member of the executive committee of the division of engineering

and industria1 research of the Nationa1 Academy of Sciences-Nationa1

Research Council. The appointment is for the fiscal year commencing

on July 1, 1958.

--UNS--
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CANADIAN RIVER
DIVERSION MODEL
BEING BUTI.T AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE R.ELEA.SE)

Construction of a hydraulic test model of a diversion project

on a tributary of the Fraser river in British Columbia was begun this

week at the University of Minnesota's St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory.

Purpose of the model is to detennine the best hydraulic design for

controlling features of a large Canadian hydroelectric project currently

under construction for the British Columbia Electric company of Vancouver.

Lorenz G. Straub, director of the laboratory and head of the

University's civil engineering department, is supervising the project.

-UNS-
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THE COMPUTDlG CENTER FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MJ..NNE§q!'A

By
Theodore C. Blegen
Dean of the Graduate School
University of Minnesota
Computer dedication address
12:30 p. m. June 3, 1958

The Graduate School, embracing in its interest all the domains of University

research work, is, as I have learned through experience, a good vantage point for

observing the play of ideas and changing trends in the unending search of scholars

for knowledge. Man;y of our faculty take part in this search, and the Graduate

School, because of its program and its research funds, counts itself fortunate to

have some share in forwarding the quest.

As I now look back upon eighteen years in the graduate deanship, I find

DW'self drawn, not to reminiscence, but to a little reflection about major trends

as seen with scme perspective.

A few of our major trends, as I have watched research develop in this

University, have at once a culmination and a new starting point in today's

dedication. The first is this: we have built a good maq,y bridges between

disciplines or areas in these passing years. We had a tradition of relative

isolation in our studies, but knowledge and insight have been jumping across old

departmental walls and barriers; and some of our most promising and in fact

exciting developments have been in the interstitial or interfacial areas. I have

tried to give encouragement and support to many interdisciplinary moves all across

the campus -- in biophysics, statistics, area studies, medicine, agriculture,

social sciences, and other fields, because I have felt that many interrelated

paths could be used to approach or find truth in research and teaching. I have

seen researches given new direction and force b,y the application of tools and

techniques not used, or not much used, in previous designs, and I have seen some

traditional ideas of graduate education malified b,y cooperative and interdiscipli-

nary approaches.
(MORE)
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That is one trend. Another is the extension of research and the application

of its method to more and more areas of knowledge, some of them little touched in

earlier years, same opened up by new discoveries and the march of technology.

Coupled with this has been a shift fram traditional reliance upon common sense and

human wisdam alone, good virtues though they are .... a reliance that is rooted in

the general age fram which we have emerged into the specialized age. As knowledge

has advanced, we have come to rely much more heavily than in the past upon

scientifically tested methods in our stubborn hunt for answers to problems.

A third trend - .. one that has hit hard at Graduate School and University

budgets .... has been the increasing instrumentation needs and the almost appalling

increases in costs for research equipment and activities. We have came to see that

the pioneer president of this University had real prevision when, nearly ninety

years ago, he said that this University must take the million as a unit in counting

costs. What we now know is that machine hours are substitutes for precious man

hours; that man-devised machines, as the servants of scholars , permit them to

explore in detail domains and problems on which they could only speculate in times

past; and that, with refined instruments, we can attain a precision of

measurement unattainable not long since.

These three trends .... interdepartmental relationships, the research

encompassment of new fields, and instrumentation with all its costs - have put

heavy strains on our institutional resources, and they also have made some of our

departmental and college organizations, initiated in less complex times and contexts,

creak and even crack. Many of the facilities essential to high-standard research

make demands that go far beyond the modest limits available to single departments or

even colleges within the University framework. We have been forced to re-group, to

realign ourselves, for research, often in working teams that pay scant courtesy to

departmental or college lines. Specialists now must work, more and more, with

specialists in other and related fields both in designing research and in

carrying it out.

(MORE)
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I should not want to claim too much for the Graduate School, but this I know:

one of the strengths of our Graduate School is that we can make provision for

all-University programs, for interdisciplinary experiments, for considered counsel

on new needs and opportunities, and for mobilizing support for facilities that will

keep us abreast of modern research trends. Thus, early in the game, we found funds

for the first electron microscope in this University, and we have helped to develop

spectrophotometry facilities, mass spectrometer resources, a cryostat installation,

and very many other research-supportive items and activities.

I look upon these ceremonies today as another advance in what is a constant

academic march. We have seen a demonstration of the use of our high-speed digital

computer in the field of physical chemistry; we have heard of its potential for

research in other fields. We are seeing drAams walking, or shall I say computing,

including one of the dreams of our University self-survey committee. And

we have seen a fine collaboration of the University with private and public

fund-granting agencies for setting up a facility that almost certa~will

alter the shape and extend the scope of much of our research. As a historian,

I can make no claim to an understanding of just how this computer will affect

our future. I shall have to rest on lItY slight knowledge of the abacus, but

even a historian can occasionally read the portent of an axciting future.

I am glad that the Graduate School has played at least some role in this

development, and I am grateful, as are my colleagues o:f the graduate :faculty,

for the generous assistance the University has received from the National

Science Foundation, the Hill Fami~ Foundation, and the Slaon Foundation.

(MORE)
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One thing more: money and administration and reports have their place

and value, but the more I have lived and worked in University circles, the

more I have come to recognize the importance of friendly faculty cooperation,

persistence in a good cause, and leadership. Ideas are vital, but they are not

enough. They must be translated into action. They must be given shape and

direction. MalW' have helped in this process of translation, but I should like

to pay a mede of tribute here to one faculty member who, patiently working with

his colleagues in various fields, has carried, as I think, the chief

responsibility for the events that have led to today's dedication. Benjamin

Franklin once said, "He that can have patience can have what he will.R

The scholar I refer to has had both patience and a stubborn will to see this

day came for us all.. His name is Professor W. G. Shepherd, the chairman of

our all-University Computer Facilities CCIDIllittee. To him and his colleagues

I extend my thanks and congratulations. They have turned a dream into a reality

and have opened up new research dreams for the future.

-UNS-
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FRENCH HORN
PLAYING KUCI1
FEATURE JUNE 11

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"It takes more nerve than talent to play the French horn" will be

discussed as an intermission feature of the University of Minnesota radio

station KUOM's Wednesday (June 11) evening presentation of exclusive

recordings by the Minneapolis SymphOlV orchestra.

Christopher Leuba, first horn player of the orchestra, will defend

the horn-blowers and also will demonstrate how the French horn is played

and what gives it its unusual sound when he is interviewed by Arnold Walker,

KUOM's music director, on the 7 p. m. program.

This week's program, second in the summer series of 1.3 to be presented

Wednesdays by KUOM will feature the orchestra in Weber's "Preziosa Overture",

Telemann's "Concerto for Two Horns in E Flat Major", and Mozart's "Piano Concerto

No. 25" with Ernst von DohnalVi as soloist. Hungarian-born von Dohnanyi.,

now 81 years old, has gained fame as a teacher and composer as well as pianist.

This records one of his rare public appearances.

-UNS-
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'U' .ALUMNI ELECT
J. D. HOLTZERMANN
AS PRESIDENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

M1rmeapolis _ .. J. D. Holtzermann of Mi.rmeapolis has been elected

president of the Minnesota Alumni association, it was announced today by

Edwin L. Haislet, director of alumni relations at the University of Minnesota

and executive secretar,y of the association.

Holtzermann, who will serve a one-year term, succeeds leU R. Strand of

St. Paul.

Also elected were Wendell T. Burns, Excelsior, first vice president;

Russell E. Backstrom, Minneapolis, second. vice president; Mrs. B. W. Bierman,

St. Paul, secretar,y; am Sam W. Campbell, lfinneapol1s, treasurer.

Henry E. Colby and Raymond O. M:i.thun, Minneapolis, and Leslie E. Westin,

St. Paul, were named to the executive collllYlittee.

In recent elections, two men were elected to four-year terms on the

Minnesota Alumni association board of directors. They are Theodore C. Blegen,

St. Paul, dean of the University graduate school, and Arthur B. Poole,

San Francisco, Calif., vice president, treasurer and director of American

President Lines, Ltd. Re-electro to three-year terms on the board were

Holtzermann, Campbell and Roy W. Larsen, all of Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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'u' DEDICATES
NEW COMPUTER

(FOR JNv1EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ___ New horizons in research were opened at the

University of Minnesota Tuesday (June J) with the dedication of a million-

dolla.r canputer which has just been installed in the University's new

scientific computing laboratory in the experimental engineering building.

Dedicated at 11 a. m. ceremonies was the school's new Remington Rand

Univac Scientific 110'.3 computing system, acquired from Remington Rand at

a substantial educational discount with funds provided by the National Science

Foundation, the Hill Family Foundation of st. Paul, the Sloan Foundation of

New York and various University divisions including the graduate school, the

Social Science Research Center, the institutes of agriculture and technology

and the college of education.

The huge electronic computing machine, which has some 6,000 vacuum tubes

wired into its unbelievably complex circuits (the average television set has

about 20 tubes), will serve as a powerful research tool for lDal\Y divisions of

the University -- the social sciences as well as the physical sciences.

UThe genius is not that of the machine," Professor William G. Shepherd,

head of the University electrical engineering department and chairman of the

school's advisory committee on computer and tabulation facilities, stated this

morning as he presided over the dedication ceremonies, "but rather that of its

creators and of those who adapt mathematical operations to fit the capability

of the machine.

(MORE)
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"What the machines can do if they are proper4r programmed or instructed

is to carry out the same operations that we can do but at a tremendously

fast.er rate with fewer mistakes and wit.hout the human traits of getting bored

and careless, II Professor Shepherd pointed out.. "The superior speed of these

machines makes it feasible to make progress in research which requires

comput.ation beyond a limit which a man will undertake by more primitive means."

MalW' important. problems, which have been neglected because of the years

of occupat.ional drudgery which would formerly have been required can now be

undertaken, the University scientist comment.ed, because t.hat. same drudgery can

be completed by t.he machine in a matt.er of days.

"We need no longer be forced to content ourselves, II Shepherd added,

"with a superficial understanding of complex phenomena or int.eITelat.ionships

but can probe more deeply and from this more complete understanding go on t.o

grasp phenomena previous4r beyond our ken. II

other speakers at the dedication were Universit.y President J. L. MOITill

and Kenneth R. Herman, president of the Remington Rand Univac division of

Sperry Rand corporation. Dean Athelstan Spilhaus of the University's institute

of technology presided at a dedication luncheon in Coffman Memorial Union

which followed the ceremonies. Speaking at the luncheon were L. W. Cohen,

National Science Foundation program director for the mathematical sciences, and

Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the Universit.y's graduate school.

The University's new Univac comput.er will be used eight hours per day by

Universit.y researchers. Under the terms of the acquisit.ion, Remington Rand

Univac division will have access to the machine for the two " off-shift"

eight-hour periods each day for two years.

For almost three years, t.he University scientist.s have been using about.

400 hours of computer t.ime per year donat.ed by Remington Rand Univac at one of

its st. Paul plants. Expanding need for computer t.ime and facilities, however,

made it. necessary for the Universit.y to acquire a Univac system on the campus.

-UNS-
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NURSING HOME
OPERATORS TO HOLD
'u' CONFERENCE

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Nursing home administrators and their staff members will study common

problems at a University of Minnesota institute Monday and Tuesday (June 9 and 10)

at the Center for Continuation Study.

Special attention will be given to the selection and training of personnel

in small, as well as large, nursing homes. The training process will be

explained by Marjorie Spaulding, U. S. department of public health regional

nursing consultant, Kansas City, Mo., and she will be available throughout the

conference for consultation on the use of the pamphlet, "How To Be a Nurse's Aid

in a Nursing Home".

The rehabilitation of nursing home patients, prevention of accidents and the

planning and financing of a building program also are scheduled for discussion.

Gordon Mikkelson, director of public relations and program promotion at

weco radio, will use tape recordings to point out "The Public Relations Challenge"

in his address at the Monday (June 9) dinner meeting, which will be sponsored by

the Minnesota Nursing Home association.

Visiting faculty members will include George Hedlund, Osseo Nursing home;

Alice Johnson, Johnson Nursing home, Biwabik; Jarle Leirfallom, Minnesota Nursing

Home association president, White Bear Lake; Dolores Madden, administrator,

Madden Nursing home, South Haven; Regina Shirley, director of nursing, Moose Lake

State hospital; Sidney Sham, administrator, Southview Nursing home, West St. Paul;

and Sister Mary Laurice, superintendent, St. otto's home, Little Falls.

The course is presented by the University, the Minnesota department of health,

the Minnesota department of welfare and the Minnesota Association of Nursing Homes.

-UNS-
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AUTHOR, PASTOR
'u' BACCALAUREATE
SPEAKER SUNDAY

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- The Rev, Frederick B, Spealanan, D, D,., will talk to

University of Minnesota graduating students "On Keeping a Place to Come Home To"

at the anrm.al baccalaureate service at J p, m. Sunday (June 8) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium,

Pastor of the Third Presbyterian church, Pittsburgh, Pa"" since 1949, Mr,

Speakman is author of "The Salty Tang", acclaimed as one of America's 10 best

religious books of 1954 by the Saturday Review of Literature,

He is a graduate of the University of Oklahoma and Harvard university and

holds master's degrees in both history and classical languages, He received his

theological training at Princeton seminary, where he was recognized as the

outstanding preacher in his graduating class, and was awarded his doctor of

divinity degree at Washington and Jefferson in 1950, He was pastor of Central

Brick Presbyterian church, East Orange, N, J" before going to Pittsburgh, where,

in 1950 and 1951,he also served as acting dean of the chapel at Chatham college,

University President J. L, Morrill also will speak, The Rev. E, Clayton

Burgess, pastor to Methodist students and staff members at the University, will

deliver the invocation and benediction, and the Scriptures will be read by the

Rev. James Boren, pastor to Presbyterian students and staff members,

Music for the service will be provided by University Organist Edward Berryman,

assistant professor of music, and the University Men's Glee club, under the

direction of Norman E, Abelson, assistant professor of music.

After the service, President and Mrs. Morrill. will entertain the June

graduates and their relatives and friends at a senior reception on the lawn

bordering the Center for Continuation Study, the Mirmesota Museum of Natural History

and Folwell hall or, in case of rain, in the Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom,

-UNS-
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'U' TO GRADUATE
:3 ,000 SATURDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- More than :3,000 students will receive degrees in

University of Minnesota June commencement ceremonies at 8 p. m. Saturday,

June 14, in Memorial stadium. Of these, approximately 250 will be graduate

degrees.

Music for the procession of University regents, faculty members and

candidates for degrees will be provided by the University Concert Band

Ensemble, directed by Bandmaster Gale L. Sperry, music instructor. The

ensemble also will give a concert before the graduation and will close the

program with the playing of "Taps".

University President J. L. Morrill will address the 1958 June graduates,

and Edwin L. Haislet, director of alumni relations, will speak for the

University of Minnesota Alumni association.

The president will award certificates of ROTC completion to candidates

for commissions in the Arm:y, Navy and Air Force and doctor of philosophy

degrees to each candidate. other degree candidates will be presented to the

president by the deans or representatives of their colleges. The college

representatives will present the diplomas.

The stadium commencement exercises will be open to the public, and no

tickets will be required. In case of rain, the exercises will be held in

the basketball section of Williams arena. Admission to the arena will be

by ticket.

-UNS-
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VIENNA POLICE
OFFICER CCJ.ITNG
TO 'u' INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- Gottfried Hasenohrl, police officer from Vienna,

Austria, will attend the juvenile officers' institute this summer at the

University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study. With law enforcement

officers from throughout the United States, he will study ways to control

juvenile delinquency.

HasenOhrl, secretar,y to the president of police in Vienna, is spending

three months in the United States under the United Nations reciprocal exchange

program of social workers. He has expressed a special interest in the problems

of juvenile delinquency and will attend the first half of the lO-week institute

before returning to Austria.

The institute, the third of its kind to be conducted at the University,

will open Monday, June U;, and continue through August 22. It will include

class work, field trips and actual working experience with the juvenile

bureaus of the Minneapolis and St. Paul Police departments.

The law enforcement officers will study administration of police

juvenile programs, legal aspects of delinquency control, growth and change of

the child, conditioning factors in juvenile delinquency, procedures and

agencies for the treatment of delinquent behavior, procedures and agencies

for the prevention of delinquency, techniques of training and teaching and

public speaking.

-UNS-
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WHO DEIEGA'IES,
'U' MEDICAL FACULTY

TO HEAR SPINK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Delegates to the World Health Organization assembly and faculty members

of the University of Minnesota medical school will hear a special report on the

role of chemotherapy in combating infectious diseases Tuesday evening (June 10)

at the Calhoun Beach hotel in Minneapolis.

Thl'> report will be delivered by Dr. Hesley W. Spink, University of Minnesota

professor of medicine, who pioneered in the use of aureo~cin for treating human

brucellosis. His subject will be: "WHO in an Era of Chemotherapy".

Other University officials participating in the program are Dr. Harold S.

Diehl, dean of the college of medical sciences, and Dr. Gaylord \~ Anderson,

director of the school of public health.

Dr. Robert B. Howard, associate dean of the college of medical sciences,

is in charge of arrangements.

A dinner at 7:15 p. m. in the Calhoun ballroom will precede Dr. Spinkls

address.

-UNS-
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'ARTS OF NORWAY'
EXHIBIT A'J.' 'U'

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The exhibition "The Arts of Norway" is being presented at the

University Gallery, Northrop Memorial Auditorium, through June 30.

Presenting different aspects of contemporary Norwegian artistic activities

are 52 works by noted painters, printmakers am sculptors as well as glass,

textiles, metals and woods.

Sponsored by The Embassy of Norway, the show was assembled by Mrs.

Hugh F. McKean, director of exhibitions at the Morse Gallery of Art, Rollins

college, Florida, am is circulated by the AInerican Federation of Arts.

Included in the exhibit are 21 paintings; seven sculptures, 24 wood cuts,

etchings and lithographs; 60 pieces of silver; 25 bowls, dishes and vases

and nine pieces of furniture.

-UNS-
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GOOD TO VISrr
CENTRAL EUROPE
MEDICAL CENTERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Robert A. Good, American Legion memorial heart research professor

of pediatrics at the University of Minnesota, left Saturday (June 7) for

Paris, France, the first stop on a five-week trip through Europe as a

member of a medical exchange team on 1.nununopathology.

The trip will be made under the auspices of the Unitarian Service

Committee, Inc., New York. In addition to Paris, the team. will attend

conferences and visit clinics in Cologne, Bonn, Heidelberg, Freiburg and

East and West Berlin, Germany; Basle, Seelisberg and Zurich, Switzerland;

and Prague. Czechoslovakia.

Dr. Good also will visit the Brussels World's Fair before returning

to the United States July 13.

-UNS-
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MINNESarA 'u' TO HONOR TWO NOTED MEDICAL
SCHOOL ALUMNI---COLONEL STAPP, DEAN SCOTl'

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY. JUNE 8. 1958)

Mirmeapo1is --- Two noted alumni of the University of Minnesota

medical school will be honored here Friday afternoon (June 1) at recognition

exercises for the senior class in medicine.

Colonel John Paul Stapp, famed for his Air Force research in space

medicine, and Dr. Gordon H. Scott, dean of the Wayne state university medical

school in Detroit, Mich., will receive their alma mater's Outstanding

Achievement award -- conferred on alumni who have distinguished themselves

in their chosen professions,

Dr. Charles W. Mayo of Rochester, Minn., a regent of the University,

will present the awards at ceremonies to be held in Mayo Memorial auditorium

in the University's medical center at 4 p. m,

Honors won by members of the graduating class will be awarded at the

program which will follow a procession of students and faculty across the

campus from the plaza of Coffman Memorial Union to the Mayo auditorium. Among

honors to be announced will be: the Southern Minnesota Medical association

award, given to a member of the senior class who has demonstrated outstanding

proficiency in medicine and surgery; the Borden award, presented to the

member of the class who has made the most significant contribution to research

during his student years; the Rollin E. Cutts prize in surgery, awarded to a

senior who has done outstanding research on a surgical problem; and the

American Medical Women's association honorable mention citation, bestowed on

a woman medical student in recognition of high scholastic achievement.

(MORE)
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Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, LaCrosse, Wis., president-elect of the American

Medical association, will be the principal speaker. His topic will be

"Looking Back on Tomorrow".

Accompanying the award to Colonel Stapp, chief of the aero medical

laboratory at the Air Force Wright Air Development center, Dayton, 0.,

will be a citation describing him as a "vigorous and persistent advocate of

Air Force research in space medicine, intrepid subject of countless

experiments at great personal risk, compassionate physician dedicated to

safer, happier lives for all mankind".

Dr. Scott will be cited by the University of Minnesota regents as

"builder and user of the nation's first operating electron emission

microscope, avid researcher in localizing mineral constituents within the

cell, stimulator of young men to develop their full professional

capabilities".

-UNS-
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U OF 1'1 CHEMIST
RECEIVES AEC
RESEARCH GRANT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Warren L. Reynolds, assistant professor of

inorganic chemistry at the University of Minnesota, has been awarded an

Atomic Energy Commission contract of $10,100 for basic research in the

mechanisms of electron transfer processes.

In many instances of chemical reaction, Professor Reynolds explained

today, an electron, one of the primary "building b1ocks11 of matter, is

transferred from one chemical species to another profoundly altering the

properties of both species.

The research which he will carry on this year under the AEC grant

will be aimed at discovering the ways in which nature accomplishes this

transferral of electrons.

-UNS-
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BETTER MEDICAL CARE LEADS TO LIVING
SPACE PROBLEMS, 'U' MEDIC REPORTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Man may be devoting himself to the wrong space problems,

a University of Minnesota professor of medicine told world health leaders in

Minneapolis Tuesday (June 10).

"When I hear about the extraordinary sums of money being devoted to

exploration of the stellar spaces," said Dr. Wesley W. Spink, "I wonder if a little

more effort and money should not be devoted to problems of living space in our

own world."

Dr. Spink, pioneer in use of antibiotics in treatment of human brucellosis,

addressed more than 450 persons -- delegates to the World Health Organization (WHO)

now meeting in Minneapolis and University of Minnesota medical and administrative

leaders -- following a University dinner in the Calhoun Beach hotel.

"With present progress in medicine and possible abolishment of war, the

P9pulation of the world will increase at a tremendous rate,lt said Dr. Spink, "U\d

this era may not be too far away. It

Control of infectious diseases is one advancement which lI atirs up new

problems" • He traced the history of modern chemotherapy (treating infectious

diseases by means of chemical substances) with emphasis on the past decade. In

1948, the year WHO began, the first broad-spectrum antibiotic -- aureomycin --

was introduced.

Dr. Spink recalled the March 1948 visit to Minnesota of the late Dr. Y.

SubbarmI, once his Harvard medical school instructor, then director of' research at

Lederle laboratories. Dr. Subbarow brought a vial of duom;ycin, later called

aureoXI'.\Ycin, and described its properties - .. which, said Dr. Spink, "really

sounded too good to be true".

(MORE)
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Preliminary investigations with duorqycin yielded somewhat disappointing

results, according to Dr. Spink, but during a summer 1948 study on human

brucellosis in Mexico City, his aureorqycin-treated patients Uexhibited almost

dramatio and sudden improvement17 •

ClThis discovery stimulated other groups,11 he continued, nand never before

in history have advancements been so rapid in management of infectious diseases as

in the last two decades. II

Thus far, no other drug has surpassed the therapeutic efficiency of

aureoll\Y'cin in the treatment of human brucellosis, he stated.

S'While other antibiotics have become available during the decade 1948-1958,

their use is MUch more restricted, because they have a narrower range of

antimicrobial activity."

This iOgolden age of therapy" has brought problems for man -- and for WHO,

Dr. Spink reminded his listeners. 17 1 am oertain another generation of WHO delegates

will be contesting with problems we have brought about through our aocomplishments.1I

In addition to the problem of too mal\Y people in too little space, Dr. Spink

discussed need for caring for mal\Y more aged persons whose lives will be prolonged

by control of disease and better nutrition.

He underscored the increasing age of hospital patients, saying: "There are

mal\Y occasions when mal\Y of us make rounds on a hospital medical service and do not

examine any one under the age of seventy years."

He also warned his audience to remember nno infectious disease has ever been

treated out of existenc~t. Persistent vigilance through well-established public

health measures is essential in controlling and eliminating venereal diseases.

Neglect of cummunity water and milk could bring about ::frightful epidemics" quickly.

Animals and men still are menaced by diseases which can be controlled. And

with progress come more problems: microbes develop new strains.

t:These are Bome of the reasons, II he said, nWhy WHO should oontinue to spread

sound doctrines of public health throughout the world.n

-UNS-



LUTHERAN ARTS,
MUSIC CONFERENCE
TO OPEN JUNE 18

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis
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Opening assembly of the first annual conference of the

Lutheran Society for Worship Music and the Arts will be held at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday,

June 18, at Scott hall, University of Minnesota. Daniel Moe, music department,

University of Denver, will address the delegates to the conference which will

continue through June 21.

The society has inter-synodical membership and international scope. A

majority of conference activities will center in Scott hall at the University, and

an art exhibit of work by Lutheran artists will be displayed at the University

Gallery, Northrop Memorial auditorium, June 18 through July 4.

Special musical feature of the conference will be the public performance of

tlSt. John Passion" by Johann Sebastian Bach at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 18, at

Northrop auditorium. This first summer-session concert at the University is

sponsored jointly by the Lutheran society and the department of music and the

department of concerts and lectures. The tenor part of the Evangelist St. John

will be sung by Blake Stern, formerly of the University music department. Johannes

Riedel, University associate professor of music, will head the commission on music

at the conference.

Unique in Minnesota music, according to Professor Riedel, will be the recital

by 24 recorders to be given at. the Minneapolis Art Institute at 8:30 p. m. Thursday,

June 19. The junior choir, directed by L. J. Lundstrom, Rockford, Ill., also will

take part in this concert of secular music.

Paul L. Holmer, University philosophy professor, will speak at the conference
banquet at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, June 19, at the Lutheran Brotherhood building,
Ninneapolis.

Henrik Ibsen's "Brand" will replace the previously announced performance of
';Sign of Jonah" at the stage performance at Scott hall at 3:30 p.m. Friday (June 20).
This will be followed at 8:30 p.m. by an organ recital by Philip Gehring at Bethel
Lutheran church, Minneapolis.

Reports from the work shops in theology, liturgy, music, architecture, the
fine arts, drama, literature and the audio-visual communications will be given
Saturday, June 21, at 9 a.m., and the conference will close with the general
assembly in Scott hall at 10:45 a.m.
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NURSES TO STUDY
DISASTER ROLES
AT 'U' INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota nurses will study the problems of national defense and other

disaster situations next week at a University of Minnesota institute in the Center

for Continuation Study, The session Thursday and Friday, June 19 and 20, will be

presented by the University in cooperation with the Minnesota League for Nursing

committees on nursing service and nursing education in national defense.

The nurses will study their roles as individuals, citizens and members of a

health team in time of disaster. They will tour a 50-bed mobile hospital unit

which will be set up in the University Armory. Marilyn Wilfong, nursing

consultant with the Minnesota department of health and chief nurse of emergency

medical care with the State office of civil defense, will demonstrate the

travelling hospital's facilities.

In problem solVing sessions, the nurses will evacuate imaginary towns hit

by disaster and set up make-believe emergency hospitals in other towns.

Local, state and national plans for action in time of disaster will be

outlined, and a film, \:The H.Bomb", will be shown. Dr. Dale Cameron, medical

direotor of the Minnesota department of public welfare, will explain the

philosophy and. psychology of mass casualty care.

-UNS-



FlJI'URE OOCTlRS
TO HEAR A.M.A.
CHIEF AT U. OF M.

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis
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Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, LaCrosse, Wis., president-elect

of the American Medical association, will speak to University of Minnesota

graduating students in medicine Friday (June 13) afternoon at special recognition

exercises for the medical sohool' s senior olass. His subject will be "Looking

Back on Tomorrow".

The annual recognition program at 4 p.m. in Mayo Memorial auditorium in the

University's medical center will be preceded b,y a procession of students and

faculty from the plaza of Coffman Memorial Union to the Mayo auditorium.

Dr. Gundersen is a member of a medical family -- his father was a doctor, he

has five brothers who are doctors, and his two sons are doctors. With three of his

brothers, he operates the Gundersen clinic in LaCrosse. The brothers also formed,

in 1945, the Adolf Gundersen Medical foundation in memory of their father. The

foundation grants fellowships to young doctors for advanced study in specialized

fields, provides .facUities for such studies, conducts research and provides free

diagnostic services to indigents with complex medical problems.

An active participant in state and national medical affairs, the doctor has

served as president of the Wisconsin State Medical society, chairman of the A.M.A.'s

board of trustees, first chairman of the joint cOlJJlJJ1ssion on accreditation of

hospitals, president of the Wisconsin board of health and a member of the University

of Wisconsin state board of regents.

Before Dr. Gundersen' s address, Outstanding Achievement Awards will be
presented by Dr. Charles W. Mayo of Rochester, Minn., University regent, to two
alumni who have distinguished themselves in the field of medicine. Recipients
will be Colonel John Paul stapp, famed for his Air Force research in space medicine,
and Dr. Gordon H. Scott, dean of the Wayne state university medical school in
Detroit, Mich.

Special honors will be awarded outstanding members of the graduating class by
Dr. Robert B. Howard, associate dean of the college of medical sciences, and Dr.
Leo Prins, Albert Lea, president of the Southern Minnesota Medical association.
Dr. Harold S. Diehl, medical school dean, will welcome the guests, and the graduates
will be presented by Dr. H. Mead Cavert, assistant dean. Otto H. Ravenholt, as
president of the senior class, will respond.

-UNS-
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'U' TO GRADUATE
3,000 IN srADIUM
SATURDAY NIGHT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

President J. L. Mon-1l1 will address more than 3,000 graduating

students in University of Minnesota commencement exercises at 8 p. m.

Saturday (June 14) in Memorial stadium. In case of rain, the ceremonies

will be held in the basketball section of Williams arena, an::1 tickets wUl

be required for admission.

University regents and faculty members will lead the procession of

graduates into the stadium. !hsic for the march will be played by the

University Concert Band Ensemble, directed by Bandmaster Gale L. Sperry,

music instructor.

Edwin L. Haislet, director of alumni relations, will talk to the

graduates on behalf of the University Alumni association. Certificates of

ROl'C completion and doctor of philosophy degrees wUl be awarded by

President Morrill, and other diplomas will be presented by college deans

or their representatives.

-UNS-
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CHARLES HAYWOOD
TO TEACH AT 'U'
SUMMER SESSION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Charles Haywood, associate professor of music at Queens college, New York,

has been appointed as visiting lecturer for the first summer session in the

University of Minnesota music department. Haywood will teach "American Music"

and UHistory of Opera".

A graduate of the College of the City of New York, with his doctor of

philosophy degree from Columbia university, Haywood also attended the Institute

of Musical Art of Juilliard School of l1usic and Juilliard graduate school.

Prior to 1939 he was a professional concert, opera and radio performer,

doing radio network solo and vocal ensemble work and sang opera in Philadelphia,

New York, Cincinnati and Chautauqua organizations.

He is a member of the American Musicological society, American Folklore

society,Ethno-Musicological society, American Anthropological society, American

Shakespeare society, New York Folklore society and the American Association of

University Professors.

Teacher of voice and American Folklore at Juilliard from 1939 to 1952, he

has also been a faculty member of ~eens college since 1939. He has held

numerous fellowships including: Folger Shakespeare fellowship, 1952; Juilliard

Graduate fellowship, 19)0-35; and the Henry E. Huntington Library Research

fellowship, 1953-.54, on a three-volume study of Shakespeare and music.

Publications by Haywood include: Books---James A. Bland---His Songs,

Modern Russian Art Songs, Musical Settings to Cervantes Texts, and A Bibliography

of North American Folklore and Folksong. In the press are A Treasury of World

Folksongs. Masterpieces of Sacred SOngS and Win American Art Songs.

-UNS-
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HOW TO IMPROVE
STUDY HABITS 'U'
WORKSHOP TOPIC

(FOR MlEDIATE RELEASE)

School personnel -- principals, superintendents, counselors, teachers --

will discuss ways of improving student study habits and attitudes next week

at a University of Minnesota institute. The program will be held Thursday

and Friday (June 19 and 20) in the Center for Continuation Study.

On the institute faculty is Garry R. Walz, instructor in interdisciplinary

studies, who teaches a "How to Study" course at the University. Two of his

students will explain how the methods learned in the course improved their

study habits, and Walz will outline efficient techniques of learning, textbook

study, note-taking, listening and test-taking.

What can be done to improve study skills in English, foreign languages,

mathematics, the physical sciences and social science will be the subject of

one panel discussion, and another panel will discuss study babit problems in

business, elementary, industrial and music education. .Also scheduled for

discussion is the role of teachers, counselors and administrators in

inaugurating a coordinated school-wide program aimed at the improvement of

student study skills.

-UNS-
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LOOKING BACK 0J:1 TOMORROW
By

Gunnar Gundersen, M.D.
President-Elect

American Medical Association

Delivered at the
Recognition Exercises
University of Minnesota Medical School
Minneapolis, Minnesota
June 13, 19.58

Forty-one years ago••• in 19l7...I enrolled at the Columbia University College

of Physicians and Surgeons in New York. Looking back, I can say sincerely that my

years there were the most enjoyable of my life. I am glad to have this

opportunity to return to the university atmosphere of the Three Ls.

You met the Three Rs in gramnar school. You met the Three Ls here at the

University of Minnesota, although you may not have been aware of them. It was

Britain's famous Prime Minister, Disraeli, who named the Three Ls as the basic

requirement of a university. They are learning, liberty, and light.

As seniors, you know what learning is. As Americans, you know what

liberty is. As doctors, your light has been cast for you by Hippocrates. His

Oath is our beacon•••his principles the ethics under which we practice.

I am aware of the part which the University of Minnesota faculty has played

in helping to maintain the ethics of our profession through its own particular

light. The spirit of high dedication reflected in the graduates I have met, must

certainly be a great satisfaction to them.

My own life in medicine has rewarded me in many ways. In 38 years of

practice, some of my pet theories have exploded; but others have gained

satisfying strength and support. This afternoon, I would like to use my past

to perhaps cast a little light on your future.

(MORE)
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Long ago, I felt that every medical student should dedicate himself and his

career to the idea of helping humanity to better health and longer life either

through active practice or through scientific research or teaching. I felt that no

man or woman should enter the profession only to make a living. Over the years, I

have seen very few physicians who practiced merely to profit themselves. The

great majority devote their lives to humanitarian service. Only this kind of

dedication could have brought Americans the best medical care in the world.

Perhaps such lifetime dedication sounds too idealistic. Believe me, it is

not. Medical idealism•••the idea of dedicated service to human beings•••is the

only mature attitude the physician can take. It is the only sound, long-range

approach that can lead to good medicine, to professional success or recognition.

All other approaches, like materialism or self-aggrandizement, lead away from

the ideal of good medicine.

Personally, I think the best time to formulate your standards of conduct for

medical practice is right now. I know it is not easy to devise a lifetime code

while trying to cope with the mass of knowledge and skills you must acquire in

medical school. But the wise student, along the way, will put a great mal\V things

in his heart, just as he puts a great many things in his head. My experience as a

surgeon has proved that despite the advancing science of medicine, the doctor's

heart is often as important as his intellect in modern-day medicine.

I believe the art of medicine begins with an understanding between yourself

and your conscience that you will never forsake your high ideals and principles

for al\V reason. Unless a physician starts out with this ki.nd of inner agreement,

I don't see how he can properly carry out his duties to his patients, his

profession and fellow practitioners, or society as a whole.

My own standards of conduct start with the simple, basic idea that medicine's

purpose is to people. As a physician, I am in the profession to serve patients

with nw sci.ence and art of medicine, in sincerity, devotion, confidence, and

selflessness.

(MORE)
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Just as a physician must have faith in hiInse1:f, so must he have a reverence

f or life and for the dignity of man. What physician with a human life in his

hands has not felt close to a Power greater than all the instruments of science

at his command? What physician has not called upon this greater Power to help

when drugs and surgery could not possibly save a life? What physician has not

recognized the need for faith and hope in the sickroom?

I do not believe that a physician can wait until he is out in practice to

obtain a faith beyortl the science of medicine. He should have it as he trains so

that his beliefs in the value of human life will grow and mature. For me, a

personal code or ethics which does not include some sort of religious faith and a

reverence for life is an empty code.

Once a physician has defined his relations with his God, he must next

establish certain goals for himself and certain principles to follow in dealing

with patients.

I believe I would place professional competence high on the list. Today,

patients demand expert treatment and care from doctors. Their requests are not

unreasonable because physicians today can help patients more than ever before. In

many cases, one physician can now do what 10 doctors could not do 30 years ago.

So I am glad that patients are demanding more from us as medical experts. It

means we will be better doctors in the long run, and it means greater medical help

for those we serve.

Natura~, we cannot be fu1J¥ competent in every field of medicine; there is

simply too much for one to know. But each of us owes it to his patients, to

himself, and to his profession to be fully qualified to render the best medical

care in his chosen specialty.

Along with the highest competence, the physician must bring his personality

of medicine to the patient.

( MORE )
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With 1IW patients, I look upon each one as a friend or as a potential friend,

not as a patient only. And by attempting honestly to be a friend, I usually

convince them that I really care about their problems. I have found that most

animosity, hard feelings, distrust, and other complaints arise in the first five

minutes a patient and a doctor are together.

So remember to take your time and get to know your patients. If you dO,

you'll find a rewarding human relationship is possible. By all means, do not make

the mistake of considering the patient just as another hernia or pneumonia case.

Sickness, or injury may be localized in the human body, but therapy and rehabilita-

tion affect the whole person. It is imperative that you know the whole person,

not just a single part of him.

In order to understand the whole patient, we, of course, must have warmth and

humility. I remember reading some appropriate advice to new physicians by Dr. Frank

Pignataro of Red Bank, New Jersey. He said that the "much vaunted 'bedside manner'

has neither validity nor value unless it proceeds out of true empathy."

He said empathy•••not sympathy•••and I think this word empathy may be the

key to our whole doctor-patient relationship. In Dr. Pignataro's words, empathy

is "the mutual entrance into the feeling or spirit of another pE".rson; an

appreciative perception or understanding." Once you sincerely and successfulJ.3r

practice true empathy you will see how completely you can know and understand

your patient.

Empathy, a full consideration of the whole patient, and top professional

competence•••these then are three of the most important things to take into your

relationship with patients.

I also believe the patient should be fully informed of his health status. The

"tell-them-nothing" attitude belongs to a bygone era, and I say good riddance. Our

responsibility is to instruct the patient about his illness, to give him as much

information as he wants or can comprehend. If there is some reason why the patient

should not be told all the facts, I firm1y believe that someone in the famiJ.3r

should be informed.
(MORE)
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As a somewhat radical exan:ple of this, a doctor was once asked by a wife to

withhold from her husband the fact that he had cancer. The doctor did. Five years

later the same woman came to the doctor convinced that she herself had cancer.

She didn't have it, but nothing the doctor could say convinced her that he wasn't

hiding the truth again as he had done for the women's husbarxi. The doctor's

usefulness to that patient was gone.

In your own diagnostic work, don't worry about being too scientific. Today's

patient knows that modern medicine is scientific even though he demands

personalized medical care. Incomplete or half-way work usua1J.3 is not acceptable

to him. And you really are not being honest with yourself if you are not

completely scientific.

Be careful about fees, too. Professional income always should be in

proportion to the medical services actually rendered. And your own high moral

principles should be the best deterrent against overcharging.

There are many other problems involving doctor-patient relations, of course.

Time does not permit me to take up each one separately, nor can I discuss every

phase of the physician's role in relation to his medical colleagues, his community,

and to society. I would like to take a few more minutes, however, to talk about

our obligation to our profession to promote our medical societies on the local,

state, and national levels.

I suggest without reservations that you join these medical societies

inlmediately because they serve your best interests and the best interest of the

public. Medical societies are dedicated to the improvement arxi protection of

medical science, medical education, medical care and service, and all medical

staooards. They are the voice of organized medicine, and they are yours and mine

to use, to serve, and to direct.

(MORE)
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The key man to the functioning of the county medical society, the state

medical society, and the A.M.A. is the individual physician upon whose shoulders

rests the moral strength of our profession. Unless the individual physician

serves his medical societies, they in turn cannot serve him.

You young men and women are fortunate to have a strong, organized medical

profession•••from the local societies to the A.M.A. You are fortunate to have

the rich heritage of all medical associations.

Indeed, no profession has a greater heritage than the profession you have

chosen. It is older than Christainity, more ancient than the civil law itself.

From Hippocrates to the great physicians of the last generation have come noble

traditions, rights, and freedoms that are unsurpassed.

For example, our Hippocratic oath has been medicine's moral guide for

2,300 years, and it urrloubtedly will be for all time to come. The oath also has

been a model for other professions and groups throughout the centuries. But

essentiaJ.ly, it is medicine's heritage...although we certainly are willing to

share it with anyone.

Besides the Hippocratic oath, there is all the rich history of medicine with the

wonderful stories of achievement for mankind by Galen, Paracelsus, Harvey, Hunter,

Lister, Pasteur, and Osler. The list of names could be endless. All of them

enriched the heritage that is ours today. They served the cause of human

happiness in their day, and because of their work, we now are better able to serve

mankind. Today, all this heritage gives physicians strength and prestige; it

provides spiritual and practical values.

Our medical heritage tells us that our profession not only has a heart and a

b rain, but a soul•••a conscience, if you please, that feels an obligation to do

right, and to be good in medical affairs, moral conduct, community activities,

and political endeavors.

(MORE)
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MOdern medicine can be proud of its record of upholding the traditions of

medical freedom. Soon this task will become your responsibility, too. I

sincerely believe that if you are to practice medicine in an atmosphere of

freedom, you must help to preserve individual freedoms and the free enterprise

system. Free choice of physician and free corxiuct in medical treatment are

necessary to patients and to doctors, and every medical student and physician

should value them highly. Indeed, you and I 1Tllst defend and protect these

freedoms at all times.

---These then are a few of zqy thoughts as I look back into my own

professional past to see the future of yours. Some or all of what I have said

may sound familiar. This is because every physician naturally borrows the tried

and the true. However, if I have added a new idea here or there, or

resurrected an old one for you, I hope it will be of some assistance as you

formulate your own standards of professional conduct.

If my code has sounded too idealistic in spots, I make no apologies.

Ethics is a science of moral duty, and as such involves idealism almost exclusively.

In our modern changing world, we need the steadying influence of high ideals.

So, as you think out your own personal code of medical ethics, aim high.

True, you may fall short of your ideals at times, but as William Cullen Bryant

once said:

"A man grappling with great aims and wrestling with mighty impediments,

grows by a certain necessity to the stature of greatness.n

.UNS-
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TOCH SIMPHONY
FmST ON Am
ON KUCM WED.

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Ernst Toch's "Symphony No. 4ft will be heard for the first time on

the air at 8 p. m. Wednesday (June l8) on the University of Minnesota's

radio station KUOM. This Toch symphony was commissioned by the Women's

Association of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra.

Antal Dorati also will direct the orchestra in Johann Sebastian Bach's

"Sinfonia from the Christmas Oratorio" and in Ravel's IlMother Goose Suite"

to complete the exclusively recorded program of last season's symphonies.

Arnold Walker, KUOM's music director, will have the orchestra's

tympanist, Robert Tweedy, as his intermission guest. They will discuss

history and techniques of t~pani playing and Tweedy will relate some of the

unusual problems he has faced in transporting his ton and a half of musical

instruments.

These Minneapolis Symphony orchestra programs have been selected by the

United States Information Service for broadcast overseas through the facilities

of the Voice of America.

-UNS-
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DR. HONARD NAMED
DEAN OF U OF M
MEDICAL SCIENCES

(FOR RELEASE ? P,M, FRIDAY, JUNE 13)

Minneapolis --- Promotion of Dr. Robert B. Howard to the post of

dean of the University of Minnesota's college of medical sciences succeeding

Dr. Harold S. Diehl, who will retire June 30, was announced. Friday (June 13)

by University President J. L. Morrill.

Dr. Howard, 37, has served as associate dean of the medical sciences

since last fall when Dr. Diehl took leave of absence from the University to

accept an appointment with the American Cancer society as senior vice president

for research and medical affairs and deputy executive vice president. Dr. Diehl

has held the deanship since 1935.

A native of St. Paul, Dr. Howard attended the St. Paul public schools

(Groveland grade school, Maria Sanford junior high school, Central high school

Class of 1938) and the University of Minnesota. He earned a doctor of medicine

degree at the University in 1945 and a doctor of philosophy degree in 1952.

After interning at University of Minnesota Hospitals, 1944-45, Dr.

Howard spent the following year as a teaching fellow in medicine at the

University. Called by the Arrru in 1946, he served as a captain in the medical

corps until 1948 when he returned to the University as an instructor in medicine.

He was promoted to assistant professor in 1952, associate professor in 1953 and

will attain the rank of professor July 1 when he takes over the deanship. In

1952, he was named University director of contirmation medical education, a post

he held until last year. He was certified by the American Board of Internal

Medicine in 1951.

(MORE)
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Appointment of Dr. Howard to the deanship was approved Friday by the

Board of Regents on the recommendation of President Morrill. In the

selection of the new dean, President Morrill was advised by a faculty

committee which he appointed and which included: Dr. Gaylord Anderson, director

of the school of public health, chairman; Ray M. .Amberg, director of Univers:1.ty

Hospitals; Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the graduate school; Dr. James S. Dawson, Jr.,

head of the pathology department; Katharine J. Densford, director of the school

of nursing; Dr. Maurice B. Visscher, physiology department head; Dr. Owen H.

Wangensteen, surgery department chief; and Dr. Cecil J. Watson, head of the

department of medicine.

The advisory committee was unanimous, President Morrill informed the

Regents, in its nomination of Dr. Howard for the University's top medical

post. In its report to the president, the committee stated:

..As director of postgraduate medical education for several years, Dr.

Howard has demonstrated a capacity for leadership in medical education and has

earned the respect of his University colleagues and of the medical profession

throughout Mirmesota. During the past year as acting dean of the college of

medical sciences he has gained increased respect and confidence within the

faculty and has demonstrated a good understanding of the problems of medical

and nursing education and fine qualities of constructive leadership."

The committee also indicated that n over 60 names were considered with

due care" in its conferences "in an attempt to recommend the most suitable

person for this important position". Consulted during the deliberations were

representatives of the Medical School Alumni association, the council of the

Minnesota State Medical association and the University relations committee of

the state association.

(MOllE)
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"We are fortunate," President Morrill commented Friday, "to have had,

within our own staff, an administrator meriting so clearly the confidence of

his college of medical sciences colleagues and the central administration

of the University.

"The deanship is a position of leadership which Dr. Harold S. Diehl has

dignified and developed to the highest degree of responsibility and of

professional influence. To the challenge of its future, Dr. Howard will

respond with devotion and competence, I am fully confident.1i

Dr. Howard is the son of the late Dr. Willard S. Howard, St. Paul

physician. The new dean is married and has five children: Gregory, 14;

David, 10; Carol, 8; Irene, 2; and Bradley, two months. The Howard home is

at 4044 Webster avenue, Minneapolis.

Continuing as assistant deans of the college of medical sciences are

Drs. N. L. Gault, Jr., and Dr. H. Mead Cavert. Dr. Gault succeeded Dr.

Howard last fall as director of continuation medical education. Dr. Gault

will now serve as a ful1t1me assistant dean, and his successor as director of

continuation medical education will be selected later.

-UNS-
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SCIENTIFIC RUSSIAN
TO BE ONE OF 1,000
'u' SUMMER COURSES

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis ___ Scientific Russian will be one of the more than 1,000

courses offered this year during the University of Minnesota's 1958 Summer Session,

which opens Monday (June 16).

To acquaint themselves with the research of Russian scientists, students of

science and scientists will acquire a reading skill of Russian, in the most direct

manner possible, and familiarize themselves with the standard Soviet scientific

journals. No prior knowledge of the Russian language is necessary for this course

(Scientific Russian 24-25),which will be taught ten hours weekly during the first

summer session.

Registration for the first session will be Monday (June 16), and classes will

start on Tuesday (June 17) and continue through July 19. Dates of the second summer

session are July 21 through August 23, with July 21 devoted to registration and

July 22 as the first day of classes.

Students who register for a five-weeks course in archaeological field research

will visit a prehistoric village site on Lake Itasca during the first session. The

course, Anthropology 140, will be conducted at the Lake Itasca Forestry and

Biological Station.

Again this year, the Modern Language Institute ldl1 sponsor French, Spanish

and German houses, where graduate and undergraduate students carry on all activities

in the language of the house.

Other special programs to be taught this summer at the University will

include a new course, organization and supervision of vocal-instrumental music in

secondary schools, taught only in the first session; a workshop for teachers of the

trainable retarded child, in the second session; a course in efficient reading,

designed for the average and above average adult reader; and a travel course in

European art, leaving from New York July 8 and returning to Quebec August 29.

-UNS-



Foar pror,... exploring the p1"Oblems ot the ataad.c age will be bl"oadcaR

in the DeXt two .eks OIl tmiftl"81t¥ or M1mesota redio station lUCIf.

'1be nret, Dr. Albert SchTileitBer's -Peace or Atad.c Warft, will be aired at

1,)0 p... 'l'ae8d8y (JuDe 17). In his new appeal, del1ft1"8d in AprU., Scm.itBer d18cwI..

the remmcl.atlon of nuclear teats, the risk ot nuclear war and d1S81...-rlt

oegot1atioaa. '!he hour-long progra .. prepared and read by the Iowa State uniYersiV

radio statim statt.

At 1130 p. lie~ (June 19), JWalI w1ll present the Paul1ne-~1.ler

cIltbate an fallout, and disu---t. produced by station E~n in San 1"raDciacoe

At the __ t1nIe an Frid-.Y (June 20), a spec1al report on the twltth 8e8sian or

the Amer1can AsaemblT, Wich considered thP. peaceful uses ot the ate.. w:U1 be heard.

Prnident EiseDhowr's stataent on space tnne1 and research, the fourth

pr0f.J"8ll on the atomic aee, w.l1l be preeented at 1130 P. 1"1. Mond8;y, June 2).

ill tour prG&raIlIS wre distr1butAtd b7 the National Association at Educational

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MImESO'm.
NE\l) SERVICE
JUNE 17, 1958

SPECIAL TO. lAtrobe (Fa.) Bulle'tin

.(FOR IMMEDIA'1'E RELEASE)

M1nneapolis - James E. Spear, program director at the Universii:q

of MlnnesoUl Center for Continuation Study, Hill participate in the annual -.ting

of thP National Council for Small Business r'dlnagement Development June 24-27 at the

University of Pittsburgh.

Spear, a native of Derry, Pa., will deliver a paper on "Coordinating Small

Ek181ness Management Courses in Large and Small EduoationaJ. Institutions".

lirl.le in the East, Mr. and Mrs. Spear and their children - Carol Jean,

8, James 4. and Jo Claire, 2 - w1ll visit friends and relatives in Derry. Spear's

sisters, Mre. R. R. r1cKowen and Frances Spear, and his brother, John, live in Derry.

In its progrlDll of adult education, the University of tti.nnesota Center for

Continuation Stud;r conducts a series of schools and institutes designed to sernt

the intereste of professional, occupational, civic and cultural groups. '!he Center

has its CM1 lodging, dining and claBsroam facilities, and more than 10,000 people

attended Center COUl'lMts during 19~7.

-UNS-



UN!nRSITY OF MINNli'SOl'A.
NEWS SmVICE
JUNE 17,1958

(FeR SUNDAY RTi'LElSE)

M:l.nneapolls -Piano music will reign 8UP'eJDe at lertbrop .~1al

amitariUII, Univer-sity or Minnesota, Sunday when mere than 200 chi1fren and

ten grand pianoII tab pert in the MiDDesota Music Teachfrll' AlllIOCiation BODell"

Stud~nts t CODCert at SI)O p.m.

vilUlfJlr's in solo and IeD-piano ensemble wark chosen t.rom the finalists concerts
\

held by th~ association in FelrU&ry and March. Music to be played in this

concert is authpntio l1~atUl"e obmpolsed fer ODe piano, to be played by rOUE"

hands, accozoding to Gu;y Duckwc:rth, University JllUSic professer and conduct<r

of the concert. This type of easeablfa wc:rk will help the ,e>UDI stments to

learn to handle material that will be u~b1e in later are and is not of

, .,
\

"The music,rather than the pl"rfozomer ,is 1.mpcrtant in this concert-,

Duakwerth stated. Compositions by such standard composers as B~ethO'Yen,Mosart,

Bhopin, Johann Christian Bach, Ravel and Weber wIll be presented in chrOD01oc1oal

crder.

Pianos 'fir the concf'!l"t 1".1111 be donated through the courtesy of Twin

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 19, 1958

LAW, CENSORSHIP
OBSCENITY CR. 2
TOPIC TUESDAY

(FOR llHDIATE RELEASE)

The question of censorship and obscene literature and what the

law can and cannot do in resolving the problem will occupy a University

of Minnesota law professor, psychologist and a Catholic priest 9:JO p. m.

Tuesday (June 24) on KTCA-TV, Channel 2.

Discussing the topic, "Law, Sex and Booksu , will be Professor Robert C.

McClure, law school; Professor Robert D. Wirt, psychology, and Monsignor

Thomas J. Shanahan, librarian, St. Paul Seminary. Their appearance will be

the next to the last in the CUlTent series, "The Proper Study of MankindtD
,

sponsored b,y the University graduate school's social science research center

on matters of common concern to the general public and the social scientist.
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UNIVERSrrY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 19, 1958

'U' REoo.GANlZES
AERO ENGINEERING

(FOR JMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Merger of t.he Universit.y of Mirmesot.a's

aeronaut.ical engineering department. wit.h the department of mechanics and

materials and establishment of t.he Rosemount. Aeronaut.ical laborat.ories as an

independent agency within the University's Institute of Technology was

armounced Thursday (June 19) by President J. L. Morrill.

Recommended by Dean Athelstan Spilhaus of the institute as a move to

strengthen both the teaching and research programs in aeronautical

engineering, President Morrill reported, the reorganization has been approved

by the Board of Regents..

Heading the reorganized department of aeronautical engineering, into

which the fonner department of mechanics and materials has been incorporated,

will be Professor Benjamin J. Lazan, associate dean of the institute, who has

been serving as head of mechanics and materials.

Proi'essor John D. Akerman, long-time head of t.he aeronaut.ical

engineering dePartment, now will become t'ull-time director of the reconstituted

Rosemount Aeronautical laboratories.

"Hit.herto, II President Morrill explained, "Professor Akerman has carried

responsibility for both t.he aeronautical engineering department and the research

stat.ion at Rosemount., but. is thus relieved to give fuller att.ent.ion and direction

to the latter.:

(MORE)



AEROOAUTICAL ENGINEERING - 2 -

- --
I

Commenting on the reorganization Thursday, Professor Akerman said:

eel am glad to take over the Rosemount Aeronautical laboratories,

and I hope to justi.:f'y the Regents' confidence in intrusting the management

of this institution to me.

"The Rosemount laboratories have grown into a tremendous operation,"

Professor Akerman continued, "and a great amount of basic research is

anticipated in new fields within aeronautics and astronautics. I hope that

by concentrating on opening new fields of research, the work at Rosemount

can be extended considerably.

nClose cooperation with professors in the various departments of the

University who wish to do research work at the Rosemount station, utilizing

the modern and extensive facilities, will be continued."
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'U' WILL HONOR
FOUR EDUCATION
ALUMNI JUNE 25

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four graduates of the University of Mirmesota college of education will

be honored for distinguished service in their profession Wednesday (June 25)

at the College of Education Alumni association's annual dirmer.

The University's Outstanding Achievement Award will be presented to

Mrs. Clara Brown Arrry, professor emeritus of home economics education at the

University, and Nolan C. Kearney, assistant superintendent of schools in charge

of research and curriculum, st. Paul public schools, both of St. Paul;

Grace Armstrong, associate director of professional education at Mankato State

Teachers college, and Erling O. Johnson, Mankato, superintendent of schools.

The awards will be presented by Mrs. Marjorie J. Howard, member of the

University Board of Regents, following the 6 p. m. dirmer in the junior ballroom

of Coffman Memorial Union.

Kearney, current president of the College of Education Alumni association,

and Emmet Williams, the association's first president, will receive citations

from the Mirmesota Alumni association in recognition of their faithful service.

These will be presented by the new college of education alumni president, who

will be elected at the dirmer meeting.

Walter W. Cook, dean of the college of education, will speak to the

alumni, and musical entertainment will be provided by the Roseville high school

instrumental trio. University faculty members and summer session students will

give a dramatic presentation of critics of education in the twentieth century.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 20, 1958

USIA OFFICIAL
TO TALK AT 'u'
ON COLD WAR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A Minneapolis man, now employed with the United States Information Agency

in Washington, D. C., will present "America's Image Abroad in the Cold War" in

a special lecture at the University of Minnesota Thursday (June 26).

Robert p. Speer, whose appointment as chief of the USIA's press and

publications division will become effective July 1, will speak at 3 p. m. in

Murphy hall aUditorium, under the sponsorship of the University school of

journalism, Center for International Relations and Area studies and the

department of concerts and lectures. His talk is open free to the public.

Speer's parents, Mr. am Mrs. Ray p. Speer, live at 5049 Dupont ave., S.,

in Minneapolis. His brother, David, is publicity director of St. Paulites, Inc.,

in Winter Carnival and other events, and, with his father, handles publicity for

the Minnesota State Fair. Robert Speer attemed Ascension parochial school in

Minneapolis and is a Universit~ high school graduate.

After attending the University of Chicago, he got his journalistic start as

cub reporter with City News Bureau in Chicago in 1938. He wrote for United Press

and several newspapers, including the Minneapolis Daily Times. In the Air Force

during World War II, he wrote for the Air Force magazine for the Pacific area

and covered the Marianas, Iwo Jima and Okinawa campaigns and the bombing of Japan.

Speer served in information positions in Korea, Greece and Vietnam before

being named special assistant to the deputy director of USIA in Washington in

March, 1957. In December, he was made chief of the newly c-r-eated evaluation staff,

and he will assume his new duties as chief of the press and publications division

July 1.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI mORMATION

PID3LICITY DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota June 14, 1958. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

ALBERTA, UNIVERsITY OF--Clark Thomas Leavitt (B.A. '50, M.D. '54) master of
science in medicine.

ALEXANJ:RIA, UNIVERSITY OF...--Julie Leotsinid1s (B.Sc. '56) master of science.
ALLAHABAD UNIVERSITY-...Chater Sen Ga1da (B.Sc.Ag. '48) master of science.
AN1liRA. UNIVERSITY-...- IT. Subba Rao (B.Sc e '47, M.Sc. '50) doctor of philosophy.
ARIZONA STATE COLL "~---Ganiyu Alade Jawando (B.S. '54) doctor of philosophy.
AUGSBURG COLLEGE--...Dean L. Lapham (B.A. '53) master of arts; Richard Nelius Rosten

(B.A. '51) master of arts; Joel Sydney Torstenson (B.A. '38) doctor of
philosophy; Jay Reece Willett (B.A. '51) master of social work.

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE AT SIOUX FALLS......-James Ingolf B~ (B.A. magna cum laude '56)
master of arts.

BEMIDJI STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Kenneth James Kraft (B.S. '52) doctor of
philosophy.

BIHAR VETERINARY COLLEGE......-Hari Raj Mishra (G.B.V.C '51) master of science.
BOMBAY, UNIVERSITY OF.....-Sushila Jashansing Gidwani (B.Sc. '51) master of business

administration.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY--...Howard Hamilton White (B.A. '37) doctor o:r philosophy.
BRIAR CLIFF COLLEGE-....Sophie Mary Siganos (B.A. '52) master o:r social work.
BROOKLYN COLLEGE-...-Claire G. Boskin (B.A. cum laude '56) master of social work;

Sheldon Rosenberg (B.A. with honors '54) doctor of philosophy.
BRGlN UNIVERSITY---A. James McKnight (B.A. '52) doctor of philosophy.
BUFFALO, UNIVERSITY OF---Coolidge Shiro Wakai (M.D. '53) master of science in

medicine.
BUFFALO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Corydon Orlando Nichols (B.S. '40) master of arts.
BUTI..ER UNlVERSITY---Elsie May Johnson (B.A. cum laude '27) master of arts.
CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF......-Wayne Thomas Robinson (B.A. '50) master of arts;

C. Neale Ronning (M.A. '51) doctor of philosophy.
CAPETOWN, UNIVERSITY OF---Christiaan Neethl1ng Barnard (M.B. ,ChB'46,MD'52,H.Med. '53)

doctor of philosophy in surgery and master of science in surgery.
CARLETON COLLEGE--..Robert B. Moore (B.A. '48) master of arts; David G. Rude (B.A. '50)

master of arts; Katherine Anne Smith (B.A. '56) master of arts.
CHICQ STATE COLLEGE--Benjamin Bruce Meckel (B .A. '52) master of science in

metallurgical engineering.
CHINESE NATIONAL ORDNANCE ENGINEERlNG---Kung..you Lee (B.S. '44) master of science in

chemical engineering.
CHUO UNIVERSITY--..Joon Woo Hahn (B.A. '54) master of arts.•
COLOMBIA, UNIVERSIDAD NAClOOAL DE---J~se Mario Zapata (Ing. Agronomo '56) master of

science.
COLORADO, UNIVERsITY OF.....-John Raymond Rothermel, Jr. (B.A. '51) master of arts in

public administration; C1B.rk Andrew Kelly (B.S. with special honors '46)
doctor of philosophy; William Harry Weidman (B.A. '46, M.D. '47) master of
science in pediatrics.

CONCORDIA COLLEGE---Albert Bernt Anderson (B.A. cum laude '51) master of arts;
Gertrude McAdam Donat (B.S. '53) doctor of philosophy; Gerald Arthur Heuer
(B.A. '51) doctor of philosopqy; Helen Lucille Ska1et (B.A. '54) master of
social work.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY--Haro1d Warren Evans (M.D. '49) master of science in medicine;
Donald Vesley (B.S. '55) master of science.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESGrA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION

ptJl3LlQITY DIRE,CTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at cOIllllencement
exercises at the University of Mirmesota June 14, 1958. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

WilliaJn T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

DALHOUsm UNIVERSTI'Y---James Charles Vibert (B.A. '51, M.D. '51) master of science
in surgery.

DELHI POIXTECHNIC---Surendra Pal Singh (Graduate '49) master of science in chemical
engineering.

DUKE UNIVERSITY---John William Worthington, Jr. (M.D. '50) master of science in
medicine; Thomas Eugene Every (M.F. '50) doctor of philosophy.

EASTERN KENTUCKY Sl'ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Robert Melvin Worthington (B.S. '48)
doctor of philosophy.

ECOLE POLYTECHNIC_-Jean Claude Martin (Engineer '55) master of science in chemical
engineering.

EDINBURGH, UNIVERSITY OF---David Elder Donald (B.V.Sc. '43) doctor of philosophy.
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE---John William Worthington, Jr.. (B.S. '46) master of

science in medicine.
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY---Candido p. Zanoni (B.A. '50) master of arts.
GEORGIA, UNIVERSITY OF---Thomas Eugene Avery (B.S.F. '49) doctor of philosophy.
GOVERNMENT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE (INDIA)---Tapeshwar S. Kashyap (B.Sc. '50) doctor

of phi~osophy.

GRINNELL COLLEGE---Coolidge Shiro Wakai (B.A. '49) master of science in medicine.
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE---Ronald Michael Brown (B.A. '56) master of arts.
HAMLINE UNIVERSlTY---James Julian Wirth (B.A. '50) master of arts.
HARVARD COLLEGE---William Boyen Johnson (B.A. '47) master of arts.
HEIDEIBERG, UNIVERSITY OF---Anna Tell Hampel (D.M.D. '50) master of science in

dentistry.
HOi:IERE ACKERBAUSCHULE (GERMANY)---Hans Pilhofer (S.G.L. '50) doctor of philosophy.
HUNTER COLLEGE---Ada Evangeline Cyrus (B.A. '42) master of social work;

Jessica Cherney Shulman (B.A. '35) master of social work.
ILLINOIS, UNIVERSTI'Y OF---Charles George Moertel (M.D. ' 53) master of science in

medicine.
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY---Annalee Stewart (B.A. '49) master of social work.
INDIANA UNIVERSITY---George Daniel Davis (B.S. '34, M.D. '38) master of science in

radiology.
IOWA STATE COLLEGE---Geraldine Lauterbach (B.S. '56) master of arts.
IOWA STATE COLLEGE CF AGRICULTURE--James King Winfrey (B.S. '53) master of arts.
IOWA Sl'ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Ruby Norine Odland (B.A. '39) doctor of philosophy.
IOWA, STATE UNIVERSTI'Y OF---Joseph DeForest Ives (B.A. '56) master of science.
ISTANBUL, TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY OF---Ibrahim Kutsi Ebcioglu (Graduate '45)

doctor of philosophy.
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE---Theodore C.Volsky, Jr. (B.S. '51, I1.S. '52) doctor of

philosophy•
KANSAS, UNIVERSITY OF--Willard J. Howland, Jr. (B.S. '48, M.D. '50) master of

science in radiology.
KARACHI, UNIVERSITY OF---Mohd. Rashid Chaudhry (B.E.(Civil) '51) master o:f science

in civil engineering; Khurram Jah Murad (B.C.E. '53) master of science in
civil engineering.

KARNATAK UNIVERSITY---Pandanda Nanjappa SUbaiya (B.Sc. '56) master of science.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLIcm DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota June 14, 1958. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received fran your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY---Harrison Morton Langrall, Jr. (B.A. '49) master of
science in medicine.

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY---Francis Charles Nichols (M.D. '52) master of science in surgery.
LUTHER COLLEGE---Donna J. Kumm (B.A. '56) master of social work; Richard stalland

TIvisaker (B.A. summa cum laude '50) master of arts.
MACALESTER Cou.EGE---Wallace Earl Anderson (B.A. cum laude '53) master of arts;

Raymond A•. Hanson (B.A. '43) master of arts.
MANITOBA, UNIVERSITY OF---June Elenora Ilnicki (B.A. '50) master of arts.
MANKATO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE--Charles Harold Meixner (B.E. '33) master of arts;

Kathryn Lamb Peterson (B.S. '55) master of arts.
MArUA INSTITtrrE OF TECHNOLOGY---Kian Chiong Yu (B.S. in C.E. '55) master of science

in civil engineering.
MARQUETTE UNlVERSITY--Herbert George Ewan (M.S. '53) doctor of philosophy.
MARn.AND, UNIVERSITY OF---Harrison Morton Langrall, Jr. (MeD. '53) master of

science in medicine.
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY---Chi Chang (B.S. '49) doctor of philosophy. *
MICHIGAN, UNIVERSITY OF---Will1am Harry Capitan (B.A. '54) master of arts,

Louis Stanley Diamond (M.S. '41) doctor of philosophy.
MILTON COLLEGE---Stephen 'l'horngate (B.A. '50) master of science in surgery.
MOORHEAD STATE 'lEACHERS COLLEGE---John Romeo Nordstrom (B.A. '49) master of arts

in public administration.
MUNICH, UNIVERSITY OF---Gunnar Brynolf Stickler (M.D. '49) doctor of philosophy

in pediatrics.
NATIONAL TAIWAN UNIVERSITY---Tsung-shun Ying (B.A. '55) master of arts.
NEBRASKA, UNIVERSITY OF---Gerald Arthur Heuer (M.A. '53) doctor of philosophy.
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE OF PHARMACY---Leonard Jason Greenberg (B.S. '52) doctor of

philosophy.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY---Charles Ostericher, Jr. (B.A. '56) master of science.
NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGH'---Roger Gary Johnson (B.s. '56) master of science;

Kenneth Rustad (B.S. '51) master of arts.
NORTH DAKOTA, UNIVERSITY OF---Kenneth James Kraft (M.S. '53) doctor of philosophy;

Surendra Pal Singh (M.S. in Ch.E. '56) master of science in chemical engineering.
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE AT WATERTOWN--Willard Everett Kehrberg (B.A. '40) master of

arts.
NCRTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY---Todd James Knapp (B.S. in Ch.E. '53) master of science

in chemical engineering.
NarRE DAME, UNIVERSITY OF---Thomas Labrie Bohen (B.Ph. in Comm.. cum laude '38)

master of business administration.
OBERLIN COLLEGE---Bancroft Clinton Henderson (B.A. 'SO) doctor of philosophy.
OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE---David Emerson Jones (M.S. '39)

doctor of philosophy; Howard Hamilton White (M.A. '45) doctor of philosophy.
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE-_Michael Zawalsky (B.S.A. '56) master of science.
OREGON STATE COLLEGE---Roger Will1am Lindquist (B.S. in C.E. '55) master of science

in civil engineering.

:.1< MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY---James Elmer Klapmeier (B.S. '54) master of
business administration.
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NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICTI'Y DIRECTOR: Lister here you will fim the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at camnencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota June 14, 1958. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

PENNSYLVANIA, UNIVERSITY OF--Louis Stanley Diamond (B.A. '40) doctor of philosophy;
Stephen Esrael Spielberg (B.A. '56) master of arts.

PHn.IPPINES, UNIVERSITY OF THE--Celestino Pabello Habito (B.S.A. '44) doctor of
philosophy; Julio Cruz Ponce (B.A. '54, M.P.A. '56) llastar of arts.

PHn.lPPINE WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY (THE) ---Yolanda Sto (B.S. Chem summa cum laude '54)
master of science.

RANGOON MEDICAL COILEGE---Maung Kyaw Than (M.B., B.S. '49) master of science in
urology.

RIPON COLLEGE_James Elmer Klapmeier (B.A. magna cum laude '54) master of business
administration.

ROCHESTER, UNIVERSITY OF---Leonard Jason Greenberg (M.S. '54) doctor of philosophy.
ROYAL (DICK) VETERINARY COLLEGE {EDINBURGH)---David Elder Donald (C.V.S. '43)

doctor of philosoPhY.
ST. AMBROSE-MARYCREST COLLEGE---Sister Mary Patrick Keenan (B.A. '50) master of arts.
ST. BENEDICT, COLLEGE OF---Jovita Beste Baker (B.A. '51) master of science.
ST. CLOUD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Arthur Adkins (B.S. '42) doctor of philosophy;

Douglas LeRoy Mattson (B.S. '55) master of arts.
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE---Charles John Libera (B.S.S. '51) master of arts.
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA---James Roman Scherer (B.S. •53) doctor of

philosophy.
ST. OLAF COLLEGE---Robert Lewis Arneson (B.A. '50) master of arts; Helen May

Carlson (B.A. '56) master of social work; Andrew L. Droen (B.A. '42) master
of arts; Dorothy Jacqueline Fleming (B.A. '49) master of social work;
Paul Erling Olson (B.A. '51) master of arts.

ST. THOMAS, COLLEGE OF---Byron Junius Gibbs (B.S. magna cum laude '46) doctor of
philosophy; Louis Andrew Haak (B.S. '54) master of arts; Matthew John Kelly
(B.A. summa. cum laude '56) master of arts; Arthur Joseph Radcliffe (B.A. magna
cum laude '46) master of social work; Roger William Toogood (B.A. cum laude '56)
master of social work.

SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE--E. Arnold Spencer (B.A. '39) master of arts.
SOtJI'H DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE---David Emerson Jones (B.S. '38) doctor of philosophy.
SOt1rHERN CALTIi'ORNIA, UNIVEaSITY OF---Elmer Vernon Dahl (B.S. '43, M.D. '52) master

of science in pathology.
SASKATCHEWAN, UNIVERSITY OF---Hulda Regehr Clark (B.A. '49, }fJ.eA. '50) doctor of

philosophy; Paul Yuzyk (B.A. '45, M.A. '48) doctor of philosophy.
SEOOL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY---MiYung Sik Chung (BIlS. '55) master of science in civil

engineering; Sang Kyoo Wi.e (B.S. '50) master of science in aeronautical engineer
ing.

STOUT INSTITUTE---Robert Arthur Crowley (B.S. '50) master of arts; Roy Wendell
Seitz (B.S. '48) master of arts.

SUPERIOR NORMAL SCHOOL OF TUNJA (COLOMBIA)---Gustavo David Rodriguez (Graduate "47)
master of arts.

T.ALLADEGA COLLEGE---William Ashton Harris, Jr. (B.A. with honors '51) doctor of
philosophy.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY---Clark Andrew Kellv (M.S. '51) do?tor of philosophy.
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ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICITY DmECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at conmencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota June 14, 1958. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

TENNESSEE, UNIVERSITY OF---Carson Blevins (D.D.S. '51) master of science in
dentistry; Welby Newlon Tamce (B.S. '46, M.D. '50) master of science in
pathology; Matthew William Wood (M.D. '50) master of science in neurosurgery.

TORctlTO, UNIVERSITY OF---June Elenora Ilnicki (B.L.S. '52) master of arts;
Martin Stephen Kazdan (M.D. '54) master of science in ophthalmology;
Ivo Nikolai Lambi (B.A. '52, M.A. '55) doctor of philosophy.

TULANE UNIVERSITY---William Krivit (M.D. '48) doctor of philosophy in pediatrics.
UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY---Ralph Hugh Minor (B.S. '46) master of science in

ophthalmology.
VANDERBn.T UNIVERSITY---Samuel James Kuykendall (B.A. '45, M.D. '49) master of

science in surgery.
WALES, UNIVERSITY OF---John Terence Gooding (B.Sc. '55) doctor of philosophy.
WASHINGTON, UNIVERSITY OF---Ralph Hugh Minor (M.D. '54) master of science in

ophthalmology.
WAYNE UNIVERSITY---Marvin Mark Fisher (B.A. '50~ M.A. '52) doctor of philosophy.
WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY---stephen Thorngate (M.D. '52) master of science in

surgery.
WESTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION---Naomi Caroline Chase (B.A. '41) doctor

of philosophy.
WHEATON COLLEGE---Richard Ray Walters (B.S. with high honor '55) master of arts.
WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT LA CROSSE---Charles Frederick Graham (B.S. '49)

master of arts.
WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT RIVER FALLS---Roy Durst (B.S. '48) master of arts.
WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT SUPERIOR---John Clarence Haugland (B.S. '54) master

of arts.
WISCONSIN, UNIVERSITY OF---Herbert George Ewan (B.S. '51) doctor of philosophy;

Robert Orin Lurrler (B.S. '51) master of arts; Robert William Kieckhefer
(B.S. '55) master of science; Richard J. Botham (B.S. '50, M.D. '52) master
of science in surgery.

XAVIER UNIVERSITY---Francis Charles Nichols (B.S. '48) master of science in
surgery.

YALE UNIVERSITY---Austin Knight Pryor (B.A. '56) master of arts.

-UNS-
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JUNE 24, 1958

'u' LIBRARY SCHOOL HEAD
TO TALK ON KTCA.-TV

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

David K. Berninghausen, director of the University of Minnesota

library school and president of the Minnesota Library association, will

speak on "Free Scholarship for a Free World" on K'l'CA-TV, Channel 2, at 9 p.m.

Thursday (June 26).

Berninghausen served for five years as chairman of the American Library

association committee on intellectual freedom. A Harvard education fellow

from 1950 to 1951, he studied with Zechariah Chafee, Archibald MacLeish and

Howard Mumford Jones in the fields of free speech and free scholarship.
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'u' MORTUARY
SCIENCE ALUMNI
FORM ASSOCIATION

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Formation of the University of Minnesota Mortuary

Science Alumni association.as part of the Minnesota Alumni association (MAA)

recently :was announced by E. L. Haislet, director of alumni relations at the

University and executive secretary of MAA.

Neil E. McGraw, Minneapolis, was elected president of the new group's

board of directors and, as such, will serve a one-year term on the MAA Alumni

board. Bernard E. Williams, St. Cloud, is vice president, and James H. Hultgren,

st. Paul, is secretary-treasurer of the new organization. All three officers

were elected to the board for four-year terms.

other directors of the Mortuary Science Alumni association were elected

as follows:

Three-year terms: Frederich J. Bremer, Colfax, Wis.; and Bernard J. Gearty

and John L. Werness, Minneapolis.

Two-year terms: James P. Crawford, Duluth; Harry B. Hanson, Minneapolis;

and Floyd M. James, Mason City, Ia.

One-year terms: N. Lawrence Enger, Minneapolis; Donald Sandberg, Madelia;

and Dwight A. West, Detroit Lakes.

Assistant Professor Robert C. Slater, director of the University's

department of mortuary science, and Haislet are ex-officio members of the

board.

-UNS-
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RELIGION SEMINAR
STARTS SUNDAY (JUNE 29)
AT MINNESOTA 'u'

(Fat D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

The Danforth foundation will sponsor a seminar on the peculiarities of

religious discourse and. the meaning and function of religious terms Sunday

(June 29) through July 11 at the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation

study. The course will be conducted by the Center and the University philosophy

department.

Twenty-five teachers of philosophy from colleges and universities

throughout the United States will attend, as recipients of Danforth Foundation

scholarships.

University Philosophy Professor Paul L. Holmer, director of the seminar,

is being assisted by Homer p. Mason, assistant professor of philosophy.

Seminar discussions will center on the possible contributions of

contemporary analytic philosophy to the philosophy of religion. Among the

issues to be discussed will be the meaning of religious expressions, the

significance of mwth and s,ymbol as used in religious discourse and the

intellectual status of theological argumentation.

Theologians and philosophers who will participate as guest lecturers

will include the following professors: William P. Alston, University of

Michigan philosophy department; O. K. Bouwsma, University of Nebraska

philosophy department; Julian Hartt, Yale university department of religion;

John H. Hick, Cornell university philosophy department; John Hutchison,

Columbia university department of rel.igion; and Harry A. Nielsen, Notre Dame

university phil.osophy department.

-UNS-
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RANGE FmM
ESTABLISHES
'U' SCHOLARSHIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Establishment of the Mesabi Tire Company, Inc.,

Scholarship for residents of the Minnesota Range, including Duluth, who

are studying or plan to study mining, mineral, metallurgical and geological

engineering at the University of Minnesota was announced today (Wednesday,

June 2.5) by George B. Risty, director of the University's bureau of student

loans and scholarships.

The Mesabi Tire Company, Inc., of Hibbing and Virginia, Minn.,

sponsor of the new scholarship, started the fund with an initial grant of

$1,000 to support it for the 1958-.59 academic year.

Realizing that scholarship assistance encourages highlY qualified

but financially needy young men to continue their education, the firm

established the scholarship to promote the training of qualified personnel

in mining, mineral, metallurgical and geological engineering at the

University, according to Risty.

Scholarship winners will be selected by a committee in the University's

school of mines and metallurgy on the basis of academic aptitude,

vocational promise, character, leadership and financial need. Entering

freshmen and transfers from the Range junior colleges will be given first

consideration for the scholarships, which are available only to residents

of the Range, including Duluth.

Applications for the new scholarship should be filed with the bureau

of student loans and scholarships (201 Eddy Hall) at the University.

-OOS-
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'u' GRAD STUDENT
WINS FULBRIGHT GRANT

(FOR ]}OO;DIATE RELEASE)

Carl W. Werntz, University of Ninnesota graduate student, has

been awarded a Fulbright scholarship to study theoretical nuclear physics

at Ruprecht Karl university in Heidelberg, Germany, during the 1958-59

academic year. Werntz's home is in Washington, D. C.

Fulbright scholarships are awarded lmier the Department of State's

International Educational Exchange program and are financed by foreign

currencies or credits owed to or owned by the United States treasury.

-UNS-
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'u' MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS WIN
At-lARDS FOR PAPER

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of M:tllnesota faculty members received four awards for

a paper which they presented last week at the American Society of Medical

Technologists convention in Mihlaukee. The paper of a University student also

was recognized at the conventicnVs annual aw~rds banquet.

Authors of the paper, uQuality Contral in Cllnical Chemist~JtI, which

received four awards, are Esther F. Freier, instructor in medical technology

and hospital chemist in laboratory services at University of Minnesota

Hospitals, and Verna L. Rausch, assistant professor in medical technology.

The paper received the following awards: the Hillkowitz Memorial Award,

sponsor::ed by the Wampole Laboratories, division of Denver Chemical

Manufacturing company; a Registry Award, sponsored by the Registry of the

American Society of Clinical Pathologists; and Scientific Products

Foundation Awards in two categories -- chemistry and educational or

procedural techniques.

Gordon H. Herbst, University student in medical technology, received

the Claudia M. stannard Award for his paper, itA Defibrination-Rotation Method

for Demonstrating LE Cells".

-UNS-
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TWO •U' GRADS
GET DANFORTH
FEU..OWSHIPS

(Fat IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota graduates have been appointed Danforth

Graduate Fellows, according to a recent announcement by Donald Danforth,

president of Danforth Foundation, st. Louis, Mo.

Clarke L. WiThelm, a June, 1957, graduate in American history, and

Johng Ki Lim, a March, 1958, graduate in plant genetics, are among the 93

students selected from 700 candidates for the 1958 fellowships. Wilhelm's

home is in Wayzata, and Lim is from Seoul, Korea.

The Danforth fellowships, established in 1951, are given to young

men who are preparing for college teaching in their fields. Each recipient

can attend the graduate school of his choice and is expected to contirme

his studies until he has earned his doctorate.

The fellows are assured of financial assistance through to completion

of their doctor·s degrees.

-UNS-
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'u' ARCHITECTURE
SCHOOL ~EIVES

FllM FROM USS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota school of architecture today (Friday, June 27)

received a 30-mi.n1te kinescope reproduction on modern architecture from the

United States Steel corporation.

R. Conrad Cooper, Pittsburgh, Pa., U. S. Steel corporation executive

vice president in charge of personnel services and a University alumnus, made

the presentation to Profe.ssor Ralph E. Rapson, head of the school of architecture.

The kinescope film showing events leading to modern steel curtain wall

construction was made last year in Chicago during a celebration honoring that

city as the cradle of the modern American skyscraper and the site of the world's

first steel skeleton structure. U. S. Steel corporation, one of many civic,

cultural, business; professional and academic groups participating in the

Chicago event, sponsored reproduction of educational films taken during the

celebration and is presenting them to architectural school film libraries.

In accepting the gift, Rapson said, tiThe development of steel curtain

wall construction in contemporary architecture is a definite trend, and this

documentation comes at a significant time". He added that the film will be

helpful to the University in training students in architecture and explained that

it will be turned aver to the University film library, where it also will be

available to interested groups off the campus.

Cooper, who made the presentation, is a 1926 graduate of the University of

Minnesota institute of technology and a recipient of University's Outstanding

Achievement Award (1954). He played with the Minnesota football teams of

1923, 1924 and 1925.

-UNS-
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. mOM'. Iyour .OYell progrua vh10h feature, W1ll1.. Hillard each daf' Monday

through frlday a\ 1:00 p.a. vlil begin IBleak Hou,.' by Charles DlckeU

on Monday Jul1 7\h. Hillard brlDg' \0 llfe \he TiTid1y ln41rtduallsed

per80ullU., in J)lckene - \he mravagau\ly noble, ertl, or

gro\e8que. In the 8pace of a few mlnutes Hillard', flexible voioe

briDge you the eDgerated 1mIIan t7Pe, which Dickens por\rqed -- the

vlcked old crone, a cockney. villain, a noble young man, ora sllghtly

daft gentlewomaD. You hear a room full of characters arguiDg, MJdDg lov~,

or lIt8kiDg polite conv8r8&tion ( ,ometime••eemlDg17 at the same tiM> all

from the voice of Mr ...B1llard.

'William Hillard baa read two other Dlckene novel, on Iyour BovelJ' I

••••••'.1.....61-- Blcbol.. Ie t ' .... Bick:1eby &Dd Ollver M.t•
•

About Hillard'. readiDg of IBlebol... 1fick:l.by critic Don Morri8on 8&id,

lusl. no more that hi' voice, Hillard recreates Dicken'. cuad7 per80Dalitie,

aad make8 thea alao.t rte1ble.·

'Bleak: Houee'was written in 1853, and 18 a .atire chiefiy directed

again8t the ~iBh court. of law and the law" 'delay. It alto contain.

•

brilliant 8atire on all 1...18 of Inglish society. icJtena oreate. c~
~

and trageq in every broa4l7 painted .oene as the characters act and

react \0 the .inerttable dlota\es ~f 8001e\y. IBleak Hou... 1. a l18teniDg

experftenee that should not be mi8sed. Listen to 1t onlyour liovell •

lnterprete4 by "1111.. Hillard startiDg at 1:00 p.m. Monday July 7th

on mOM. 770 on your 41al, the Unlv8rsi ty of MinDesota 8tation.
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ARCHIBALD MAC IEISH
TO GIVE SEYMOUR
LECTURE OCTOBER 12

(FOR :oom:oIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ___ Poet Archibald MacLeish, former librarian of Congress

and two-time Pulitzer prize winner, will deliver the eighth Gideon Seymour

memorial lecture SUnday afternoon, Ogtober 12, at the University of Minnesota,

University President J. L. Morrill announced today (July 1). He will speak in

Northrop Memorial auditorium.

MacLeish, whose new book, tlJ. B.", has been a best seller, has served on the

Harvard university faculty as Boy-leston professor since 1949. In addition to

receiving the Pulitzer prize in poetry in 1932 and again in 1953, he won the

Bollingen prize in poetry in 1953, and, in the same year, his collection of poems

won the National Book Award. He is pr~sident of the American Academy of Arts

and Letters.

Librarian of Congress from 1939 to 1944, MacLeish also spent one year during

that time as director of the U. S. Office of Facts and Figures and another year as

assistant director of the Office of War I~ormation. In 19l.14, he served as

assistant secretary of state for one year.

He was chairman of the American delegations to the London conference to

draw up the constitution for UNESCO in 1945 and to the first general UNESCO

conference in Paris in 1946, and he was the first American member of the UNESCO

executive council.

The Seymour lecture series is a memorial to Gideon D. Seymour, executive

editor of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune from 1944 until his death in 1954. It

is sponsored by the University through funds provided by the newspapers.

Previous lectures have been given by James Reston, head of the New York Times'
Washington bureau; Arnold J. Toynbee, British historian; T. S. Eliot, poet,
lecturer and playwright; Walter Lippmann, noted newspaper columnist and public
affairs analyst; James B. Conant, retired United States ambassador to the Federal
Republic of West Germany and former Harvard university president; Lester B. Pearson,
Canada's former secretary of state for external affairs and fonner president of the
United Nations General Assembly; ani Harrison Brown, professor of geochemistry at
the California Institute of Technology.

-UNS-
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FORMER U OF M
DEAN IS NAMED
TOLEDO 'U' PREXY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

William S. Carlson, former University of Minnesota dean of admissions

and records, has been named the tenth president or the University of Toledo

in Toledo, Ohio. He will take office in September.

Carlson, who joined the University ofMinnesota staff in 1937 as principal

of University high school, was named director of admissions and records here

in 1941 and later became dean of admissions and records. He left Minnesota in

1946 to become president of the University of Delaware. He later served as

president of the University of Vermont and the State University o£ New York.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESGrA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 1, 1958

NATIONAL GROUP ELECTS
'u' SOCIAL WORK HEAD

(FOR IMl-IEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor John C. Kidneigh, director o:f the University of Minnesota

school of social work, is the new president-elect of the National AssociatiOn

of Social Workers, Incorporated, according to a recent announcement by the

association's committee on elections. He will serve for one year in this

capacity.

The committee also armounced that Kidneigh will serve as president of the

organization for a two-year term starting July 1, 1959.

-UNS-
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SUMMER SESSION
ENROLIJ1ENT AT 'u'
UP 850 FROM '57

(FOR :mMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mirmeapolis --- Enrollment for the first summer session at the

University of Minnesota totals 9,748, T. E. Pettengill, University Recorder,

reported Tuesday (July 1).

The figure is 850 above the 8,898 registrations recorded during the

first SUIl'Il1er session a year ago. All of the major divisions of the

University incluQing the Graduate School had increases in enrollment.

At the Duluth Branch, attendance totals 1.018 students of whom 88

are enrolled in the Graduate School. Last year's attendance was 826

students including 93 Graduate School students. (Duluth Branch 1958

registration is incl\lded in the 9,748 total for the University).

Official registration figures at the University are recorded at the

close of the second week of the term. The first summer session opened

June 16 and will close July 19. The second summer session will begin

JuJ¥ 21 and will close August 23.

-UNS-
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'U' TV SERIES
WIlL PRESENT
MEDICAL REPORT

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Popular questions about mental illness, cancer and

other diseases will be answered on a new summer television series, "University

of Minnesota Medical Report", starting Tuesday (July 8) on K'l'CA-TV, Channel 2.

The programs, which will be seen from 9 to 9:30 p. m. each Tuesday, will

be presented by the University department of radio and television broadcasting

in cooperation with the college of medical sciences. The University departments

of psychiatry, medicine, neurology and surgery will prepare programs on mental

illness, heart disorders, cancer, diabetes, liver disease, strokes, convulsive

disorders, surgery, radiation, therapy and current medical research.

Emotional disturbance and mental illness will be treated in the first three

programs, which have been organized with the assistance of the psychiatry

department, headed by Dr. Donald W. Hastings, who will appear on one of the

programs. other participants will be Dr. Bernard C. Gluek and Dr. Richard W.

Anderson, associate professors of psychiatry; Dr. Carl D. Koutsky, assistant

professor of psychiatry; and Fred Gross, assistant professor and chief psychiatric

social worker.

On the first two programs, two medical students and a team of psychiatrists

will discuss, at a staff conference, the case histories of several patients, the

treatment required and the prognosis for each case.

The July 8 program, "Does Joe Smith Need a Psychiatrist?", will answer the

questions: "What are some of the factors that produce emotional symptoms?",

"How does modern living affect the average citizen?", ''What can your doctor do to

help you?" and "Is your family doctor being properly trained to help you?"

"How Do You Get Help for Your Worries" will be presented July 15, and "What

Can A Psychiatrist Do to Help You?" will be seen July 22.

-UNS-
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STATE'S POLITICS
GOVERNMENT 'u'
INSTTIurE TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Minnesota' s constitution will be the subject of a

two-week institute on "Minnesota Government and Politics" starting Monday, July 21,

at the Universityof' Minnesota. Sessions will be held Monday through Friday,

through August 1, from 10 a. m. to 12 noon in the air-conditioned Mayo Memorial

auditorium on the Mimleapolis campus.

Legislators and government officials will be included on the faculty of the

institute, which is open to the public. Fee for the entire institute of 10

sessions is $1.5; individual meetings can be attended for $1.7.5. Registration

for the entire institute can be made at the auditorium on the opening day, and

registration for individual meetings can be made the day of the session.

The institute also will include a free public lecture on uRevising State

Constitutions" Thursday evening, July 31. John E. Bebout, associate director of

the National Municipal league, will speak at 8 p. m. in the Mayo Memorial

auditorium. Bebout has served as a special consultant to the New Jersey and

Alaska consitutional comrentions and is presently associate director of the

New York camnission on the constitutional convention and consultant to the

National Municipal League constitutional studies program.

State senators who will participate in the institute are Chris L. Erickson,

Fairmont; Donald Fraser, Minneapolis; John M. Zwach, Walnut Grove; Arthur Gillen,

South st. Paul; Stanley W. Holmquist, Grove City; Charles W. Root, Minneapolis;

and Gordon Rosenmeier, Little Falls. State representatives on the faculty will

be Alf Bergerud, Edina; Karl F. Grittner, St. Paul; John A. Hartle, Owatonna;

Alfred I. Johnson, Benson; and Peter S. Popovich, St. Paul.

(MORE)
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state officials who will speak at the constitution sessions are

Ar.thur Naftalin, commissioner of administration; Stafford King, auditor; Miles

Lord, attorney general; Val Bjornson, treasurer; Joseph M. Robertson, connnissioner

of taxation; William D. Gunn, district court judge; Leroy E. Matson, supreme

court judge; and T. C. Engum, director of elementary and secondary education,

state department of education.

Also on the faculty will be Philip S. Duff, Jr., editor of the Red Wing

Republican Daily Eagle; Edward Henry, professor at St. John's university,
and

Collegev1lle;/Ralph Fjelstad, political science professor at Carleton college,

Northfield.

The opening session July 21 will be a discussion of "The Drafting of the

Minnesota Constitution" by William Anderson, University of Minnesota professor

emeritus of political science. other topics included in the two-week institute

will be "Political Rights: Voting, Elections and Apportionment"; "Civil Rights

and Liberties and the State Constitution"; ClState Tax, Fund and Debt Policy

and the Constitution"; "Constitutional Revision: By Convention or by the

Legislature"; and "The Constitution and Public Education".

Sponsors of the institute are the University of Minnesota Summer Session,

political science department and Center for Continuation Study. Additional

information can be obtained from the Center, FE. 2-8158, extension 6358.

-UNS-
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12 STATE PARKS
OFFER VARIED
SUMMER PROGRAMS

(FOR IMMEDIATE m.EnsF;)

Minneapolis --- A variety of programs in 12 Minnesota state parks this

sunnner will enable Minnesota vacationers to observe, first hand, the wonders of naturE: I

Last year, more than 300,000 persons participated in the summer activities in

the 12 parks. The programs, conducted through Labor Day, are sponsored by the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota and the Minnesota

department of conservation's division of state parks.

The most extensive summer program is conducted at Itasca State Park, where

Donald K. Lewis, Minnesota Museum of Natural History staff member, will be in charge

for the twelfth straight year. He will be assisted by Ben Fawver, Mankato state

college biology professor.

At Itasca, visitors may take guided trail walks, auto caravans and boat trips;

wander along self-guiding nature trails; attend Lewis' evening film lectures, and

study the historical and natural history displays in the Mississippi Headwaters

museum. An added feature of this year's program will be a regularly scheduled

evening caravan to explore the beaver colonies. Guide service is available for

groups planning to be in the Itasca Park area. Groups interested are asked to write

Lewis at the park in advance to make arrangements :for their visit.

Trail walks, auto caravans, self-guiding nature trails and evening film

programs will be provided at Gooseberry Falls State Park, near Two Harbors, and at

Whitewater State Park, near Rochester. The naturalist at the Gooseberry Falls Park

is Pershing B. Ho:fslund, associate pro:fessor of biology at the Duluth branch o:f the

University o:f Minnesota. Richard E. Barthelemy, research assistant at the Minnesota
Museum o:f Natural History, will be on duty at the Whitewater State Park a:fter July 15.

Self-guiding nature tours also are available in the :following state parks:
Lake Shetek near Slayton, Kilen Woods near Jackson, Fort Ridgely near Fair:fax,
Sibley near New London, Interstate near Taylors Falls, St. Croix near Hinckley,
Lake Carlos near Alexandria and Scenic near Big:fork.

Natural history and historical museums can be :found at three state parks
Charles A.. Lindbergh near Little Falls, Fort Ridgely and Interstate.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSrry OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 8, 1958

J. A. DALY NAMED
AIDE TO U. OF M.
ALUMNI DmECTOR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- James A. Daly, a recent graduate of the University

of Minnesota school of business administration, assumed his duties this week

as assistant to the University's director of alumni relations. Announcement

of Daly's appointment was made today by Edwin L. Haislet, alumni relations

director.

Daly, 24, will work as a field representative, organizing and working

with alumni clubs throughout Minnesc;>tn. He lives at 3209 Fourth st., S. E.,

Minneapolis.

A December 1957 graduate of the University, Daly was president of the

Student Council of Religion and a member of the Newman club governing board,

the orientation commission and the Social Service council as a student. He

also was named to the John Henry Newman Honor society and received the

Cardinal Newman Coat of Arms and the Ski-U-Mah awards.

-UNS-
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PARACHUTE SHORT
COURSE AT U OF M
TO OPEN MONDAY

(FOR niMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ___ Colonel John Paul Stapp, famed for his Air Force research

in SPace medicine, will return to the University of Minnesota next week to take part

in a parachute engineering and retardation short course at the Center for

Continuation Study.

The two-week course will start Monday (July 14) and is designed to acquaint

representatives of the armed forces, research institutions and industry with recent

developments in aerodynamic retardation. Aerodynamic retardation is the use of

parachutes and other devices to slow down the motion of objects including aircraft,

persormel, equipment and bombs. The possibility of applying aerodynamic retardation

to missiles returning from outer space also will be discussed during the course.

Colonel Stapp, who was in Minneapolis last month to receive the University's

Outstanding Achievement Award, will discuss human factors of escape at the afternoon

session Friday, July 18. Chief of the aero medical laboratory at Wright Air

Development center, Dayton, Ohio, Dr. Stapp is a 1943 graduate of the University

medical school.

In addition to lectures, the course will include demonstrations in subsonic,

supersonic and water analogy facilities on research objectives of aerodynamic

retardation. Field trips to inspect industrial research facilities at General Mills

and Rosemount also are scheduled.

Helmut G. Heinrich, University of Mirmesota professor of aeronautical engineer
ing, will direct the course. Heinrich also is project scientist on joint Army, Navy
and Air Force basic research on parachutes and other retardation devices.

The course faculty will include, in addition to Dr. Stapp and University staff
members, Stanley BaCker, associate professor of mechanical engineering at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Rudi Berndt, physicist, aeronautical
accessories laboratory, Wright Air Development center, U. S'" A. F., Dayton, Ohio;
Edward A. Gima.louski, chief engineer, Pioneer Parachute company, incorporated,
Manchester, Corm.; Harold V. Hawkins, assistant director, Cook Research laboratories,
Morton Grove, Ill.; Ramon J. Heick, airborn systems test division, QM R and E Field
Evaluation agency, yuma, Ariz.; and Dr. William E. C. Yelland, textile, clothing and
footwear division, QM Rand E Command, Natick, Mass.

-l'INS-
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CANADIAN, GERMAN
TO ATTEND U OF M
PARACHUTE COURSE

(FOR D1MEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis _ A member of the Canadian Air Force and a representative

of a German research organization will attend a two-week short course in parachute

engineering and retardation which starts Monday (July 14) at the University of

Minnesota Center for Continuation Study.

Helmut G. Heinrich, University professor of aeronautical engineering and

director of the course, also contributes to the international fla~or of the session.

A University staff member since 1956 and a United States citizen, he headed the

aerodynamic department of the Graf Zeppelin Research institution in Stuttgart,

Germany, during World War II.

The 75 representatives of the armed forces, research institutions and industry

expected to attend the course -- the first adult education course to be offered by

the University's Institute of 'fuchnology in cooperation with the Continuation

Center -- will be concerned with parachutes, reversible pitch propellers, jet thrust

reverses, retro-rockets and all other devices used to bring back objects from high

speed and high altitude.

Explaining that the University staff will provide the theoretical aspects

of the subject, Heinrich added, "What we cannot cover adequately are the practical

aspects, and for this, we have called in national experts".

Heinrich referred to Harold V. Hawkins, assistant director of Cook Research

laboratories, Morton Grove, Ill., the organization that recovered the nose cone which

President Eisenhower displayed on his television broadcast within the past year and

designers of the nose cone which housed a mouse on the recent rocket trip; Edward

A. Gimalouski, chief engineer, Pioneer Parachute company, incorporated, Manchester,

Conn., who will present the practical side of parachutes; Stanley Backer, Massachu_.
setts Institute of Technology associate professor of mechanical engineering,
authority on textiles; and Col. John Paul Stapp, chief of the aero medical laboratory
at Wright Air Development center, Dayton, OhiO, famed for his Air Force research
in space medicine.

-MORE-
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The first course of this type was conducted in 1955 at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.. Similar institutes were held in 1956 and 1957 at Purdue

university. Heinrich lectured at the 1955 and 1957 sessions, but illness kept him

from participating in the 1956 program.

The University of Minnesota was selected by the Armed Forces committee on

adult education as the site of this year's course, Heinrich said, because the

University conducts the nation's most complete research on matters involving

aerodynamic retardation. It was University engineers who suggested to the Air Force

four years ago that maximum drag or resistance should be studied as well as minimum

drag, the basis of classical aerodynamics. The University course in aeroqynamic

retardation, now taught by Heinrich, is an outgrowth of this suggestion.

Other Institute of Technology staff members who will participate in the

course are Dean Athelstan Spilhaus; Professor John D. Akerman, director of Rosemount

Aeronautical Research Laboratories; Allan A. Blatherwick, assistant professor of

mechanics and materials; Ernst R. G. Eckert, mechanical engineering professor;

August R. Hanson, research associate at Rosemount; and Shukry K. Ibrahim,

aeronautical engineering lecturer.

-UNS-
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PILGERAM WINS
AWARD FOR AGING
PROBLEMS STUDY

(FOR ntMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Laurence O. Pilgeram, University of Minnesota assistant professor

of physiology and director of st. Barnabas hospital's arteriosclerosis

research laboratory, has received one of nine 1958 awards presented by the

Ciba foundation for research relevant to the problems of aging. His prize-

winning paper is entitled nDeficiencies in the Lipoprotein Lipase System in

Atherosclerosis".

Dr. Pilgeram came to Minneapolis from stanford university in Cal:i.f'ornia

last October on a joint appointment by the University and St. Barnabas hospital.

He teaches at the University medical school two days a week and spends the rest

of the week conducting research at the hospital.

The Ciba foundation promotes international cooperation in medical and

chemical research. Two 1958 winners, in addition to Pilgeram, are from the

United States, with the remainder representing Tanganyika, England,

Czechoslovakia, Germa,1V, Switzerland and Japan.

-UNS-
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PROMOTIONS GIVEN
242 UNIVERSITY
FACULTY MEMBERS

(FOR RETiftjW MONDAY. JULY 14. 195e>

Minneapolis - __ Promotion of 242 University of Minnesota faculty members in

rank or administrative position was announced today by President J. L. Morrill.

Listed by colleges and departments of the University, the promotions are as follows:

College of science, literature and the arts: English: Harold B. Allen,

associate professor to professor; John D. Hurrell, visiting l3cturer to assistant

professor; art: Lorenz E. A. Eitner, associate professor to professor; Jerome

Liebling, assistant professor to associate professor; botany: Thomas Morley,

assistant professor to associate professor; classics: Reginald E. Allen, visiting

lecturer to instructor; geography: Philip W. Porter and John W. Webb, instructor

to assistant professor.

German: Herman Ramras, chairman, associate professor to professor; Gerhard

H. Weiss, instructor to assistant professor; history: David W. Noble, assistant

professor to associate professor; school of journalism: George S. Bush, instructor

to assistant professor; school of social work: Werner Boehm and Malcolm B. Stinson,

associate professor to professor; mathematics: Glen E. Baxter, assistant professor

to associate professor; music: Paul Fetler, assistant professor to associate

professor; Paul R. Knowles, instructor to assistant professor; Gale Sperry,

instructor, acting bandmaster to bandmaster.

Zoology: Nelson T. Spratt, Jr., professor to professor and chairman;

Magnus Olson, associate professor to professor; Grover C. Stephens and Joseph G.

Gall, assistant professor to associate professor; philosophy: D. Burnham Terrell

and Francis V. Raab, assistant professor to associate professor; interdisciplinary

st.udies in general education: Mark Graubard, associat.e professor to professor;

Robert Ames, assistant professor to associate professor; Clara Kanum and Saul

Engelbourg, inst:ructor to assist.ant. professor.

(MORE)
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Institute of technology: aeronautical engineering: William H. Warner,

assistant professor to associate professor; architecture: Robert L. Bliss, assistant

professor to associate professor; Joseph M. Shelle,y and Norman C. Nagle, lecturer

to assistant professor; mathematics: Lawrence Markus and Edgar Reich, assistant

professor to associate professor; Donald G. Aronson and George U. Brauer, instructor

to assistant professor; mechanical engineering: James p. Hartnett and Gayle W.

McElrath, associate professor to professor; Thomas F. Irvine, Jr., and Katsuhiko

Ogata, assistant professor to associate professor; John N. Clausen, instructor to

assistant professor.

School of chemistry: inorganic division: otto H. Johnson, associate professor

to professor; Z. Zimmerman Hugus, Jr., assistant professor to associate professor;

organic division: William E. Parham, professor to professor and chief; Wayland E.

Noland, assistant professor to associate professor; chemical engineering: Herbert s.

Isbin, associate professor to professor; school of' physics: John R. Winckler,

associate professor to professor; Lawrence Johnston, assistant professor to

associate professor.

Law school: Allan H. McCoid and Thomas L. Waterbury, associate professor to

professor; William Cohen, assistant professor to associate professor; college of

education: general education: Maynard C. Reynolds and Gordon M. A. Mork, associate

professor to professor; R. Norine Qiland, instructor to assistant professor;

home economics education: Roxanna R. Ford, professor to professor and assistant

director; student personnel office: Charles J. Glotzbach, assistant professor and

counselor to assistant professor am assistant director; student teaching: Naomi C.

Chase, instructor to assistant professor; University high school: Stanle,y B. Kegler,

instructor to assistant professor; institute of child development and welfare:

Mildred C. Templin, associate professor to professor.

School of business administration: C. Arthur Williams, Jr., and John Heter,

associate professor to professor; industrial relations center: George W. Englam

and Thomas Mahone,y, research associate and assistant professor to associate professor;

general college: Norman W. Hoen and Leslie A. King, instructor to assistant professor.
(MORE)
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General extension division: F. Lloyd Hansen, director of correspondence study,

assistant professor to associate professor; University health service: Richard G.

Bond, public health engineer, associate professor to professor; U. S. Public Health

service, training in clinical psychology: Robert D. Wirt, assistant professor to

associate professor; Mayo Foundation, Rochester: Julia F. Herrick and Edward H.

Lambert, associate professor to professor; George p. Sayre, assistant professor to

associate professor; bureau of institutional research: Robert E. Lathrop, research

fellow to research associate and assistant professor; Richard Lindeman, research

fellow to research associate.

Office of the dean of students: Forrest G. Moore, foreign student adviser,

assistant professor of education to associate professor of education; student

counseling bureau: Wilbur L. Layton, assistant director, associate professor of

psychology to professor of psychology; Forrest L. Vance, senior student personnel

worker, instructor to assistant professor of psychology; Theodore Volsky, senior

student personnel 'Worker to assistant professor of psychology and senior student

personnel 'Worker.

College of medical sciences: anatoD:\Y: Berry Campbell, associate professor to

professor; Joseph Davidson, instructor to assistant professor; bacteriology: John D.

Ross, instructor to assistant professor; medicine: Frederick W. Hoffbauer, associate

professor to professor; Joseph A. Borg, Robert A. Green, John W. LaBree, Harold E.

Miller, Herbert F. R. Plass and A. Boyd Thomes, clinical assistant professor to

clinical associate professor; Wayne Hoseth, William R. Fifer, John E. Holt, Robert E.

Lindell, James C. Mankey, Charles N. McCloud and Burtis J. Mears, clinical instructor

to clinical assistant professor; Harold A. Kaplan and Earl T. Opstad, clinical

assistant to clinical instructor.

Obstetrics and gynecology: Konald A. Pram, instructor to assistant professor;

cancer biology: Franz Halberg, associate professor to professor; child psychiatry:

Wentworth Quast, instructor to assistant professor; pediatrics: William Krivet,

instructor to assistant professor; Eldon B. Berglund, John J. Galligan and George W.

Lund, clinical instructor to clinical assistant professor; William D. Bevis, Clayton

R. Green, Wallace Lueck, Henry p. Staub and Norman A. Sterrie, clinical assistant to
clinical instructor. (MORE)
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Surgery: William C. Bernstein, clinical associate professor to clinical

associate professor and director of the division of proctology; Donald J. Ferguson

and Lyle J. Hay, associate professor to professor; Fletcher A. Miller, assistant.

professor to associate professor; Richard S. Rodgers, clinical instructor to

clinical assistant professor; Edward J. Richardson, clinical assistant to clinical

instructor; school of public health: Leonard W. Schuman and Jacob E. Bearman,

associate professor to professor; hospital administration division: Edith M. Lentz,

assistant professor to associate professor.

Psychiatry and neurology: Robert p. Bush, Andrew N. Leemhuis and Joyce S.

Lewis, Jr., clinical instructor to clinical assistant professor; school of nursing:

Ruth V. Johnston, associate professor to professor; Ruth D. Weise, instructor to

assistant prof'essor; medical technology: Ruth Hovde, associate director, assistant

professor to associate prof'essor; physiological chemistry: Leon Singer and Charles W.

Carr, assistant professor to associate professor; multiple sclerosis clinic: John A.

Logothetis, instructor to assistant professor.

Mayo Foundation (non-salaried): Mark B. Coventry, associate professor to

professor; Joseph H. Pratt, assistant prof'essor to associate prof'essor; Llo,yd G.

Bartholomew, Robert O. Brandenburg, Edmund C. Burke, David G. Decker, James H.

DeWeerd, Ray W. Gif'f'ord, John B. Gross, Einer W. Johnson, Jr., William J. Martin and

Robert T. Patrick, instructor to assistant professor; college of veterinary medicine:

Clarence M. Stowe, professor to assistant dean am professor of pharmacology;

school of dentistry: Robert J. Gorlin, associate professor to professor.

Institute of agriculture: agricultural economics: Truman Nodland and Reynold

P. Dahl, assistant prof'essor to associate prof'essor; agricultural engineering:

Curtis L. Larson, assistant professor to associate prof'essor; agronomy and plant

genetics: Leon A. Snyder, assistant professor to associate professor; dairy husbandry:

Edmund F. Graham, assistant professor to associate professor; school of' forestry:

Ralph L. Hossf'eld, associate professor to professor; school of home economics:

Gertrude Esteros, associate professor to professor; horticulture: Richard E. Widmer,

assistant professor to associate professor; information service: Harold B. Swanson,

editor, associ.ate professor to professor.
(M(lPH'.)
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Plant pathology and botalV: Roy D. Wilcoxson, instructor to assistant

profeesor; poultry husbandry: Ray E. Burger, research associate to assistant

professor; physical training: Joseph A. NowotlV, assistant professor to associate

professor; school of agriculture, St. Paul campus: Ivar A. GleJlllling and RaJ.ph E.

WilliaJns, instructor to assistant professor; Northwest school and experiment station,

Crookston: Edward C. Frederick, instructor to assistant professor; Southern school

of agriculture, Waseca: John R. Thompson, instructor to assistant professor;

Northeast experiment station, Duluth: Wallace W. Nelson, assistant superintendent,

instructor to assistant professor.

Agricultural extension service: state office: Orrin C. Turnquist, extension

horticulturist, associate professor to professor; Grace D. Brill, extension

nutritionist, assistant professor to associate professor; Athelene H. Scheid,

extension specialist, clothing, assistant professor to associate professor; Charles

A. Simkins, extension specialist, soils, assistant professor to associate professor;

Raymond S. Wo1:f, extension information specialist, assistant professor to associate

professor; Eleanor Y. Loomis, consumer marketing agent, instructor to assistant

professor; Evelyn D. Harne, assistant state 4-H club leader, instructor to assistant

professor.

County agricultural agents: from assistant professor to associate professor:

Paul W. Kunkel, Brown county; George G. Roadfeldt, Hennepin county; Duane A. Wilson,

Sibley county; Miles G. Rowe, Wadena county; from instructor to assi.stant professor:

Richard E. Swanson, Anoka county; Eugene F. Pilgram, Chippewa county; Raymond S.

Norrgard, Crow Wing county; Loyal Hoseck, Dodge county; Eldon H. Senske, Freeborn

county; Donald S. Petman, Koochiching county; Oscar· Nelson, Mahnomen county;

Sherman M. Mandt, Otter TaU county; Richard D. Herman, St. Louis county; Richard W.

Brand, Todd county; Matthias p. Metz, Wabasha county; John I. AnkeI:\Y, Watonwan

county; from assistant county agricultural agent to agricultural agent and instructor:

Ernest D. Johnson, Redwood county; county home agent: instructor to assistant

professor: Oli.ve B. Opp, Pope county.

(MORE)
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Promotions to instructor rank were awarded to 39 assistant county

agricultural agents, seven soil conservation agents, three rural development agents,

one area solls agent am one assistant county home agent as follows:

Assistant county agricultural agents: Paul V. Hansen, Becker county;

William J. Sliney, Jr., Beltrami county; Byron J. Kunkel, Blue Earth county;

Roger J. Larson, Chippewa county; Curtis J. Johnson, Clay county; Paul R. Sandager,

Cottonwood county; Glerm A. Smith, Crow Wing county; Glenn S. Ryberg, Dakota county;

K. Russel Bjorhus, Douglas county; Harold B. Halstead, Fillmore county; R. Dwight

Ault, Freeborn county; Robert I. Wayne, Goodhue county; Floyd O. Colburn, Itasca

county; Thomas E. Kean, Jackson county; Robert C. Anderson, Kandiyohi county;

Jan Vozenilek, Lyon county; Reuben M. Boxrud, McLeod county; Ralph W. Taylor, Jr.,

Meeker county.

Marvin D. Olson, Mille Lacs county; James R. Hoffbeck, Morrison county;

Eugene H. Ormberg, Nobles county; Richard R. Angus, Olmsted county; Gerald J. Ness,

otter Tail county; Lansin R. Hamilton, Pine county; Kenneth R. Rose, Pipestone

county; Marlin O. Johnson, Polk county; William I. Carr, Pope county; Erdley S.

Matteson, Jr., Renville county; Wayne E. Carlson, Roseau county; Dayton M. Larsen,

St. Louis county; John W. Peterson, Sibley county; Harvey R. Derscheid, Steele

county; Orion L. Carlson, Stevens county; Richard O. Hawkins, Swift county; Erven W.

Skaar, Todd county; Roger M. Wilkowske, Wabasha county; Winton L. Fuglie, Wilkin

county; Jerry L. Richardson, Winona county; Cecil E. Hall, Yellow Medicine county.

Soil conservation agents (to instructor): Francis J. Januschka, Faribault

county; Oliver E. Stram, Fillmore county; Frederick L. Heck, Marshall county;

Curtis p. Klint, Norman county; Ervin A. Junkans, Otter Tail county; Clifton F.

Halsey, Washington county; J. Eugene Ellis, Wright county; area soils agent (to

instructor): Orville M. Gunderson, Montevideo; rural development agents (to

instructor): J. David Radford, Carleton county; John R. Eix, Hubbard county;

George"'. Saksa, Itasca county; assistant county home agent (to instructor): Doris

C. Waring, St. Paul.

(MORE)
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University of Minnesota, Duluth Branch: Chester W. Wood, from associate

professor and director of student personnel services to professor and director

of student personnel services; William A. Rosenthal, associate professor and head

of English to professor and head of English; Arthur E. Smith, associate professor

and head of art to professor and head of art; John E. Ha£strom, assistant professor

of mathematics and head of mathematics and engineering to associate professor and

head of mathematics and engineering.

Duluth Branch continued: Lewis J. Rickert, assistant professor of men's

physical education to associate professor of men's physical education; Arthur J.

Larsen, lecturer in history to associate professor of history; Ellis Livingston,

assistant professor of history to associate professor of history; Ruth Richards,

assistant professor of women's physical education to assistant professor and head

of women's physical education; and Frederick Witzig, instructor in geography

to assistant professor of geography.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 11, 1958

U OF M GRADUATIID
CLASS TO HEAR
FATHER SHANNON

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis _ 'Ihe Very Rev. James p. Shannon, president of the College

of St. Thomas and St. Thomas Military acad.eJIGT, St. Paul, will address University of

Minnesota graduates in July commencement exercises at 8 P. In. Thursday (July 17)

in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

A native of South St. Paul, Father Shannon is a graduate of St. Thomas,

the University of Minnesota and Yale university. He taught religion and history

at St. Thomas before being appointed president of the college and acad~ in

August, 1956. Also in 1956, he was named St. Paul's Outstanding Young Man by the

Junior Chamber of Commerce.

University President J. L. Morrill also will speak to the 400 Summer Session

graduates before conferring their degrees. He l-n.ll present certificates of

completion to members of the University Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC.

An organ recital will be played before the commencement by Richard Westenburg"

music instructor at Montana State university. He also will play for the processional

and recessional marches.

Following the ceremony, the graduates, their relatives and friends will be

the guests of President and Mrs. Morrill at a reception on the Coffman Memorial

Union terrace. In the event of rain, the reception will be in the fuion main

ballroom.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 14, 1958

HOFF RESIGNS
'u' POST FOR
NYU POSITION

(FOR IMMEDIATE BELE.ASE)

Hans E. Hopf, assistant to the director of student unions at the

University of Minnesota since 1950, has resigned to accept a newly

created position as assistant director of student activities at Gould

Student center, New York university, New York (University Heights campus).

He expects to assume his new duties on or about Sept. 1. His replacement

has not been named.

Hopf has been active in the National Ski association and has served

as vice president of the organization. He also has served as treasurer

of the Central United States Ski association and as advisor to the

University Ski club.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

C/J~~ ~~~.~ ..~
(FOIl IMMEDIATE RELEAsE) Cj\ ~-r '-<t-,. '-

Minneapolis --- University of Minnesota July graduates will hear

an address by the Very Rev. James P. Shannon, president of the College of

St. Thomas and St. Thomas Military academy, st. Paul, in commencement exercises

at 8 p. m. Thursday (July 17) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Among candidates for degrees,__~ -::- _

(Editors: Please insert names of

students from your town checked with red pencil in the enclosed program.)

Father Shannon, who taught religion am history at St. Thomas before

being named president in August 1956, was selected st. Paul t s Outstanding Young

Man of 1956 by the Junior Chamber of Commerce. A native of South st. Paul, he

is a graduate of St. Thomas, the University of Minnesota and Yale university.

University President J. L. Morrill will confer degrees upon approximately

400 Summer Session graduates, am he will present certificates of completion to

members of the University Arrrry, Navy and Air Force ROTC.

Following the ceremony, President and Mrs. Morrill will be hosts to the

graduates and their relatives and friends at a reception on the Coffman Memorial Union

terrace or, in case of rain, in the Union main ballroom.

-ONS-

(NOTE TO THE EDrrOR: A look through the program, if time permits, may disclose

other candidates for degrees from communities in your area.)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 15, 19.58

EXCELSIOR SCHOOL
CHJEF HEADS 'u'
EDUCATION ALUMNI

(FOR :ooIEDIATE RELEASE)

William O. Nilsen of Excelsior, Minnetonka district superintendent of

schools, recently was elected president of the board of directors of the

University of ~innesota College of Education Alumni association.

Vice president is Roger M. Adams, principal of Widsten school in

Wayzata, and Marjorie M. Hamlin, St. Paul, who teaches at Alexander Ramsey

school in Roseville, is secretary-treasurer.

Gordon I. Swanson, St. Paul, associate professor of agricultural

education at the University, was elected to the board for a three-year term;

Clarence Hemming, agriculture instructor at Alexandria high school, for a

two-year term; and Mrs. Avis p. Nelson, Hennepin county superintendent of

schools, for a one-year term.

Honorary members of the board are Nolan C. Kearney, assistant

superintendent of St. Paul public schools ~ past president of the organization;

Walter W. Cook, dean of the college of ~ucation;.apd Edwin L. _H~:tslets_

executive secret~ry of the University Alumni association and director of

alumni relations.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 15, 1958

TWO 'u' MEN
TO ATTEND MATH
MEE:l' IN SCarLAND

(FOR JMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two mathematics professors will represent the University of Minnesota

at the International Congress of Mathematicians next month in Edinburgh,

Scotland.

Attending the session August 13-21 will be Professor Robert H. Cameron,

chairman of the mathematics department of the college of science, literature

and the arts, and Professor Monroe D. Donsker of the same department.

Donsker, who will be on leave from the University during fall quarter,

also will travel to Paris to participate in a conference in probability.

Sponsored by the French AcadeIlW' of Sciences, the session will be attended

by specialists in probability from all parts of the world.

-OOS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 17, 1958

MEET SHOWBOAT
CAST AT U OF M
SPAGHETl'I FEED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A "Showboat Spaghetti Feed" on the terrace of Coffman Memorial Union

at the University of Minnesota Wednesday (July 23) will provide an opportunity

to meet the cast of the University Theater's Showboat production, "Under the

Gaslight".

The event will be held from 5:30 to 8 p. m., sponsored by the Union

Board of Governors and the University Theater. Spaghetti will be served from

5:45 to 7 p. m.

A strolling musician will. provide dinner music, and the Showboat cast

will be present to meet the diners after the matinee and before the evening

performance.

A charge of 75 cents will be made for the "Showboat Spaghetti Feed"

all the spaghetti you can eat -- and it may be paid at the door.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF M!NNESarA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 17, 1958

'SCIENCE REACHES
TCMARD SPACE',
'U' CONVO TOPIC

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

'2Science Reaches Toward Space" will be the subject of a University of

Minnesota convocation talk Thursday (July 24) by Thomas F. Irvine, Jr., associate

professor of mechanical engineering and president of the Twin City section of the

American Rocket society. His illustrated lecture will be presented at 8 p. m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium and is open free to the public.

Sponsors of the convocation are the University S'Ul1lIl1er Session and the

department of concerts and lectures.

Irvine will review the history and development of scientific exploration

by means of rocket and satellite before answering popular questions about the

uses and behavior of satellites and discussing the future of space exploration

with this new research technique.

An electrical engineering graduate of Pennsylvania State university, Irvine

was engaged in rocket research at the Ordnance Research laboratory, College Park,

Pa., before entering the University of Minnesota for graduate study in

mechanical engineering. He became a mechanical engineering instructor in 1952

after receiVing his master of science degree in mechanical engineering and was

advanced to assistant professor in 1956, the same year he received his doctor of

philosophy degree. He was promoted to the rank of associate professor this month.

In addition to his teaching duties at the University, Irvine directs three

government research projects in the field of heat transfer and fluid mechanics

which are allied to the missile and satellite programs. He also is engaged in

several University-supported research projects and serves as consultant to

Jack and Heintz, Inc., and the Chrysler corporation. He formerly was a

consultant in the rocket program of the General Electric corporation.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
~VS SERVICE
JULy 17. 1958

'u' CONFERENCE
TO STRESS MORE
EFFICIENT READING

(FCIl lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Deve10pnent of a reading improvement program in industry will be the

subject of a three-day conference at the University of Minnesota Center for

Continuation Study starting Morrlay. July 28.

The conference will study methods of surveying canpazw and personnel

needs, facilities and resources; it will present ways of increasing rate

of reading and improving compIrehension; and it will suggest ways of adapting

these principles to individual needs. Course materials and mechanical aids

will be demonstrated, and training procedures and techniques will be outlined.

Professor James I. Brown of the University's department of rhetoric

will conduct the course. His. book. "Efficient Reading", is widely used in

setting up such programs, and he has devised a standardized test and imrented

a promising device for a new approach to vocabulary improvement.

Chairman of the National Society of Communication's committee on

reading comprehension, Brown initiated this area' s first adult efficient

reading course, which now has an annual enrollment of more than 1.000 students

from a variety of business and professional fields. He has assisted in

setting up reading and clerical training programs throughout the country and

is a member of the advisory board of consultants for the educational edition

of the Reader's Digest.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 21, 1958

UNIVERSITY NUHSE
TO HELP CHILE
NURSING PROGRAM

(FOR IMt1EDIATE RELEASE)

Doris I. Miller, assistant professor in the University of Minnesota's

nursing administration program, will leave this week for Santiago, Chile~ where

she will spend two months helping the University of Chile set up a program to

improve nursing services in hospitals.

She left Minneapolis Monday (July 21) for l,rJ'ashington, D. C., where she will

spend several days before leaving for Santiago. She is being sent by the

International Cooperation administration of the United States State department.

Miss Miller, a University staff member since 1954, formerly was director of

nursing and nursing services at Fairview hospital in Minneapolis. She is a graduate

of Augustana college, Sioux Falls, S. D.; St. Mary's school of nursing in Rochester~

Minn., and the University of Minnesota.

-more-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 21, 1958

IU I PROFESSOR
HEADS TRAFFIC
GROUP'S RESEARCH

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Edrrnmd A. Nightingale, professor of economics and transportation in the

University of Minnesota school of business administration, has been appointed

chairman of the education and research committee of the Associated Traffic Clubs

of America. Nightingale has served as a member of this committee for several years.

At present, Nightingale is participating in the Ford Foundation case method

seminar at Harvard university. The seminar, to be conducted through August 8, is

attended by a selected group of professors from all parts of the United States.

The participants are working rdth top people in both the academic and business

fields.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESCfrA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 22, 1958

PANEL ON STATE
ATOMIC REPORT
AT lU' MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

The report of the governor's advisor,y committee on atomic development

problems will be the subject of a panel discussion in the Minnesota Museum of. .
Natural History at the University of Minnesota at 8 p. m. Monday (July 28).

Robert L. Scott, University assistant professor of speech, will serve as

moderator of the panel discussion, which is sponsored by the University committee

for peace and survival and the department of concertS' and lectures. The program

is open free to the public.

Participants will be Lee Loevinger, Kinneapolis attorney and chairman of

the governor's advisory committee on atomic development problems; Herbert S. Isbin,

professor of chemical engineering; Sheldon C. Reed, professor of zoology and

director of the Dight Institute of Human Genetics; and Dr. Maurice B. Visscher,

professor and head of the department of physiology.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESCtrA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 22, 1958

STATE EDUCATORS
TO VISIT RUSSIA

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

'tWelve Minnesota educators .Jill leave thh middle of next month for the Soviet

Union, where they nll spend appraximatelJr one month studying various phases of

Russian life.

The tlvelve -- members of a study seminar group -- have been surveying

problems related to the Soviet Union for a number of years and about a year ago

decided, if possible to extend their study to an on-the-spot exchange of ideas with

people in Russia. The Hill Family Foundation in St. Paul became interested in their

project and issued the group a grant to further its study.

Carlton C. Qualey, Carleton college history professor, Northfield, is a

member of the group, and the others are University of Mirmesota faculty members.

They are Robert H. Beck, professor of education; John R. Borchert, professor and

chairman of geography department; Francis M. Boddy, economics professor; J. William

Buchta, associate dean of the college of science, literature and the arts; Robert

J. Holloway, professor and chairman of the department of business administration;

Robert T. Holt, assistant professor of political science; William S. Howell, professor

and chairman of the speech department; 'lhomas F. Magner, associate professor and

chairman of the Slavic languages department; Philip M. Raup, agricultural economics

professor; John E. Turner, associate professor of political science; and E. W.

Ziebarth, dean of the Summer Session.

The men will not travel as a group, but each has outlined specific

assignments for himself and will visit places of interest to him. All will meet,

however, in Leningrad, Kiev, Kharkov, Rostov, Stalingrad and Moscow to exchange

ideas and experiences.

Several members of the group have applied to enter Alrna-Ata, capital of the

Russian republic of Kazakhstan, located just north of China. Permission to visit

Alma-Ata, site ot a nel-r university, has not yet been received.

-MORE-



STA'IE EDOOATORS -- 2-
Dean Ziebarth plans to originate broadcasts from Russia, which will be heard

locally. Hi. th recording equipment which he plans to take, he also expects to

record other members of the group in places of prime importance to them in

"on- the-spot" broadcas ts.

Already arrangements have been made for members of the group to meet 'With

Russian leaders in the fields of conmunication, heavy industry, government, education

and agriculture. Small communities will be visited as well as industrial and

government centers, and the educators will do most of their traveling inside Russia

by rail and boat to be in closer contact with the people.

Members of the seminar point out that the group does not regard itself as

representative since adequate representation, in all fields, would involve such a

large group. They further hope their trip ldll encourage similar study groups to

travel abroad.

As a result of the trip, a 13-week educational television program on various

phases of the Soviet Union is planned for next winter on KTCA-TV, at which time

members will share their travel experiences. Each professor also expects the study

trip to be of great help in his understanding of his subject as it pertains to the

Soviet Union, and all expect this to be reflected in their classroom lectures.

Two other University of Mimesota facultjr members will be in Russia in

August and September. Professor Willem J o Luyten, chairman of the astronomy

department, left this week for Europe and will be in }~oscow in August to attend a

meeting of the International Astronomical Uniona

Professor Richard C. Jordan, head of mechanical engineering, will be a

delegate from the National Academ,y of Sciences-~~tionalResearch Council to a

commission meeting of the International Institute of Refrigeration in Moscow

September 1 to 10. He then l.n.ll attend another cOIllIl'.ission meeting in Prague,

Czechoslavakia, September 11-14.

-tTh'S-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 25, 1958

CANCER REPORTS
BY fU' EXPERTS
SIATED ON CH. 2

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, JULY 27)

Cancer detection and treatment will be the subject of the next two programs

in the KTCA-TV series "University of Minnesota Medical Report", seen weekly on

Charmel 2 at 9 p. m. Tuesdays.

The July 29 program will feature a discussion of "Cancer Detection and

Diagnosis" by Dr. William A. Sullivan, assistant professor of surgery and director

of the University's cancer detection center. He also will ansuer popular questions

about cancer.

Dr. Bernard Zimmermarm, associate professor of surgery, will present a

brief history of cancer surgery on the August 5 program, and he will discuss

modern cancer surgery methods.

The medical series is presented by the University of Minnesota department of

radio and television broadcasting in cooperation with the college of medical

sciences. Programs are prepared and presented by the college's departments of

psychiatry, medicine, surgery, neurology and pediatrics. Future programs will

feature discussions of heart disorders, strokes, liver diseases and convulsive

disorders.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 25, 1958

U OF M DOCTOR
STUDYING CANCER
WORK IN EUROPE

(FOR DmDIATE RElEASE)

Dr. B. J. Kennedy, associate professor of medicine at the University of

Minnesota, is in Europe this summer studying treatment of cancer to determine if

any approach has been developed there tmich is not known in the United States.

His trip is the result of a cancer research grant from the Lovelace Foundation for

Medical Education and Research, Albuquerque, N. M.

Before starting his tour of cancer treatment centers, Dr. Kennedy attended

the International Cancer Congress in London ear:l¥ in Ju:l¥. When he returns late

this summer, he 1~11 report to the Lovelace Foundation on European cancer treatment

in general.

Dr. Kennedy's research at the University is in the field of the chemical

treatment of the far-advanced cancer.

The Lovelace Foundation cancer treatment research program uas made possible

by a donation in 1956 by John Jay Hopkins, chairman of the board of General Dynamics

corporation, now deceased.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 29, 1958

LATIN AMERICAN
NEWSMEN TO VISIT
UNIVERSITY TUESDAY

(FOR D1MEDIA'l'B RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Fourteen Latin American journalists will spend TuesdaY

(August 5) at the University of Minnesota as part of a 30-daY tour of the United

States. They will spend three daYs -- Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (Aug. 5-7)

in the Twin Cities.

The men, editors and reporters of daily and weekly newspapers and

representatives of press associations in Latin America, will tour the University

medical center Tuesday (August 5) morning and the school of journalism and

institute of technology, inclUding the St. Anthony Falls Hydraulics laboratory,

Tuesday afternoon. They also will be guests of the University at a luncheon

in the Campus Club.

Mrs. Walter Hauser, chairman of the visitors committee of the International

Center for Students and Visitors, is in charge of their Twin Cities visit. The

Latin Americans also will tour the Minneapolis Star and Tribune plant and will

inspect facilities of the Minnesota Youth Conservation Commission during their

stay in the Twin Cities.

The journalists started their tour July 20 in San Juan, Puerto Rico. From

there they went to vJashington, D. C., Massena, N. Y., and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

From Minneapolis they will go to New York City and Miami, Fla., before leaving

for home August 18.

Since the emphasis of their United States visit is on communications, the

men are visiting major newspapers, small newspapers, radio and television networks,

magazines, wire services and press clubs. They also will visit trade unions,

farms, industries, universities and museums. A trip to the St. Lawrence Seaway

is included on their schedule, and they will observe federal and local government

in action.
(MORE)
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LATIN AMERICANS - 2 -

The United States department of state is sponsoring the Latin American

journalists' visit to this country, and the Governmental Affairs institute has

arranged the details of their trip, at the state department' s request. The

institute is a private, non-profit professional organization which has cooperated

with the department of state for several years in planning the United States visits

of many participants in the department's foreign leader exchange program.

Rene Capistran of Mexico City is the group's only representative of a

weekly publication. He is assistant editor of Atisbos and secretary of the

Mexican Press association. Mariano D. Urdanivia, also from Mexico City, is

editorial director of the Newspaper Cooperative.

Other journalists in the group, all representing daily newspapers are:

Dr. Jeronimo Carol, La Plata, Argentina, assistant director of El Dia and

inspector of the Provincial Bureau of Odontology; Roy Centeno, Buenos Aires,

Argentina, reporter for Democracia; Luis Clur, Buenos Aires, city editor of

Clarin; Dr. Hugo Alfonso Salmon, La Paz, Bolivia, reporter for Ultima Hora and an

attorney; Ouillenno E. Fe1iu, Santiago, Chile, editor of La Tercera, a tabloid.

Dr. Ernesto Ardura, Havana, Cuba, daily columnist and Sunday Magazine editor

for El Mundo; Jose Sanchez, Havana, news editor of Diario Nacional; Homero Alsina,

Montevideo, Uruguay, movie editor of El Pais; Julio Cravea, Montevideo, feature

writer for El Dia; Fernando lahitte, Montevideo, reporter for El Plata; Omar Perez,

Caracas, Venezuela, reporter for El Nacional; and Eduvigis TenoriO, Caracas,

reporter for El Universal.

Traveling with the group are Norman D. Leach of the state department· s

international educational exchange service and Edward B. Rock of the state

department's division of language services.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 29, 1958

REVISION OF STATE
CONSTITUTION 'U'
LECTURE TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

State constitutional revision will be the subject of a free public lecture

at 8 p. Ill. Thursday (July 31) in Mayo Memorial auditoriUlll at the University of

Minnesota. The talk, presented in conjunction with a University institute on the

Minnesota constitution, will be given by John E. Bebout, associate director of

the New York commission on the constitutional convention and consultant to the

National Municipal League constitutional studies program.

Bebout also has served as a special consultant to the New Jersey and

Alaska constitutional conventions. In his talk Thursday, he will outline methods

and problems of constitutional revision.

The two-week institute will er:d Friday (August 1) with a discussion of

"Constitutional Revision: By Convention or by the Legislature?U An

admission charge of $1.75 will be made for individuals (not enrolled in the

institute) interested in attending the 10 a. Ill. session Friday morning.

An addition to the faculty of the Thursday (July 31) morning session, a

discussion of "The Constitution and Public Education", is the Very Rev. James p.

Shannon, president of the College of St. Thomas and St. Thomas Military academy,

St. Paul. Other members of the panel w1ll be T. C. Engum, director of elementary

and secondary education, state department of education; Robert J. Keller, executive

secretary of Minnesota' s interim committee on higher education; and State Senator

John M. Zwach, ~valnut Grove.

Sponsors of the institute are the University Summer Session and the Center

for Continuation Study.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 29, 1958

'U' WILL WELCOME 6,000 NEW STUDENrS
DURING St!1MER ORIENrATION PROGRAM

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Approximately 6,000 new students will take part in

the annual orientation-registration program which will begin next week at the

University of Minnesota. In groups of 20, the students will attend two-day

sessions on the campus.

Two series of briefing sessions will be held -- the first begins Monday

(August 4) and continues through August 22; the second series is scheduled

September 2-19.

The program, planned by the office of the dean of students in cooperation

with all University faculties and departments, is designed to acquaint new students

with the University, campus activities and registration procedures.

Scheduled for the first day of each session are general orientation group

meetings, testing, physical examinations, discussion of the University ROTC

programs and guided tours of the campus.

On the second day, new students receive registration materials, attend

college meetings and meet advisers to arrange their fall quarter class schedules.

Many students will meet again September 19-21 at six freshman camps which

will be conducted near the Twin Cities. The week end program will include

discussion groups, square dancing and campfire songfests.

Climax of new student activities will be the University's traditional

Welcome Week September 21-27 during which classroom previews, luncheons and

dances will be held.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF M!NNESOl'A
NEWS SERVICE
JULy 31, 1958

'FR.EEDQ1', FUM
MADE IN AFRICA
AT 'u' AUG. 14

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELE.A.sE)

The first midwest showing of "Freedom" - a feature-length color film

produced in Africa and starring Africans -- w1l1 be presented at a special

University of Minnesota convocation at 8 p. m. Thursday, August 14, in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Open free to the public, the program is sponsored by the University Summer

Session and the department of concerts am lectures.

Produced by Moral Re-.Armament, a movement described as "a race with time to

re-make men and nations", "Freedom" had its premiere showing February 12, 1957, in

the Egyptian Theatre in Bo~ood. Since that time, it has been shown in 23 nations

and has been entered in four international film festivals, winning first award at

the Lille, France, festival.

Authors of the "Freedom" script are Manasseh Moerane, vice president of the

Af"rican Teachers Association of South Africa; Ifoghale Amata, former president of

the Students' Union of Ibadan university, Nigeria; and the Honorable A. Aabayisaa

Karba, member of the Gold Coast Parliament. Mcerane and Amata also act in the film.

The story, which revolves around four married couples, tells of Nigeria's

emancipated womanhood and includes a political plot which almost leads to

revolution. V1llage, countryside and market scenes are used to show daily life

in Africa. One of two cameramen responsible for the film is Rickard Tegstrom,

a Swedish photogrspher who made a color film on Lapland for Walt lli.sney who

released him to film "Freedom".

Music was arranged by James W. Owens, Negro composer from Connecticut who

travelled in West Africa picking up authentic music on which to base his score.

His original music then was recorded by the BB:: concert orchestra, with the addition

of African drummers • Detroit, Mich., Negro choirs and the Calabar Choral Party, a

singing and drumming group well known in African radio, also supply music for the
fUm. -UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 31, 1958

HEAT TRANSFER
SHORT COURSE
PLANNED AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Modern developments in heat transfer will be presented at a University of

Minnesota continuation course Thursday (August 7) through August 15 at the

Center for Continuation StuQy on the Minneapolis campus. The session will be

conducted by personnel of the heat transfer laboratory of the University's

mechanical engineering department.

The fUndamentals of heat transfer -- conduction, convection and radiation --

will be reviewed the first three days of the course, and, starting Monday,

August 11, the emphasis will be on current applications in the fields of high

speed flight and reactor heat transfer. Subjects will include heat transfer

at high altitudes, in electrical eqUipment and in non-circular ducts; boiling

heat transfer; and radiation properties of gases at high temperatures.

Guest members of the faculty will be R. Hosmer Norris, consulting engineer,

heat transfer, General Electric company, Schenectady, N. Y.; S. A. Schaaf,

professor and head of aeronautical sciences, University of California, Berkeley;

C. E. Treanor, research physicist, Cornell Aeronautical laboratory, Buffalo, N. Y.;

and J. VI. Westwater, associate professor of chemical engineering, University of

Illinois, Urbana.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JULY 31, 1958

N. Y. ORCHESTRA
SOCIETY RECORDINGS
SLATED ON KUOM

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Recordings by the Little Orchestra society of New York will be presented

by the University of Minnesota's radio station KUOM in a series of four 6 p. m.

Saturday programs beginning August 9. The recordings were made at the actual

concerts in New York's Town Hall and feature David Randolph with his informal

notes for each program.

Director Thomas Sherman will feature both popular and little-known works

of mal\1 periods on the programs with outstarxiing soloists appearing throughout

the series. Actress Faye Emerson will narrate Saint-Saens' "Carnival of the

Animals" on the first program, Aug. 9, and the orchestra will play Mozart's

"Posthorn Serenade'· and a ;·Suite for Orchestra" by Dohnanyi.

Duo-pianists Vronsky and Babin, with Thomas Sherman, will perform Bach'S

"Concerto in C for Three Pianos" on the program of Aug. 16. Soprano Laura

Castellano will sing a group of songs by Hugo Wolf as a feature. of the third

program on Aug. 23, and the last program in the series, Aug. 30, will present
Stamitz,

music by Liszt,/Ravel and Michail Tippett with Louis Kentner as piano soloist.

The recordings for these programs were acquired from the National

Association of Educational Broadcasters for the exclusive broadcast by KUOM

in this area.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOl'A
NEWS SERVICE
JULy ,31, 1958

U. OF M. ALUMNAE
TO SEE WILDERNESS
RESEARCH CENTER

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Members of the University of Minnesota Alumnae club will visit the

Quetico-Superior Forest near Ely this month (August) on their 1958 tour, planned

around their club theme, "Know Your University'~.

Any woman interested in learning about this aspect of the University's

activities in northern Minnesota is invited to join club members on the week end

bus trip August 16-18.

The bus will start from Minneapolis at 8 a. m. Saturday (August 16) and will

go to St. Paul to pick up tour members living there. The women will stop in

Hinckley for lunch and in Duluth for a tour of the University's Duluth campus

before going to Ely. They will leave Ely Monday (August 18) morning.

Highlight of Sunday's (August 17) schedule will be a visit to the Quetico-

Superior Wilderness Research Center on Basswood lake along the Canadian border.

The privately financed center is operated in close cooperation with the

Universities of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Toronto. Here scientists from all parts

of the Uni.ted States and Canada study the fundamental problems of managing a

wilderness area. They observe how man, fire and insects damage such areas and

study ways of preventing this devastation am protecting these natural areas for

the recreation purposes of future generations.

To reach Basswood lake fran Ely, the group will travel by boat on Fall lake

to a portage, where they will board a bus to Basswood lake.

Women interested in joi.ning the .Minnesota Alumnae club' s tour are asked to

contact Miss Therese Gude, ,3209 Irvi.ng ave., S., TA. 4-2891; Mrs. p. V. Dooley,

40.37 Linden Hills blVd., WA. 2-49:34; or Mrs. Orrin Richards, 4,3,34 Oakdale ave. S.,

WA. 2-7728, all in Minneapolis. Reservations lllUst be made by Tuesday, August 12.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

WJMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICITY DIBEqrOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota July 17, 1958. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

ALIGARH UNIVERSITY---Rajinder P.al Aggarwal (M.S. '53) master of science in
electrical engineering.

ARIZONA, UNIVERSITY OF---Phyllis Charles (B.A. '48) master of arts.
ARKANSAS, UNIVERSITY OF---Floyd Lavern McAlister (B.S. '48, M.A. '54) doc1;or of

philosophy.
AUGSBURG COLLEGE---Gordon J. Oberg (B.A. '50) master of arts.
AUGUSTANA COI..LEnE AT SIOUX FALLS-,,:,-Eduar~ Byorum Kilen (B.A. '56) master of

social work.
BEmur, AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF---Hanna Boulos Doany (Ph.C• with distinction '44)

doctor of philosophy.
BESSE TIFT COLLEGE Mary Jane Tingle (B.A. '30) doctor of philosophy.
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY---Karl Nelson Snow, Jr. (B.S. '56) master of arts in

public administration.
BROOKLYN COLLEGE---Julius Chametzky (B.A. cum laude '50) doctor of philosophy;

Benjamin Kleinmuntz (B.A. '52) doctor of philosophy.
BUENA VISTA COLLEGE---Lowell Roger Wilbur (B.A. cum laude '51) master of arts.
CALCUTTA, UNIVERSITY OF---Rakhal Das Saba (B.Sc. (Hons.) '48) master of science in

industrial engineering.
CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF---Marvin Lionel Bienstock (B.A. '56) master of social

work.
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE COLIEGE---Vincent Bernard Lorson (B,S. in B.A. '56)

master of arts.
CHICAGO, UNIVERsITY OF---Charles Spencer Wright (B.A. '55) master of arts.
COLORADO, UNIVERSITY OF---Wendell R, Starr (M.A. '47) doctor of philosophy.
COLUMBIA UNIVERsITY---Lee Enderlin Bartholomew (M.D. '50) master of science in

medicine; Gabriel Noah Brahm (B.A. '56) master of arts.
CONCORDIA COlLEGE---Beulah Minerva Hedahl (B.A. magna cum laude '46) doctor of'

philosophy,
CONNECTICm, UNIVERSTIY OF---Arnold Lawrence Goldman (B.A. '54) master of arts.
CORNELL UNlVERSITY---Lincoln Carret Peirce (B.S. '52) doctor of philosophy.
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY---Emerson Amos Moffitt (M.D., C.M. '51) master of science

in anesthesiology.
DARTMOUTH COILmE---Lee Enderlin Bartholomew (B.A. '47) master of science in

medicine; George Brewer McClary, Jr. (B.A. '50) master of science in medicine.
DELAWARE, UNIVERSITY OF---George A. Rothrock, Jr. (B.A. '54) doctor of philosophy.
DELHI UNIVERSITY---Rajinder Pal Aggarwal (B.S. '52) master of science in

electrical engineering.
FLORIDA A. AND Me COLLEGE ---Doris Newsome Alston (B.S. with greater distinction

'52) master of arts.
GENERAL BEADLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Ruth M. R. Hart (B.S. '55) master: of arts.
GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS---Mary Jane Tingle (M.A. '36) doctor of

philosophy.
GEORGE PEPPERDINE COLLEGE---Sigfrid Augustine MUller (B.A. '49) master of science

in dermatology and syphilology.
GLASGOW, UNIVERSTrY OF---And$ Robert Wilson Climie (M.B.Ch.B. '50) master of

science in pathology.
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE---Dale Amandus Chelberg (B.A. '50) master of arts.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFOOMA'rIQN

PUBLICITY PIREqrOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota July 17, 1958. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

HAMLINE UNlVERSITY---Virginia Vivian Alwin (B.A. summa cum laude '33) doctor of
philosophy; George Paul Blum (B.A. Stm'lIDa cum laude '56) master of arts.

HARVARD COI.LEnE---Hazrdlton Enmons (B.A. cum laude '52) master of science.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY---WUbur Fim Murra (M.A. in Teaching '37) doctor of philosophy.
HUNTER COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK---Jeannette Elizabeth Brown (B.A. '56)

master of science.
ILLINOIS, UNIVERSITY OF---Howard Albert Jongedyk (B.S. '47, M.S. '48) master of

science in civil engineering; Ronald Frederick Lange (B.S. '54) doctor of
philosophy.

leMA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF---Virginia Vivian Alwin (!rI.A. '46) doctor of philosophy;
Norman Lee Dunitz (B.A. '49, M.D. '53) master of science in orthopedic surgery.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE---Carl Walter Hassel, Jr. (M.D. '54) master of science
in dermatology and syphilology.

JESUITES COLLEGE---Jacques Cote (B.A. '46) master of science in surgery.
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY---Roger M. Cole (B.S. '56) master of science.
LAVPJ.., UNIVERSITY---Suzanne Saint-Hilaire (B.S. in H.E. cum laude '43) master of

science.
LUTHER COLLEGE---Vernell LaVonne Stephens (B.A. '50) master of social work.
MACALESTER COLLEGE--..Howard Finnell Huelster (B.A. '49) master of arts.
MANKATO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Mildred Adeline Haaland (B.S. '53) master of arts.
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY---George Donald Hanrahan (B.S. '54) master of arts.
MASSACHUSETTS, UNIVERSITY OF---Alexis Adelbert Caron (B.A. '50) doctor of

philosophy.
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE---James Victor Higgins (B.S. '54) master of science.
MICHIGAN, UNIVERSITY OF---Robert Johnson (M.A. '39) doctor of philosophy.
MIDDLEBURY COLIEGE---Harold Austin Meeks (B.A. '56) master of arts.
MONTANA STATE UNlVERSITY---Walter James Gamoe (B.A. '50) master of science;

Charles William Watkins (B.A. '48) master of science in dermatology and
syphilology.

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COI..LEDE---Leverett Paddock Hoag (B.S. '37) doctor of
philosophy.

NATIONAL TAIWAN UNIVERSITY---Der-Fen Chen (B.S. '54) master of science.
NEW YORK, CITY COLLEGE OF---Albert Freireich (B.A. '55) master of arts;

Harold Allen Korn (B.S. '51, }o1.A. '53) doctor of philosophy.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY---Herbert Heidelberger (B.A. 055) master of arts.
NORl':HWE5'T NAZARENE COLLEGE--..Marvin Robert Bloomquist (B.A. cum laude '53) master

of arts.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.--,-George Brewer McClary, Jr. (M.D. '53) master of science

in medicine.
NOTRE DAME, UNIVERSITY OF---Hyung Sup Cho! (M.S. '56) doctor of philosophy.
CMAHA, UNIVERSITY OF---Carolyn Marie Gottneid (B.A. '49) master of arts.
PENNSYLVANn STATE UNIVERSITY---Robert Frederick Derr (B.S. a55) master of science.
PUERTO RICO, UNIVERSITY OF--...Manuel Soldevila (B.S.A. '58) master of science.
QUEENS COLLEGE AT NEW YORK---Donald Joseph Hogan (B.A. '49) doctor of philosophy.
QUEENS UNIVERSITY---William Henry Barnes (M.D. '51) master of science in surgery.

C1J:TAWA UNIVERsITY--Wendell R. Starr (B.A. '36) doctor of philosophy.

-~ - - - -~- ----t



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI :rnFORMATION

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR; Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota July 17, 1958. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

REDLANDS, UNIVERSITY OF---Robert Louis Berg (B.A. '36) doctor of philosophy.
RICE INSTTI'UTE---Bernard Gonzalez (B.A. '54) doctor of philosophy; Walter David

Feinberg (B.A. '48) master of science in medicine.
RuroERS UNlVERSITY---A1£red Rogosin (B.A. '49) master of science.
ST. ANDREWS, UNIVERSITY OF---John Winter Webb (M.A. (Ord.) '50, M.A. (Hons.) '52)

doctor of philosophy.
ST. BENEDICT, COLLEGE OF---Bernadette Ann Kraemer (B.A. '55) master of arts.
ST. CATHERINE, COLLEGE OF---Catherine Alice Budewitz (B.A. '35) mast.er of arts.
ST. CLOUD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Rudolph August Grunloh (B.E. '33) master of arts;

Herbert Eugene King (B.S. '52) master of arts; William Harry Kemp (B.S. '54)
master of arts; Myrtle Eve~ Legaarden (B.S. '55) master of arts; Eugene
Garnet Mammenga (B.S. '53) master of arts; Myrtle Stenberg Murray (B.S. '44)
master of arts; Frank Gerald Nordlie (B.S. '54) master of arts.

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERsITY AT COLLEGEVnJ.E---Robert Francis McDonnell (B .A. cum laude
'51) doctor of philosophy; George B. Richter (B.A. '51) master of arts.

ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY---Sigfrid Augustine Muller (}tI.D. '53) master of science in
dermatology and syphilology; Charles William Watldns (M.D. '51) master of
science in dermatology and syphilology.

ST. MARY'S COLLETE AT N<7l'RE DAME---Marianne Thode (B.A. '55) master of arts.
sr. MARY'S COLLEGE AT WINONA---John Harold Hoffman (B.S. summa. cum laude '51)

doctor of philosophy.
ST. OLAF COLIEGE---Harlan James Hogsven (B.A. '52) master of arts; Carole

Peterson Preus (B.A. '53) master of arts.
ST. THOMAS, COLLEGE OF---Nolan Joseph Rindfieisch (B.A. '50) master of social work.
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE---Alex Edelstein (B.A. '46) doctor of philosophy.
SANTO TOMAS, UNIVERSITY OF---Isidro Uychoco Garcia, Jr. (B.S. Ind. Tech. '48,

B.S.Ch.E. '49) master of science in chemical engineering.
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK (HOLLAND)---Jeanette Hofstee (Graduate '52) master of social

work.
SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY---Han Cho Lee (B .A. '54) master of arts.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY---Charles Bruce Koons (B.S. '51) doctor of philosophy.
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL COLLEGE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS---Walter David Feinberg

(M.D. '52) master of science in medicine.
SOUTHWESTERN AT Mm1PHIS---Frances Eleanor Van Cleave (B.A. with distinction '56)

master of arts.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY---Donald John Corr (B.A. '49, M.D. '52) master of science in

medicine; Alex Edelstein (M.A. '48) dootor of philosophy.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY---George Vincent Bulin, Jr. (B.S. cum laude '56) master of

science.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota July 17, 1958. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree tyPed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

Wi)]1am T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

TAEGU MEDICAL COLLEGE---Ung-Kee Hwang (M.D. '50) doctor of philosophy.
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY---Carl Walter Hassel, Jr. (B.A. '50) master of science in

dermatology and syphilology.
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY---Dudley Benningfield Houle (B.A. cum laude '49)

master of science in surgery.
TORONTO, UNIVERSITY OF---Alanson Lloyd Moote (B .A. '.54) doctor of philosophy.
TUFTS COLLEGE---Paul Maxfield Burbank (B.S. '49, D.M.D. '53) master of science

in dentistry; Dudley Benningfield Houle (M.D. '53) master of science in
surgery; George James Petropoulos (D.M.D. '52) master of science in dentistry.

UTAH, UNIVERSITY OF---John Nathanial Henrie (B.S. '50, M.D. '52) master of science
in orthopedic surgery.

VILLANOVA COLLEGE---James Joseph Markham (B.S. '50) doctor of philosophy.
VIRGnUA UNION UNIVERSITY---Robert Johnson (B.A. '38) doctor of philosophy.
WASEDA UNIVERSITY---Hyung Sup Choi (B.E. '44) doctor of philosophy.
WASHWGTON, STATE COLLEGE OF---Beulah Minerva Hedahl (M.A. '48) doctor of

philosophy.
WASHWGTON UNIVERSITY---David D. Alt (B.A. '55) mas'ter of science; Jean

Malms'trom (B.A. '28, M.A. '29) doctor of philosophy.
WESTERN ONTARIO, UNIVERSITY OF---John William Vance (M.D. '51) mas'ter of science

in medicine; Conrad Charles LeRoy Buck (B.A. '48, M.D. '52) mas'ter of
science in anesthesiology.

WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT EAU CLAIRE---Helen Catherine Ambrose (B.S. '51)
master of arts.

WISCONSIN, UNIVERSITY OF---Rita Ann Horner (B. S. '56) mas'ter of science.
WYClITNG, UNIVERSITY OF---Carl Frederick Selmer, Jr. (B.A. '48) master of

arts.

-UNS-
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SECOND SUMMER
TERM ENROLU1ENT
AT 'U' UP 494

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- SecoIXi summer session enrollment at the

University of Minnesota totals 6,613, T. E. Pettengill, University recorder,

reported Tuesday (August 5).

The figure is 494 above the 6,1l9 registrations recorded during the

second summer session a year ago.

At the Duluth Branch, 668 students are enrolled. Last year's

attendance was 523. (Duluth Branch 1958 registration is included in the

6,613 total for the University.)

Official registration figures at the University are recorded at the

close of the secoIXi week of the term. The second summer session opened

July 21 and will close August 23.

-UNS-
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U OF M ALUMNI
CHIEF NAMES
CCIMlT'l'EES

(FOR DrtMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Special committees of the Mirmesota Alumni

association were announced today by J. D. Holtzermann, association president.

Sam W. Campbell, Minneapolis, is chairman of the investment committee.

other members are Wendell T. Burns, Excelsior, and James C. Harris and Paul

Reyerson, Minneapolis.

The alumni honors committee is headed by Algot Johnson, Minneapolis.

His committee members are Arnulf Ueland, Minneapolis, am Bernard W. Bierman,

St. Paul.

Arthur R. Hustad, Minneapolis, heads the past presidents committee,

which also includes William. F. Braasoh, Rochester, Minn.; Victor Christgau,

Washington, D. C.; George Earl, Arthur O. Lampland and Leif R. Strand, St. Paul;

and Hibbert M. Hill, Francis Lum, Harvey Nelson, Ben W. Palmer, Glenn E.

Seidel, Wells J. Wright and Edgar F. Zelle, Minneapolis.

Members of the University scholarship committee are Francis Lund,

chairman, and Mrs. Harold Holden, Minneapolis, and Nolan C. Kearney, St. Paul.

Louis Gross, Edina, is chairman of the Greater University Fund board of

trustees. On his committee are Lloyd A. Hatch, St. Paul; Edwin A. Martini,

Duluth; and Betty Sullivan and Henry C. Maokall, Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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UNIVmSITY OF MINNESGrA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUsr 8, 19.58

CROOKSTON WOMAN
WlLLS 'U' CANCER
RESEARCH FUNDS

(FOR :rnMEDIATE RELEASE)

The will of a Crookston, Minn., woman made possible a $10,006 grant which

was presented Friday (Aug. 8) to the University of Minnesota for support of the

medical school's tumor clinic and related tumor conferences.

The grant, made through the Minnesota division of the .American Cancer

Society, was presented to University Treasurer and Comptroller Laurence R. Lunden

by Allan Stone, executive director of the society's Minnesota division.

Mrs. Blanche K. Thompson of Crookston, who died in 1954, stipulated that

one-half the proceeds of her farm -- or $14,866 -- be given to the University

of Minnesota for cancer research. The remaining $4,860 will be given to the

University at a later date to be used to further other cancer research projects,

Stone said.

Purposes of the University medical school's tumor clinic include patient

care, professional education, research and statistical analysis of records.

Drs. Bernard Zilmnermann, associate professor of surgery, and Stuart W. Arhelger,

assistant professor of surgery, are in charge of the clinic.

With this grant, the ACS' Minnesota di.visi.on bas presented a total of

$156,000 to the University of Minnesota for cancer research this year. During

the same period, the national cancer society has awarded the University

$34.5,542 for research purposes.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 8, 1958

'u· STUDENTS
TO GIVE PLAY
ON UNION TERRACE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four University of Minnesota students will present a one-act play

on the Coffman Memorial Union terrace at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday (August 13)

evening. Following the play, there will be dancing to the music of the

Jim Sutherland Trio.

The evening of entertainment is open free to the public and is

sponsored by the Union Board of Governors and the University Theater.

The play, nA S\1nlV Morning", by Serafin and Joaquin Quintero, will be

directed by Don Stewart, University junior. He also will act in the play.

Others in the cast are Marlyn deBeer, Judy Grunzke and Jackie Balchunas.

In case of rain, the program will be held in the game room of the

Union.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESarA
NE.WS SERVICE
AUGUST 8, 1958

'u' TO PRESEm'
AFRICAN FILM
AT EVENING CONVO

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Life in Africa will be depicted in "Freedom", a feature-length color

film, which will be shown at a special University of Minnesota convocation at

8 p. m. Thursday (August 14) in Northrop Memorial auditoriUll1.

Produced in Mrica, the film also features an African cast. It was

produced by Moral Re-Armament, a movement described as l1a race with time to

re-make men and nationsn , and has been shown in 23 nations since its premiere in

February, 1957.

A political plot which almost leads to revolution provides the movie's

principal theme. In reflecting the dai4r life of four African married couples,

the film presents colorful village, countryside and market scenes and

authentic African music.

Sponsors of the film program are the University Summer Session and the

department of concerts and lectures.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MmNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 11, 1958

PRACTICAL NURSE
EDUCATION SHORT
COURSE AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Practical nursing education will be the subject of a University of

Minnesota institute next week at the Center for Continuation study. The

session will be held Monday through Wednesday (August 18-20) under the

sponsorship of the Continuation Center, the University School of Nursing

and the Minnesota League for Nursing.

Each day's discussion will center on a different aspect of practical

rmrsing education -- the curriculum, student selection and teaching methods.

Neva Mote Stevenson, R. N., practical rmrsing consultant on the

National League for Nursing staff, will head the institute faculty. She will

discuss national trends in practical rmrse education am participate in a

panel discussion on common problems of nursing education curriculum. Author

of' articles on practical nursing in obstetrics, Mrs. Stevenson formerly

served as educational director at Deaconess Hospital school of nursing and

coordinator of the practical nursing program at East Vocat.ional high school,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

other visit.ing faculty members will be Linnea Morrison, director of

the Austin (MiM.) School 0:£ Practical Nursing, am Sister Mary Elizabeth,

st. Gabriel's hospit.al, Little Falls•

• UNS.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 11, 1958

SUMMER LABOR
INSTITUTE SLATED
AT MINNETONKA

(FOR mrEDIATE RELEASE)

Lyman lodge on Lake Minnetonka wU1 be the site of the University of

Minnesota' s sixth annual summer labor institute next week (August 18-23).

Some 25 labor union representatives are expected to attend the session,

which will be presented by the University workers education department, the

Center for Continuation Study, the Minnesota AFL-CIO Federation of Labor

and Twin Cities central labor bodies.

Unemployment problems will be discussed by Ray Munts, Washington, D. C.,

assistant direct.or of the AFL-CIO social security department, .ai1d

arbitrat.ion will be the subject of Allen Miller, Chicago, American

Arbitrat.ion association regional office manager. Stewart Meacham, New York City,

of the .American Friends Service committee's labor-international affairs program,

will speak on world affairs and on tariffs and t.rade.

qther topics to be studied by the union representatives include

parliamentary law, membership participation, labor-management relations,

Minnesota labor problems ani farmer-labor relations.

-UNS-
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UNIVmSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 11, 1958

tu t NURSE CHIEF
TO ATTEND U.S.
IJD CONFERENCE

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Katharine J. Densford, director of the University of Minnesota school

of nursing, will attend a conference on the federal program for scholarship

aid for graduate nurses this week in Washington, D. C.

Miss Densford is one of 80 authorities in the fields of nursing,

medicine, health and education invited by the surgeon general of the U. S.

Public Health Service, department of health, education and welfare, to attend

the session Wednesday through Friday (August 13-15).

Eighty-six nurses fran. Mi.1'll1e80ta are among the 1.,700 who have received

assistance under this scholarship progr~

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 15, 1958

11-UNIVERSITY
COUNCIL NAMES
COOPERATION PANEL

(FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 18)

Stanley J. Wenberg, assistant to the president of the University of ltinnesota,

has been appointed secretar,y of the newlY formed committee on institutional

cooperation of the Council of Ten(Western oonference)Universities and the University

of Chicago. An initial grant of $40,000 has been provided by the Carnegie

Corporation of New York to support educational studies by the committee.

Henning Larsen, former vice president and provost of the University of

Illinois, has accepted appointment as staff director to the committee and will

establish offices at the Illinois university.

The connnittee on institutional cooperation is made up of the following

representatives of member institutions: Gordon N. Ray, vice president and provost,

University of Illinois, chairman; Stanley J. wenberg, assistant to the president,

University of Minnesota, secretary; Ralph L. Collins, associate dean of the

faculties, Indiana university; Harvey H. Davis, provost, State University of Iowa;

Robert L. Williams, assistant dean of faculties, University of Michigan.

Thomas H. Hamilton, vice president for academic affairs, Michigan State

university; J. ~don Shanley, associate dean of liberal arts and sciences,

North',res tern university; Ronald B. Thompson, executive dean of special services,

Ohio State university; Donald R. Mallett, executive dean, Purdue university; J.

Kenneth Little, director of institutional studies, University of Wisconsin; and

Roland H. Harrison, vice president and dean of faculties, University of Chicago.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 15, 1958

SMALL BUSINESS
FTIlANCE SESSION
SCHEDutED BY lUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis Itasca State Park has been chosen as the site of a

University of Minnesota legal institute on the financing of small business

September 3 to 6.

At sessions in Douglas Lodge, Minnesota lawyers will study ways of helping

their small business clients secure the financing needed in the operation of their

businesses. Sources of finance will be examined, and representatives of brokerage

firms, banks, insurance companies and finance companies will describe their

services. Financing transactions also will be discussed in detail.

Sponsors of the course are the University law school and Center for Continu-

ation Stuqy and the legal institute committee of the Minnesota State Bar association.

Albert R. Koch, Washington, D. C., will headline the institute faculty. He

is associate advisor of the division of research and statistics of the Federal

Reserve System board of governors, and he will present the significance of recent

studies on financing small business at the evening session Wednesday, September 3.

University law school faculty members, headed by Dean William B. Lockhart,

will be on the course staff as will attorneys Conrad M. Fredin, Duluth; Jerome B.

Simon, St. Paul, and Jule M. Hannaford and John W. Mooty, Mirmeapolis. Charles L.

Hayes, assistant commissioner of securities for the State of Minnesota, will speak.

Minneapolis businessmen on the faculty will include Grant W. Anderson, vice

president, Northt>Jestern National Bank of Minneapolis; Robert W. Anderson, financial

vice president, Northwestern National Life Insurance company; Joseph H. Colman,

president, First Bank corporation; Gilbert Falk, vice president, Midland National

Bank; Clarence Kroning, assistant vice president, sales finance department, First

National bank; William H. McCartney, manager, White-Weld and company; Walter

Ringer, Sr., president, Minnesota Development corporation. St. Paul businessmen

will be C. E. Root, Industrial Credit company, and R. C. Schall, vice president,

St. Paul Terminal Warehouse comPaI\V.



UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 1$, 1958

'u' GRADS 'IO HEAR
NEW MACALES TER
COLLEGE PREXY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis Harvey M. Rice, newly installed president of Macalester

college, St. Paul, will deliver the University of Minnesota cOIllllencement address

at 8 P. In. Thursday (August 21) in Northrop l1emorial auditorium. "Horizons

Unlimited" will be his subject.

A graduate of Concord college in Athens, W. Va., West Virginia university and

Ohio State university, Rice was president of the State University of New York College

for Teachers at Buffalo for seven years before becoming president of 11acalester

August 1. He also is a former president of the State University of New York

Teachers College at Oswego.

He is president of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education

for the coming year, immediate past president of the Association of Teacher Educating

Institutions and a past president of the New York State Teachers association and

the Rotary club of Buffalo. He also has served as a director and member of

numerous New York organizations.

Rice has written three books -- "Jonathan M. Bennett, A Study of the Virginias

in Transition", "Study Outline History of the United States, 1492-1865" and "StUdy

Outline History of the United States, 186,-1947".

Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice president of the University, also will

address the ,25 August graduates before he confers their degrees. He will present

certificates of completion to members of the University Army, Navy and Air Force

Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC).

An organ recital by Richard Westenburg, Montana State university music
instructor, will precede the commencement, from 7 :30 to 8 p. m.

A reception for graduates, their families and friends on the terrace of
Coffman Memorial Union will follow the graduation exercises.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 15, 1958

I U I SEIEC'lED BY 5
lI)()DROW WILSON
GRANT WINNERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis '!he University of Minnesota has been selected for

post-graduate work in 1958-59 by five students who have been awarded fellowships

by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation. '!he scholarships, given to

the nation's most promising college graduate students, are for $1,400 in addition

to tuition and currently are made possible by the Ford Foundation, which granted

$24.5 million to the program last year.

Fellowship winners who will attend the University of Ui.nnesota and their

fields of study are: Jane M. Caroline, 602 Burgess st., St. Paul, mathematics;

Elmore J. DeGrange, Net" Orleans, La., Romance languages; Peter W. Dotrell, St. Joseph,

Mich., American literature and Virilization; William C. Metcalf, Toronto, Onter1o,

Canada, history; and Marjorie J. Hall, Davenport, Ia., American history.

The foundation's program is the largest campaign in history to recruit

outstanding young men and women for college and university teaching. Each year these

college graduates are offered a year of graduate training in any of the humanities

or social sciences at the United States or Canadian graduate institution of their

choice. Although the students are not obligated, it is hoped they will go on to a

college teaching career.

The fellOl·1Shi.rs originated at Princeton university in 1945 and were put on a

nationwide basis se':en years later under the jurisdiction of the Arilerican Association

of Universities, underwritten jointly qy the 37 universities in the Association of

Graduate Schools and grants from the Carnegie Corporation, General Education Board

and, currently, the Ford Foundation.

Present winners were selected from 6,000 nominees from 15 geographical regions
in the United States and Canada. Nominations are made by representatives of the
foundation present on nearly every college campus in the two countries. Final
selections are made by a national committee composed of eight graduate school deans
and two liberal arts professors.

-UNS-
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'u' COMMENCEMENT
IS THURSDAY

(FOR Dn-1EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Degrees will be awarded to approximately 525

University of Minnesota students in August commencement exercises at 8 p. m.

Thursday (August 21) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. Harvey M. Rice, newly

installed president of Macalester college, St. Paul, will speak on "Horizons

Unlimited".

Among camidates for degrees_~ ",",:""-:,,--:,~:--_

(Editors: Please insert names of students

from your town checked with red pencil in the enclosed program.)

Rice was president of the State University of New York College for Teachers

at Buffalo for seven years before becoming president of Macalester August 1. He

also is a former president of the State University of New York Teachers College at

Oswego.

He is president of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher

Education and immediate past president of the Association of Teacher Educating

Institutions. He has written three books _ "Jonathan M. Bennett, A study of the

Virginias in Transition", "Study Outline History of the United States, 1492-1865"

and nStudy Outline History of the United States, 1865-1947".

Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice president of the University, also will

address the graduates before conferring their degrees and presenting certificates

of ROTC completion.

A reception for graduates, their families and friends on the terrace of

Coffman Memorial Union will follow the graduation exercises.

-UNS-

(NOTE TO THE EDITOR: A look through the program, if time permits, may

disclose other candidates for degrees from communities in your area.')



tt OF M OF'l''ERS
n;o NEW EVL1lING
BUSINESS ClASSES

(70~ N£DL\rr REIElW'E)

'1'Wo ewm1ng courses designed tor 'l\d.n Cities busiDe88lllm are being introduced

into the thl:WtrBlt.y ot Mlnnesota gel1Pral extension program th1s taU. BDth have

been .U attended in day school and now will be ottered tor the first time at night.

"'!he Scope. Mathode and Appllcatla'lS of Rconomics· is a basic COU1"88 designed

to gift the laytllll1 a general new of econondcs. There are no prenrqu181tea tor

tb18 CQU"88, wb1ch w11l be taught fram 6120 to 8 P.... 'nmrsda.'1 evenings in ROCII

11) Vincent hall.

the contributioos of econonics to the issues be tieeen ('~pltall_ and oOllr!tUl1ism and

Registrante tor this eonr9P. rrIUIt have taken the Universlty'R C~ in ~'1e

Harlan Jot. SYIt1. th, 8SROOL:te professor of ooonarn.:i.cs. u111 teach both courses.

'!be fil's t BeSt1 ton will 1"Iget ~tober 2.

Registration tor Uniftrl!llty evpnine clasaee can be !"\ade through WednesdIr

(Sept. 2b) at the th~ extAm8ion otf1.ces - 690 Northwatern Bank bu1.1d1ng, Mhmeapo].1s,

S5S Wabasha St., St. Paul; a..'1d 51 r'licholsan haU, on the UniversitiY's' M1Dneapo1.1.a

campua. 'DIe otr1ces are open 1'rml 11.30 to 8 P. ..

-UtI).
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 19, 1958

'U' FRESHMEN
CAMPS PLANNED
FOR SEPl'. 19-21

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Approximately 700 University of Minnesota freshmen

will have an opportunity to become better acquainted with other new students,

upperclassmen, faculty members and campus life at six :freshman camps Sept. 19-21.

This 34th annual camp program, organized by the dean of students' office and

the .AJ.1.University Congress, is open to all new University students.

The three-day camping program will include discussions of campus

activities, talks on what the University offers the student and general question

and answer sessions. Included in the planned recreation are square dancing and

campfire sings.

The freshmen will camp at Lyman lodge on Lake Minnetonka, Camp Iduhapi

on Lake Independence, Camp St. Croix on the St. Croix river, Camp Icaghowan on

Lake Wapogasset near Amery, Wis., Camp Courage at Buffalo, and Camp Memorial at

Onamia..

Among the approximately 120 campers in each camp will be staffs of 24

counselors chosen from University upperclassmen and eight or 10 staff and

faculty members..

Cost of the three-day camp will be $12. Scholarships covering the costs

are available through the University's bureau of student loans and scholarships,

and are provided by funds from the proceeds of the annual Campus Carnival.

Applications for the camps may be obtained from the Orientation Of'fice,

320 Coffman Memorial Union, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 14.

Following the camp schedule will be the University's traditional Welcome

Week for new students Sept. 21-27 on the campus•

• UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 20, 1958

STEELWORKERS
wn..L ATTEND
'u' INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An estimated 100 men will attend the fourth annual steelworkers' summer

school next week at the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study.

The six-day program will start Sunday (A\lIust 24) and is presented by the

Contirmation Center, the University workers education department, and District 33

and the education department of the United Steelworkers of America (AFI-CIO).

Three separate sessions will be conducted -- for men attending for the

first time, for those participating for the second year and for those who are back

to their third or fourth school. Topics scheduled for discussion include handling

grievances, concepts of civil liberties, automation, democracy in industry and

state and national lagislative issues.

All steelworkers will hear talks on economics in everyday life,

international affairs and ethical practices in unions. A mock tribunal on

unemployment compensation will be presented Friday morning, August 29, by

representatives of the Minnesota department of employment security.

The school faculty will be headed by Maynard C. Krueger, University of

Chicago economics professor and former member of the Wharton School of Finance

and Commerce economics staff, University of Pennsylvania. others on the faculty

will be Emery F. Bacon, director of education, United Steelworkers of America,

AFL-CIO, Pittsburgh, Pa.; the Rev. Roy Burt, chaplain, Anoka State hospital;

Martin W. Duffy, coordinator of labor education, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor;

and Stewart Meacham, international af'fairs representative, American Friends Service

committee, New York.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESO'rA
N&VS SERVICE
AOOUST 20, 1958

'u' SHORT COURSES
ON HANDICAPPED
YOUNGSTERS SLATED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis _...... Programs for parents of deaf children and teachers of

educable mentally retarded children will open Monday (August 25) at the Center for

Continuation Stu<\v at the University of Mirmesota.

Josephine Carr, director of the New York School for the Deaf's department of

speech and hearing, White Plains, N. Y., will head the faculty of the three-day

institute for parents of deaf children. Miss Carr has been a member of the

University of Mirmesota Summer Session staff this year. Sponsors of the course are

the Continuation Center, the University otolaryngology department and the Minnesota

Society for Crippled Children and Adults.

Through the institute, parents are familiarized with ideas and methods which

may be used to develop language and speech in their children. Causes and treatment

of deafness will be explained, and adjustments of the child and his family to his

deafness and school placement problems will be studied. The use of hearing aids

also will be discussed. Individual family conferences will be arranged with Miss

Carr and University specialists on the faculty.

Play supervision will be provided for young children while their Parents

attend the program.

Teachers of the educable mentally retarded child will study methods and

materials used in teaching reading and arithmetic at their institute Monday

(August 25) through Friday (August 29). Teaching on the primary, intermediate and

secondary levels will be included.

The faculty for this institute will include Robert Erdman, University of

Wisconsin associate professor of education and former director of research in

special education and rehabilitation at Syracuse university, N. Y.; and Leo

Shainma.n, supervisor of the Bureau for Children with Retarded Mental Development,

New York City.
-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NFlVS SERVICE
AUGUST 21, 1958

BOOKLETS TELL
MINNESOTA ART
ACHIEVEMENTS

(FOR rnMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Minnesota's achievements in the arts will be described

and portrayed in a series of three booklets to be published this fall by the

University of Minnesota Press. Each of the booklets covers certain aspects of

the state's cultural history and is written by an authority in the field. The

booklets are being published with the cooperation of the Minnesota Statehood

Centennial commission.

John K. Sherman is the author of the booklet "Music and the Theater in

Minnesota", which will be priced at $1. Sherman is arts editor of the Minneapolis

Star and Tribune. He also is the author of the book "Music and Maestros: The

Story of the Minneapolis SympholV Orchestra", published by the University of

Minnesota Press.

Grace Lee Nute has written the booklet "A History of Minnesota Books and

Authors", which will sell for 75 cents. Miss Nute is a professor of Minnesota

history at Hamline university, St. Paul, am was for many years on the staff of the

Minnesota Historical society. She has written a number of books on Minnesota

history.

Donald R. Torbert prepared the booklet "A Century of Art and Architecture in

Minnesota", which will be priced at $1. He 1s an associate proi'essor of art at the

University of Minnesota and a specialist in art history.

The booklets will be paperbound and will be illustrated with historical

photographs.

The material of the three booklets also will be published in the form of a

single, hardbound book, "A History of the Arts in Minnesot.a", edited by William

Van O'Connor, Uni.versi:ty English prof'essor. The book will be priced at $3.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 22, 1958

'u' COSMIC RAY
RESEARCH SUBJECT
OF FAm EXHIBIT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis Visitors to the 1958 Minnesota State Fair will have an

opportunity to view cosD1i.c ray research equipment used in University of Minnesota

balloon flights. This year's University exhibit, located in the Education

building, features the physics department of the Institute of Technology and its

part in the International Geophysical Year.

The University is one of four official lOY information centers which collect

cosmic ray data for scientific research. (others are in Moscow, Tokyo and

Stockholm.)

Because an actual balloon measures approximately 160 feet in height -- too

large for inclusion in the exhibit -- a scale model of a research balloon is shown.

other items -- including parachute, radio transmitter, ionization cha.n1ber and

aerial camera -- are the actual equipment used in such flights.

Photographs of a recent University balloon launching from Anoka are included

in the display. The balloon's path is followed pictorially, and three Minnesota

towns are shown as photographed by the balloon's camera from as high as 20 D1i.les.

A continuous movie shows violent eruptions on the surface of the sun, and,

in another feature of the University's lOY exhibit, fair-goars can see cosmic ray

paths created while they watch as cosD1i.c rays pass through a cloud chamber. A

greatly enlarged micro-photograph shows a track produced by the most powerful

cosmic ray ever photographed <10,000,000,000,000,000 volts).

To quote from the exhibit, "Later, knowledge gained through this great

research effort (lGY) will be used to assist scientists in working toward more

accurate weather prediction, static-free radio and radar communication and faster

air travel, both around the world and into outer space."

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota August 21, 1958. The degree indicated
in Parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

AUGSBURG COUEGE---Walter Benjamin Backie (B.A. '51) master of arts; Gordon
Phillip Johnson (B.A. magna cum laude '52) master of arts.

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE---Anna Ragnhild Seim (B.A. magna cum laude '56) master 'of arts.
AGRA. UNIVERSITY---Vip1:ri l{umar Singh (B.V.Sc. and A.H. '56) master of science. ,
ATHENS, UNIVERSITY OF---George Anastasios Doldouras (B.S. '54) master of science.
BEMIDJI STATE TEACHERS COLIEC£-- Elroy RarxiolPh 'Jolinson (B.S. '39) master of arts.
BENGAL VETERINARY COLLEGE---Uohammad Sarwar (G.V.Sc~ '40) doctor of philosophy.
BEREA COLLEGE---,Choko Nakamura Oshima (B.A~ '56) master of arts.
BETHEL COLLEGE---Marjory Ellen Peterson (B.A. with highest honors '57) master of

arts.
BORDEAUX, UNIVERSITY OF---Mireil"Ie Ouiller Rydell (Grq.d~ate '51) master of arts.
BQ\oMAN GRAY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE---James Calvin Hunt (M.D. '53) master of science in

medicine.
CARLETON COLlEGE---Courtney Blair Cleland (B.A. magna cum laude '42) doctor of

philosophy; Donald William Kohls (B.A. '56) master of science; John William
Marquis (B.A. '50) master of science in radiology; Alma Downer Waterbury
(B.A. '21) master of arts.

CENI'RAL PHn.IPPINE UNIVERSITY---Panfilo B. Enojas (LL.B. cum laude '52) master
of arts.

COE COLLEGE---Anna Mae Dawson (B.A. '36) master of arts.
COLORADO AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE---Edgar Virgil Christensen (B.S. with

high distinction '56) master of science.
COLORADO, UNIVERSITY OF---Robert 'V"illiams Binkley (B.A. stUJJDa cum laude '52) doctor

of philosophy.
CONCORDIA COLLEGE---Stuart Reuben Ringham (B.A. '52) master of arts.
COPENHAGEN, UNIVERSITY OF---Jens DaVid Henriksen (M.D. '38) master of science in

physical medicine and rehabilitation.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY---Joseph Washburn Miller (M.A. '47) doctor of philosopy.
DAKOTA WESLEYAN UNlVERSITY---Robert Marshall White (B.A. '47) doctor of philosopy.
:pENVER, UNIVERsITY 9F---Irwin Joseph Atkins (B.A. '56) master of,arts.
ECOLE NATIONALE SUPEBIEURE DES INDUSTRIES CHlMIQUES---Maur1ce Amedee Bergougnow

(Graduate '53) doctor of philosophy.
ESCUELA NACIONAL PREPARATORIA (MEXICO)---Santiago Fuentes Fuentes (Graduate '46)

master of science.
FISK UNIVERSITY---Ann Elizabeth Dickerson (B .A. cum laude '56) master of arts.
GANNON COLLEGE---Ronald Felix Stegelske (B.A. '52) master of science in dentistry.
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY--John Lower Magness (M.D. '50) master of science in

medicine. John William Marquis (M.D. '54) master of science in radiology.
GHANA, UNIVERSITY COUEGE OF (LONDON)---Dominic Victor Owiredu (B.A. '55) master

of arts.
GRINNELL COLLEGE--_Mary Harriet Hiller (B.A. '56) master of arts.
GUsrAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE---John Walter Nelson (B.A. cum laude '52) doctor of

philosophy; G. Lois Sletvold Ringquist (B.A. cum laude '52) master of arts.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESGrA
NEWS SERVICE

ALtJHNI MQRMATION

PUBLICITY PIRECT<E: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at camnencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota August 21, 19.58. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

HAMLINE UNIVERSITY---Joseph Holmes Dickerson (B.A. '38) doctor of philosophy;
Nancy Wilds Frank (B.A. '.53) master of arts; Vernon Smith Larson (B.A. '46)
master of arts.

HASTINGS COUEGE---Gladys Ann Pomeroy (B.A. cum laude '.5.5) master of arts.
HAWAII, UNIVERSITY OF..-David James Kittelson (B.A. '.57) master of arts.
HOPE COLLEGE--...Harlan John Failor (B.A. '.50) master ot science in medicine.
HORTEN SCHOOL (Ii' TECHNOLOGY---SVein Arne Ekeheien (Graduate '.53) master of

business administration.
lLLINOIS, tJNIVmSITY OF......John David Bonnet (B.S. '48) master of science in

medicine; Russell Gilbert Phipps, Jr. (B.S. '.54) master ~ arts.
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-....Richard WaYne Linn (B.A. '.53) master of arts;

William Thomas Pettit (B.A. '.53) master of arts.
IOWA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF---Donna Maurine Adcock (B.A. '.51) master of arts;

Struan Donald Robertson (B.A. '48, M.A. '.50) master of arts.
ISTANBUL, UNIVERSITY OF---Naip Tuna (M.D. t47) doctor of philosophy in medicine.
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY---John David Bonnet (M.D. '.52) master ~ science in

medicine. .
KANSAS, UNIVERSITY OF---Jerry Wayne Knudson (B.S. '.56) master of arts.
L~ COLLEGE-..Nels Walter :Forde (B.A. magna cum laude '.50) master of arts;

Ellsworth Carlyle Keil (B.A. '.52) master of arts; Ove Jacob Hjort Preus
(B.A. '48) doctor of philosoppy. .

LYNCHBURY COLLEGE--..Iee Nee Yoon (B.A. '.5.5) .master of arts.
MACALESTER COLLEaE--~Kathleen }hry Ahern (B.S. '.51) ~ster of arts; . r.h:;lrl~s ._

Maurice Bird (B.S. '.57) master of arts;' Charles Donald,Ostergren (B.A.• '50)
master of science in~dentistry; John August Wortman (B.A. summa ~m laude '51)
doctor of philosophy.. .

MANITOBA, UNIVERSITY OF---Rosalie Bakalinsky (B.A,. '55, B.S.W. '56) master of.
social work; Ernest David Gray (B.Sc. in P1}arm t '.52) .doctor s>f phi10s~hVt

MARQUETTE UNlVERSM---Frank·'Joseph Atelsek' {Pl)~~. '50' <;iocto~ C?f "hilosophy.,
MARYCREST COLLEGE---S"ister Ruth Mary Durand, .C.R.M. (B.A•. "50) master of arts.
M: GnJ, UNlVERSITY--Jean-Maurice LeClair (B.Sc. '47, M.D., C.M. ';1) master of

science in medicine.
MIAMI, UNIVERSITY OF---David Mathew Gray (B.A. °.55) master of arts.
MICHIGAN, UNIVERSITY OF---Jack Elliott (B.A. '48) master of arts in pub1ic

administration; David Samuel Ruskin (B.A. '48, M.D. °51) master of science in
surgery.

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE---James H. Cooley (B.A. '.52, M.S. '.54) doctor of philosophy.
MORRIS HARVEY COLLEGE---Paul Marlin Westfall (B.S. '.56) master of science.
NEBRASKA, UNIVERSITY OF---Charles Frederick Bortfeld (B.S. '37, M.A. '39) doctor

of philosophy.
NORTH DAKOTA, UNIVERSITY OF-..-Floyd Renaldo Huffman (B.S. '30) master of arts.
NORTHERN STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE--..JoAnn Thomas (B.S. in Ed. '52) master of arts.
NEW YORK, COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF--W1lliam Bernard Si.lverman (B.S. '.53) doctor of

philosophy.
NEW YORK UNlVERSITY--Cathryn Mary Glander (B.S. in Eci. '30) master of arts.



UNIVERSITY OF Mllil'lESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICm DWCTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota August 21, 1958. The degree ittlicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY---William Ralph McGraw, Jr. (M.A. '53) doctor of philosophy.
OKLAHCMA. AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE---Charles William Roberts (B.S. '55)

master of science.
OMAHA, UNIVERSITY OF---Patricia Kay Talty (B.A. '57) master of arts.
OREGON, UNIVERSITY OF---Roger Dennis Gross (B.A. '57) master of arts; Robert

Wallace Toon (B.S. '43, M.D. '44) doctor of philosophy in surgery.
OSLO, UNIVERSITY OF'---Svein Arne Ekeheien (LL.B. '57) master of business

administration.
PATNA UNIVERSITY---Aryabala Prasad (M.B.B.S. '51) master of science.
PITTSBURGH, UNIVERSITY OF---George Knox Boyd (B.S. '47, M.D, '51) master of science

in medicine.
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY---Daniel Davy Merrill (B.A. cum. laude '54) master of arts.
PUGET SOUND, COJ..LEnE OF---Lill1an Mable Martin (B.A. '52) master of arts.
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY---Charles Frederick Galway (M.D., C.M. '34) master of science

in anesthesiology.
REDLANDS, UNIVERSITY OF---David Morris Shaw (B.A. '53) doctor of philosophy.
ROCHESTER, UNIVERSITY OF---Donald Walter Meier (M.D. '50) master of science in

surgery.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLI..EnE---Virgil Andrew Rauch (B.S. '47) master of arts.
ST. BENEDICT, COu.EGE OF---Marjorie Lucille Edberg (B.A. '34) master of arts;

Teresa Traybiatowski (B.A. '30) master of arts.
ST. CATHERINE-..-Karen Lee Harwood (B.A. '57) master of arts; Sister Gertrude

Thompson (B.A. '53) master of science.
ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE---Mary Ahles Adams (B.E. '38) master of arts; Dorothy M.

Bichler (B.S. '40) master of arts; Arthur Dickinson Bradley (B.E. '42) doctor
of philosophy; Edward Albert Brown (B.S. '57) master of arts; Dale Arthur
Johnson (B.S. '53) master of arts; Alfred Claudius McAfee (B.S. '52) master
of arts; Evangeline Della Ostrom (B.S. '47) master of arts; Edward Earl smart
(B.S. '52) master of arts.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE AT WWONA---Richard Ormorrl Shaw (B.A. CUIJ'l laude '53) master of
arts.

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY---Robley Barry Evans (B.A. '52) master of arts.
ST. OLAF COLIEGE---Theodore Norman Hong (B.A. cum laude '40) doctor ot philosophy;

Adolph J. Leonhardi (B.A. '50) master of arts; Mar11yn Skarstad (B.A. '51)
master of arts.

ST. PAUL SEMINARY---Arthur Charles Kordus (B.A. '52) master of arts.
ST. SCHOLASTICA, COUEGE OF---Miriam Barrie (B.S. '41) master ot social work.
ST. THOMAS, COLIEGE OF---Howard Louis Bissormette (B.5. ' 52) master of science;

Harvey Francis Clarizio (B.A. magna cum. laude '56) master of arts; James Joseph
Gallagher (B.S. '49) master of arts; Richard Francis Gill (B.A. cum laude '57)
master or arts; Dale Francis Kramm (B.A. summa. cum laude '56) master of arts;
Henry Herbin Parker (B .A. magna cum laude '56) master ot arts; Charles Lawrence
RolandO, Jr. (B..A. summa. cum laude '50) master of arts.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota August 21, 1958. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

SASKATCHEWAN, UNIVERSITY OF---Robert Newton Anderson (B.A. '49, B.Ed. with
distinction '52) master of arts; Hobart Frank Peters (B.S.A. with
distinction '45) doctor of philosophy.

SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY---Hyong Bin 1m (B.S. '44) master of science; Su Rae Lee
(B.S. '55) master of science; Kyong Bin Yim (B.S. '44) master of science.

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Joseph Washburn Miller (B.S. '40,
B.A. '41) doctor of philosophiY.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS---Curtis Oneal Pedersen
(B.S. in M.E. '56) master of science in mechanical engineering.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY---Mildred Marie Lorenz (B.S. in Ed. with high honors
,50) master of arts..

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE COlLEGE--Larry Lee Claypool (B.S. '53) master of science.
SUPERIOR STATE TEACHERS COUoEGE---Edith Kenneally Jones (B.S. '44) master of arts.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY---John Joseph Ballentine (B.A. cum laude '50) master of arts in

public administration.
TECHNISCHE HOCHSCHULE DARMSTAm' (GERMANY)---August Ruthmann (zoology) doctor of

philosophy.
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY---Ronald Felix stegelske (D.D.S. '52) master of science in

dentistry.
TEXAS, UNIVERSITY OF---John FranCis Perry (B.A. '44, M.D. '47) doctor of philosophy

in surgery.
TOKYO, UNIVERSITY OF---Hiroshi Minato (B.S. '55) master of science.
TORONTO, UNIVERSITY---John Walter Burdett Redford (M.D. '53) master of science in

physical medicine and rehabilitation.
VALLEY CITY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---Grace Susag Pfau (B.S. '49) master of arts.
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY---Gilbert Albert Krause (B.A. '47) master of arts.
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY---Shirley Russell Fite (M.A. '46) doctor of philosophy.
VASSAR COLLEGE---Shirley Russell Fite (B.A. '44) doctor of philosophy; Gwendolyn

Lee Olson Mayo (B.A. '54) doctor of philosophy. .
WASHBURN MUNICIPAL UNIVERSITY---Lela June Stoner (B.Ed. cum laude '56) master of

arts.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE---Lawrence Giles Jayko (M.S. '52) doctor of philosophy.
WASHINGTON, UNIVERSITY OF---Lawrence Giles Jayko (B.S. '50) doctor of philosophy.
WAYNE UNIVERSITY---Frank James Gillis (B.A. with distinction '53) master of arts.
WHEATON COLLEGE---Virginia Bort Lawson (B.A. '48) master of arts.
WINONA STATE COu.EGE---Robert John Brown (B.S. '57) master of arts; James John

Kovaleski (B.S. '51) master of arts.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY---Albert Frederick Petennan (M.D. '52) master of science in
neurology.
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PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota August 21, 1958. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT EAU CLAIRE---Russell Lee Oliver (B.S. '56) master of
arts; Naunda Meier Tietz (B.S. '52) master of arts.

WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT RIVER FALLS---Carver Coit Fouks (B.S. '52) master of arts;
Louise M. Kelley (B.S. '42) master of arts; William Edward Ramey (B.S. '51)
master of arts; David E. Ruhsam (B.S. '49) master of arts; Marcella Appel
Weiser (B.S. '53) master of arts.

WIsCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT STEVENS POINT---Norman John Frenzel (B.S. '57)
master of arts.

WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT SUPERICR---Dorothy Eva Andrews (B.E. '38) master of
arts.

WISCONSIN, UNIVERSITY OF---Harlan John Failor (M.D. '54) master of science in
medicine; Alan Harry Johnson (B.S. '52) master of business administration;
Gerald Lloyd Larson (B.S. '51) master of science; Nowell David Leitzke
(B.S. '57) master of arts; Albert Frederick Peterman (B.S. '48) master of
science in neurology; Milan Bradford Reed (B.S. '51) master of science.

WOOSTER, COLLEGE OF---William Ralph McGraw, Jr., (B.A. '52) doctor of philosophy.

-UNS-
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JUOOES TO STUDY
JtNENIIE CASES
AT 'U' INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Probate and juvenile judges will stud\)r problems in juvenile

delinquency Thursday and Friday (September 4 and .5) at a University of

Minnesota institute in the Center for Continuation Study. It will be

presented with the cooperation of the Minnesota Juvenile Judges' association.

A panel discussion on revision of the juvenile court code will stress

suggested revisions as well as review progress that has been made to date.

Marcus A. Reed, Beltrami county probate judge, Bemidji, will serve as panel

chairman. Other participants will be C. Wilson Anderson, executive director,

Family and Children Service, Minneapolis; Paul Kimball, Jr., Mower county

probate judge, Austin; and Thomas Tallakson, Hennepin county district court

judge, juvenile division, Minneapolis.

other highlights of the institute will include seminar group

discussions in which problems encountered by the judges will be discussed

with faculty members and a mock trial of a typical juvenile traffic offender,

conducted by Eugene Burns of the Ramsey county probation office.

Karl G. Neumeier, Stillwater attorney, will discuss reorganization of

the lower courts, as implied in proposals by the Minnesota legislative

interim commission on reorganization of the lower courts. Neumeier, University

regent and former state senator, was executive secretary of the interim

commission.

-UNS-
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS
TO STUDY LAW
AT 'u' INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

School aa.1nistrators, school attorneys and school board members will

study laws governing the operation of schools at a University of Minnesota

institute September 29 and 3D and OOt.ober 1.

The session on public school law will be held at the Center for Continuation

Study and is the sixth annual program to be presented by the Center, the

University college of education, the Minnesota department of education and the

attorney general's office.

Guest lecturer Professor Lee O. Garber, director of the University of

Pennsylvania educational service bureau, will open the program Monday,

September 29, with an over-all view of the right to education. Monday

afternoon he will serve as moderator of a panel discussion which will cover

the responsibility of the school board for attendance, kindergarten and

special group admission, suspension and expulsion, withholding of credits and

extracurricular activities.

One feature of the.session -- which has proved popular at past ins~itu~e~

will be a problem clinic. Registrants will discuss their p~oblems w!th _m~!!1bers

of the institute faculty, which will include representatives o:f the attorney

general•s office, the state department of education and the Univeraity college

of education.

Subjects included on the program are the legal status of the pupil

under Minnesota law, pupil transportatiC?n, financial administration and the

Public Employees Retirement association.

-UNS-
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t Ut PHYSIOLOGICAL
CHEMISTRY PROGRAM
RECEIVES GRANT

(FOR :oo1EDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota department of physiological chemistry

has been awarded a United states Public Health Service grant to support its

training prograM in physiological chemistry.

The grant -- $35,640 each year for five years -- will provide stipends

for graduate students in physiological chemistry. Funds can be presented to

beginning graduate students and can be continued for four years to the

completion of the doctor of philosophy degree.

Professor Wallace D. Annstrong is head of the department of physiological

chemistry.

-UNS-
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CANCER SOCIETY
GIVES 'u' $9,000
FOR PROFESSORSHIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota has received a check for $9,000 from

the Minnesota division of the American Cancer society for support of the

University's William A. O'Brien professorship.

Dr. William A. O'Brien was director of postgraduate medical education

am professor of preventive medicine and public health at the University

when he died suddenly in 1947. A member of the University medical school

staff for 24 years, Dr. O'Brien also was known throughout the state for his

weekly radio programs, which he conducted from 1928 until his death as

spokesman for the Minnesota state Medical association.

With this gift, the American Cancer society brings to $83,950 the

amount which it has presented to the University for the O'Brien Professorship.

-UNS-
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PAULU TO STUDY
TV BROADCASTING
IN ENGLAND, EUROPE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Burton Paulu, director of the University of Minnesota' s department

of radio and television broadcasting, will leave later this month for England

to begin a year's study of British and European broadcasting.

As recipient of a Ford Foundation travel grant, Paulu has been granted

a sabbatical leave by the University and will sail for England September 20

with his wife and three children.

His principal research project will be a re-examination of British

broadcasting to determine the effects of competition from the commercial

Independent Television authority on the noncommercial tax-supported British

Broadcasting corporation. (The ITA went on the air in 1955, ending the long

time BBC monopo4r on broadcasting in Britain.) He also will observe

broadcasting techniques in Paris, Geneva, Rome, Milan, Brussels, Luxembourg,

Amsterdam, Frankfort, Berlin, Copenhagen, Stockholm and Oslo.

After a year's stay in London on a Fulbright scholarship in 1953-54,

Paulu wrote a book, UBritish Broadcasting: Radio and Television in the

United Kingdom".

Paulu has served as manager of the University of Minnesota radio station,

KUCIv1, since 1938 and last year was named director of the new department of

radio and television broadcasting. He has just completed his second term as

president of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

-UNS-
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'u' HAS INSTITUTE ON CONTROL
OF ~TIONS IN HOSPITAIS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE)

Hospital administrators, nursing supervisors and teachers of nursing will

study ways of preventing and controlling infections, particularly staJilyloooccus,

in hospitals at a University of Minnesota institute Mo nday and Tuesday (SePtember 8

and 9).

The session will be conducted at the Center for Continuation Study by the

University's medical school, school of public health, the Center and the Minnesota

DePartment of Health. Other sponsoring groups are the Minnesota Hospital

association, Minnesota Medical association, Minnesota League for Nursing and

medical specialty societies.

All factors which might contribute to the presence or absence of infection

in hospitals will be studied -- how to build a hospital keeping in mind the spread

of infection; personnel practices which might be changed in the interests of

reducing the spread of infection; specific techniques such as sterilization and

isolation; and the most recent problem encountered in hospitals throughout the

country, staphylococcal infections. The epidemiology of staphylococcal outbreaks

will be reviewed, and the influence of antibiotics on the treatment of the

infection will be discussed.

Twin Cities hospitals and the regional hospitals throughout the state will

be represented at next week's session. SiInilar programs for personnel of small

hospitals will be conducted later at various points throughout Minnesota.

Participants will share experiences and ideas in an effort to get at the root of

the situation and correct conditions where necessary in their respective hospitals.

Guest members of the faculty will include Frances Ginsberg, R. N., operating
room nurse consultant of the Bingham Associates Program of the New England Center
Hospital, Boston, Mass.; G. K. Lennond, head of planning and engineering, Wilmot
Castle company, Rochester, N. Y.; L. S. Stuart, in charge of bacteriological unit,
United States department of agriculture, Washington, D. C.; Donald Snow, chief of
sanitary engineering branch, National Institute of Public Health, Bethesda, Mi.;
and ReiJnert T. Ravenholt, epidemiologist, Seattle-King county health department,
Seattle, Wash.

-UNS-
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ARMY NURSE AT
'u' TO DIRECT
DISASTER NURSING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Captain Drusilla Poole, United states A:rrr1y Nurse Corps, will head a

national program of disaster nursing education from the University of Minnesota

school of nursing. Captain Poole, loaned by the A:rrr1y to direct the l8-month

project, will spend the 1958-59 school year at the University.

'!be disaster nursing training program, which will be conducted at

Massachusetts General hospital, Boston, Skidmore college and Columbia

university, New York city, and at the University of Minnesota, is sponsored by

the National Isague for Nursing and financed by a $80,000 grant from the Federal

Civil Defense Administration.

Capt. Poole, who will work with the University faculty in integrating

disaster nursing into the courses of study, and direct a program entitled

"Content in Disaster Nursing for Basic Collegiate and Practical NursingH,

received her master's degree in nursing from the Yale University school of

nursing and was director of nursing service and instructor in nursing at

Yale-in-China., Changsha, China. She spent two years as assistant director of

nursing service, in charge of in-service education at the Emory University

hospital, Emory University, Ga., before going into the Army where she now is

the educational co-ordinator of the nursing services.

-UNS-
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roBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
TO ATTEND •U'
INSTITUTE SEPI'. 11,12

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

The University of Minnesota will present its 13th annual institute for

public accountants Thursday and Friday (September 11 and 12) at the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History on the Minneapolis caJIpUS.

Cooperating with the University's Center for Continuation Study and

school of business administration in offering the course are the Minnesota

Association of Public Accountants, the State Association of Public Accountants

and the Accountants Guild.

Carl L. Nelson, a certified public accountant and professor in the

University school of business administration, is in charge of the program,

and he will talk on stock redemptions, choice of depreciation method and

personal holding companies. Recent legislation, decisions and rulings of

interest to public accountants will be outlined Friday (September 12) afternoon,

after which a panel of staff members of the United states Internal Revenue

Service and the Minnesota Department of Taxation will answer questions of the

Participants.

-UN5-
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STILIWATER WOMAN
NAMED CONSULTANt'
TO SCIENCE GROUP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE)

Helen Harvey Schwalen, retired Stillwater teacher, has accepted a

position as science consultant for the Minnesota Acadenw of Science, it was

announced today (Sept. 5) by Frank Verbrugge, associate professor and

associate chairman of the University ot Minnesota school of physics and

president of the Minnesota Academy.

Mrs. Schwalen, who assumed her duties September 1, will be responsible

for the programs of the Junior Academy of Science. As science consultant,

she will promote science club actiVity and help organize local chapters of the

Junior Academy in the junior and senior high schools throughout Minnesota.

She will assist science teachers in their club activities and provide them with

aids in the development of science projects •.

Teachers interested in making use ot Mrs. Schwalen t s services should

write to her in Stillwater.

Mrs. Schwalen has participated in Junior Academy of Science activities

for many years and served as secretary-treasurer of the group from 1954 to

1958. She retired as a biology teacher from Stillwater high school last June.

-UNS-
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'u' INSTITUTE ON
PROFIT IMPROVEMENT
MEETS AT ITASCA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Profit improvement through industrial engineering will be the subject

of a University of Minnesota institute for production management Wednesday

through Saturday (September 10-1:-3> at Douglas Lodge in Itasca State Park.

Through lectures am small group discussions with members of the institute

faculty, Participants will gather information on cost reduction programs.

James F. Biggane, manager of industrial engineering for The Maytag company,

Newton, Ta., will speak on suggestion systems, and Marvin E. Mmdel, M. E. Mmdel

and Associates, Milwaukee, Wis., will discuss methods study. Incentives and the

setting up of an industrial engineering program will be the subjects of J. E. Angle,

United States Steel corporation's vice president of industrial engineering,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The course will be presented by the industrial engineering division of

the University's meohanical engineering department and the Center for

Continuation study.

-UNS-
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MARCH OF DIMES
GRANT TO AID
'u' CEll.. STUDIES

(FOR RELEASE 11 A.M. TUESDAY, SEPl'. 9)

Minneapolis --- With a March of Dimes grant of $99,462 from the National

Foundation, originally the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, scientists

at the University of Minnesota will continue their studies of human and animal cells

kept growing in laboratory cultures. Effective immediately, the project will be

directed by Dr. Jerome T. Syverton, professor and head of the dePartment of

bacteriology and immunology, it was announced jointly today by J. L. Morrill,

president of the University, and Basil O'Connor, president of the National Foundation.

The workers at the University of Minnesota, supported by a series of March of

Dimes grants, have carried out during recent years large-scale investigations of

cells derived from various human tissues and maintained in continuous culture. For

their research projects they produce and use every week 2500 to 4000 cultures of

cells grown in bottles, test tubes, and other laboratory vessels •

.Among the lines of cells studied are ten strains of human origin, each of

which has been derived from a single cell. All of the cells in each strain are

therefore genetically alike. About a half of these strains came from cancer cells.

Cultural differences between cells from cancer and normal tissues are being

investigated and at the same time a careful check is kept on normal cells grown

continuously in tissue culture to determine if any of them become malignant. These

studies are contributing to our knowledge of one of the fundamental units of life,

the cell.

The Minnesota workers are also engaged in epidemiological and laboratory

investigations of Coxsackie and ECHO virus infections. One of these infections

due to ECHO virus type 9 -- affected some 400,000 persons in Minnesota last year,

one of the largest recorded epidemics with these viruses.

Dr. Syverton t s findings are expected to add greatly to the rapidly increasing

knowledge about these important "newcomers" among viruses.

-UNS-
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FOREIGN EDUCATORS
TO VISIT UNIVERSM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Eighteen representatives of universities in the British Commonwealth, India

and South Africa will arrive in Minneapolis Thursday (September 11) for a two-day

visit at the University of Minnesota. University President J. L. Morrill will be

host to the group during its stay.

The men, some of whom will be accompanied by their wives, were among the 500

delegates to the eighth qUinquennial congress of the Association or Universities

of the British Commonwealth which convened last week in Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Morrill was one of the presidents from the Association of American Universities

who met with the AUBC. He spoke to the educators on the establishment of new

universities.

Following the sessions in Montreal, the group was divided into tour groups

for visits to various American universities. The educators who will come to the

University of Minnesota,first will visit the University of Manitoba in Winnipeg

and, from Minneapolis, will go to the University of Wisconsin in Madison and.

Northwestern university, Evanston, Ill.

After arriving late Thursday (September 11) afternoon, they will be dinner

guests in the home of President and Mrs. Morrill.

Friday (September 12) the group will tour the Minneapolis and St. Paul

campuses of the University. A luncheon in Coffman Memorial Union will be followed

by an ouUine of several aspects of the University's organization and OPeration.

Speakers will be President Morrill on administrative structure; Theodore C.

Blegen, dean of the graduate school, on research and graduate study; William T.

Middlebrook, vice president in charge of business administration, on University

planning; Edmund G. Williamson, dean of students, on student personnel program and

the extra curriculum; Harold Macy, dean of the institute of agriculture, on

agricultural education, research and service; and. Stanley J. Wenberg, assistant to

the president, on how the University serves the state. The reports will be followed
by an open discussion.

(MORE)



BRITISH EDUCATORS - 2 -

Richard S. Davis, director of the Minneapolis Institute of Arts t wUl be

host to the group at a reception at the institute Friday (September 12) afternoon.

A dinner at the Minikahda club will follow the reception, and the educators will

leave for Madison saturday (September 1) morning.

Members of the group will be H. N. Barber, University of Tasmania, Hobart,

Tasmania, Australia; C. I. C. BosalXluet, rector of King's college, Newcastle

upon Type I, England; M. M. Burns, princiPal, Canterbury Agricultural college,

Lincoln college, New Zealand, and Mrs. Burns; J. Caldwell, University of Exeter,

England, and Mrs. Caldwell; A. W. Chapman, registrar, University of Sheffield,

England, and Mrs. Chapman.

D. R. Seaborne Davies, University of Liverpool, England; E. Giffen,

Queen Mary college, University of London, England, and Mrs. Giffen; N. D. HarPer,

department of history, University of Melbourne, Carlton, Victoria, Australia;

w. C. Hutchison, department of biochemistry, University of Glasgow, Scotland;

J. D. Jump, department of English language and literature, University of

Manchester, England; T. H. Kelly, University of Natal, Durban, South Africa,

and Mrs. Kelly; C. H. Rautenbach, vice chancellor, University of Pretoria,

South Africa, and Mrs. Rautenbach.

D. W. Phillips, New South Wales University of Technology, Australia;

A. M. Rodrigues, member of council, University of Hong Kong,

China, and Mrs. Rodrigues; R. K. Sinha, member of syndicate, Bihar university,

Patna, Bihar State, India; F. G. Soper, vice chancellor, University of otago,

Dunedin, New Zealand, and Mrs. Soper; H. W. Springer, registrar, University

College of the West Indies, Barbados, West Indies, and Mrs. Springer; and

J. S. Turner, depart.ment. of bot.any, University of Melbourne, Carlton, Vict.oria,

Aust.ralia.

-UNS-
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'u' OFFERS 400
EVENING COURSES
STARTING SEPr. 29

(FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE)

Minneapolis --- Whether you want to learn to write research papers and

articles, to understand Japanese literature in translation (no knowledge of

Japanese required), to gain background material on American political parties,

or to study Spanish language, customs and dances in preparation for a trip to

Latin America and Spain, you can do it evenings at the University of Minnesota.

These are just a few of the more than 400 courses offered in fall

semester evening classes which start the week of Monday, September 29, and

continue through February 7. Registration for evening classes will be

conducted Monday, (Sept. 15) through Wednesday, September 24.

Registration can be made at any of three General E:xtension Division offices

or by mail. The offices are as follows: On the campus, 57 Nicholson hall;

Minneapolis, 690 Northwest Bank building; St. Paul, Wabasha and College.

Courses in agriculture and home economics, the arts and sciences, business

administration, education, engineering and technical sciences and recreation will

be offered evenings at the University.

A special film lecture series on space technology is an addition to this

year's list of engineering courses, and other courses in the fields of arts and

sciences will include culture and personality (a psychological approach to

culture), business news and feature writing, India, ancient philosophy,

political behavior, local government in the United states, the Constitution

and social change.

Korean veterans uncertain about eligibility benefits should contact the

Veterans Administration Center or the general extension division to see if they

are eligible to continued education under the Korean G. I. Bill under terms of

new VA regulations.
_Hl\T~_
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CREDIT UNION,
SOCIAL WORK
CONFERENCES AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE BELEASE)

Courses for credit union personnel and social workers will be conducted

next week at the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation study on the

Minneapolis caDlP'ls.

Credit union management will be the subject under consideration by credit

union managers, directors , committee members and other employees Thursday, Friday

and saturday (september 18-20). Presented by the University in cooperation with

the Minnesota league of Credit Unions, the course will include sessions on

individual motivation and drives, functions of management, effective promotional

letters and legal aspects of credit union operations.

John H. Bigger, director of the education department of the Credit Union

National association, incorporated, Madison, Wis., will be guest speaker at the

institute. He will discuss "Increasing Leadership Abilities" Friday (september 19)

morning.

The social workers will consider character disorders at their session

Friday and Saturday (September 19 and 20). Mrs. Frances Scherz, director of case

work for the Jewish Family of Comnnmity Service, Chicago, and. Dr. Bernard C.

Glueck, Jr., associa.te professor of psychiatry at the University, will conduct

the course.

Purpose of the session, which will be presented by the University and the

psychiatric social work section of the southern Minnesota section of the National

Association of Social Workers, is to sharpen understanding of character disorders

and to clarify treatment approaches.

-UNS-
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'U' TO CONDUCT
THREE INSTITUTES
ON Pl'A WORK

(FOR -IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis leadership in local Parent-Teacher associations will

0&- the subject ..of. three two-day University of Minnesota institutes this month.

The· sessions will be held in the Center for Continuation Study on the

_University's Minneapolis.campus Monday and Tuesday (September 15 and 16), at the

. Kirby Student Union·on the Duluth campus of the University Thursday and Friday

(September l8·and 19) and._at the Moorhead State college campus school Monday

and Tuesday,. September-22.. and "23 •

. Purpose .of the programs is to familiarize people concerned with Parent and

family lite education nth ·the materials- available to· local P. T. A. units.
I

Sponsors are the University· Center· f-or Continuation $tudy and the Minnesota

Congress of Parents·and Teachers.

A.film demonstration, "Getting Along with Parents",. will be presented the

. first day or each.1nstitute, and, in workshop sessions, the Participants will

discuss problems on the senior high, junior high and elementary school levels.

Pearl Cummings, family living specialist for the· Mi..nneapalis public schools, will

offer tips on how to organize a parent education group, and .various ways of

using the National Parent Teacher magazine will·be -discussed. Effective use

of tapes and records also wllI be studied.

. The· institutes'. guest speaker, Alfred.Buchmue11er.. executive director of

the Child Study Association of America. New York City, wi.l.l.. oulline "The Parent' 5

Role in -the Education of His Child" at the banquets in Mirmeapolis and Duluth.

Professor lAle B. Harris, director of the University's institute of child

development and welfare, will speak on the same topic at the Moorhead banquet.

Frank W. Hansen, instructor in the· division of education and psychology

at the University's' Duluth campus, will participate in the Duluth institute, and
Delsie Holmquist, dean of general studies at Moorhead state college, will be on the
staff of the. Moorhead meeting.

-lH\TS-
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DENTISTS, MEDICS
TO ATTEND SHORT
COURSES AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis Short courses for dentists and Pediatricians will be

conducted next week at tile University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study.

As Part of tile session in pediatrics, Dr. Daniel C. Darrow, professor of

pediatrics at tile University of Kansas school of medicine, Kansas City, will

deliver the fourth annual Irvine McQuarrie lecture at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday (Sept. 24)

in Mayo Memorial auditorium. He will present "Clinical Observations and

Experimental Studies of Body Water".

The course for pediatricians will be held Tuesday through Thursday (Sept. 2)-

25) and will include discussions of nephritis, severe infections, premature and

newborn problems, rehabilitation of the chronically ill child and cardiac problems.

Visiting members of the course faculty, in addition to Dr. Darrow, will be

Dr. James N. Etteldorf, professor of medicine and director of pediatric research

at the University of Tennessee college of medicine, Memphis; and Dr. Waldo E.

Nelson, professor of pediatrics and medical director of st. Christopher's Hospital

for Children, Temple university school of medicine, Philadelphia.

At their thirteenth annual seminar for tile study and practice of oral medicine

Friday and Saturday (September 26 and 27) at the Continuation Center, the dentists

will study everyday clinical problems in search of logical and scientific answers.

Guest faculty members will be James H. Shaw, associate professor of biological

chemistry in the Harvard school of dental medicine, consultant in nutrition of the

Forsythe Dental Infirmary for Children and assistant editor of Nutrition Reviews;

Dr. David F. Mitchell, professor and head of the department of oral diagnosis,

Indiana university school of dentistry; Dr. Max Shapiro, practicing dentist in

Beverly Hills, Calif., and chief of periodontology department, Cedars of lebanon

hospital; and Dr. Louis J. Boucher, practicing centist and chairman of the division

of somatoprosthesis, Marquette university school of dentistry, Milwaukee, Wis.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY NAMES
4 NEW STUDENT
HOUSING UNrrS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Names of four new University of Minnesota

student housing units were announced today by President J. 1. Morrill.

Bailey hall, St. Paul campus dormitory for single students, has been

named in honor of Clyde H. Bailey, dean emeritus of the institute of

agriculture. One wing of Baily hall will house 150 women, and 158 men will

live in the other wing, which is separated from the first by a common lounge.

The married student housing development on the st. Paul campus,

occupied in part since January, will be known as Commonwealth Terrace.

Located near the intersection of Como and Cleveland avenues, the development

now has a capacity of 116 families and eventually will provide housing for

380 families.

Territorial hall and Frontier hall are the names selected for men's

dormitories on the Minneapolis campus. Territorial hall, at Oak and

Delaware sts., will be ready for 550 University students when they begin

classes Monday, September 29, and Frontier hall, at Oak and Fulton sts.,

still under construction, will be available to 564 men students in the

fall of 1959. Two older residence halls for men, Pioneer and Centennial

halls, accommodate a total of 1,247 students.

-UNS-
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U OF M ANATOMIST
HEADS MISSISSIPPI
MEDICAL SECTION

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Mirmeapolis --- W. Lane Williams, associate professor of anatomy

at the University of Minnesota, has assum ed the chairmanship of the anatomy

department, University of Mississippi Medical center, Jackson, Miss.

Professor Williams, 4.5, came to the University in 194.5 as assistant

professor of anatomy. He will continue his cardiovascular disease and

cancer research work at the Mississippi medical center under two National

Institute of Health research grants.

Born in Rock Hill, S. C., Williams earned a bachelor of science degree

from Wofford college, Spartanburg, S. C., a master of arts at Duke university,

and a doctor of philosophy degree at Yale university.

At Yale he was a university scholar and a research fellow of the

Donner Foundation. After a year as an anatomy instructor at the University

of Rochester school of medicine and d~tistry, he returned to Yale as an

instructor from 1942 to 1943. For the next two years he was an assistant

professor of anatomy at Louisiana state university.

-UNS-
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U OF M SCHOLARSHIP
TO HONOR MEMORY
OF CARROLL BINDER

(FOR REIEASE SUNDAY, SEPl'EMBER 21, 1958)

Minneapolis --- A memorial scholarship honoring the late Carroll Binder,

former editorial page editor of the Minneapolis Tribune, has been established at

the University of Minnesota school of journalism for outstanding students who plan

careers as reporters or interpreters of international affairs.

Establishment of the scholarship was announced today (Sept. 21) jointly by

Professor Robert L. Jones, journalism school director, and his predecessor,

Professor Ralph D. Casey, who worked with Binder's family and former colleagues in

creating the award.

"This scholarship is unusual," Professor Jones said, "in its support of

students with special abilities in the field of journalism to which Mr. Binder

lent such high distinction. The school of journalism is happy to recognize Mr.

Binder's contribution to daily journalism, through his reporting and interpretation

of world affairs, by a scholarship that will prePare competent young men and women

in his field."

The scholarship, which will first be awarded next spring, was initiated by

associates of Binder on the Minneapolis star and Tribune. Associates of his years

with the Chicago Daily News, as well as friends and admirers outside the field of

journalism, contributed to the fund, which has now reached more than $14,000. The

scholarship, open to upperclass and graduate students of the school of journalism,

will be supported by income from the principal, so that it will be awarded

annually, Professor Jones reported.

For many years, Binder worked with the Chicago Daily News, serving as
reporter, foreign correspondent, foreign editor and foreign news director. He
became editor of the ¥linneapolis Tribune's editorial page in 1945. From 1948 to
1952 he was the American member of the UN subcommittee on freedom of information,
and subsequently was active on the U. S. national committee for UNESCO. He
received Freedom Foundation awards in 1952 and 1954.

Binder died on :f.1'.ay 1, 1956.

-UNS-
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'U' WILL GREET
6,000 NEWCOMERS
WEWOME WEEK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Educational and social aspects of campus life will be

introduced to more than 6,000 new students during the annual University of Minnesota

Welcome Week, Sunday (Sept. 21) through saturday, Sept. 27.

Opening Welcome Week will be Parents' ray, Sunday. Following the 1 p.m.

informal campus tours for parents of new students, University President J. L. Morrill

and Dean of Students Edmund G. Williamson will address parents and students in

Northrop Memorial auditorium at 2 p.m. Open houses conducted by campus religious

foundations will be held at 4:)0 p. m., followed by a general welcome meeting in

Northrop auditorium at 7 p.m. Winding up the first day of Welcome Week will be the

First Nighter program, square-dancing, singing and social dancing at Coffman

Memorial Union.

Three campus situations -- a lecture, laboratory and classroom discussions --

in which the new student soon will find himself, will be demonstrated in "Classroom

Previews" on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday (Sept. 22, 2) and 24). University

professors will conduct these sample classes designed to acquaint students with the

content and method of college courses.

The st. Paul campus will be the scene Thursday of such activities as a

barbecue, song fest and ''blue jeans ball" for the new students. Also included in

the week's program are dormitory and campus tours, informal meetings with faculty

members, discussions of membership in fraternities and sororities and other

activities and University departmental displays.

Social activities will include: "Coffman Capers", the Union board of
governors' comedy show and open house Monday; "church nightll , sponsored by the
religious foundations Tuesday; and a style show Wednesday given by Charm, Inc.,
the Y.W.C.A. and the student committee on women's affairs. A Welcome Week banquet
Friday and the ''Welcome Whirl" Saturday (Sept. 27) will conclude the welcoming
activities for new students.

Approximately 700 fre~n who have completed the pre-school orientation
course under the direction of the University's student activities bureau and Dean
Williamson will attend the six freshman camps (Friday, Saturday and Sunday (Sept.
19, 20 and 21.)

Offering informal discussions with faculty members and upperclassmen, the camps
will be located at: Camp Icoghowan, Amery, Wis.; Camp Courage, Annandale; Camp
st. Croix,Hudson,Wis.; Camp Iduhapi,Loretto;Camp ~,Ex:celsior; am Camp Memorial,
Onamia. -UNS-
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JOB SECURITY
INSTITUTE AT 'u'
TO OPEN THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Employment security will be the subject of a University of Minnesota

institute Thursday and Friday (Sept. 25 and 26) at the Center for Continuation

study on the Minneapolis campus.

Sidney A. Fine, adviser of job classification in the United States

department of labor's bureau of employment security, will come from

Washington, D. C., to participate in the course. George P. Shultz, University

of Chicago i.r¥iustr1al relations professor, also will join the institute

faculty.

On Thursday (Sept. 25) the employment and security personnel will study

envirornnental change -- technological, economic and cultural -- and consider

its impact on education. How employment security is adjusting to our

changing environment will be discussed Friday (Sept. 26).

In his talk on employment and unemployment in Minnesota, George Seltzer

will report on a research project which he recently undertook for the State of

Minnesota. Seltzer is an associate professor in the University's school of

business administration.

Sponsors of the course are the University Center for Continuation study,

the Minnesota department of employment security and the Minnesota chapter of

the International Association of Personnel in Employment Security.

-003-
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MINNESCYrA HIGH
SCHOOL COUNSELORS
TO CONFER AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis --- Approximately 250 high school counselors and

guidance workers are expected to attend the University of Minnesota' s eighth

annual conference on Minnesota state-wide testing programs Saturday, Sept. 27,

on the Minneapolis campus.

Registration for the session, which will be presented by the University's

student counseling bureau, will start at 8:45 a. m. in the lobby of Mayo

Memorial auditorium. Morning sessions will be held in the Mayo auditorium,

and the noon luncheon and all afternoon meetings will be in Coffman Memorial

Union.

The day's program will begin at 9:)0 a. m. with a survey of educational

and vocational plans of Minnesota high school juniors by Theda Hagenah,

associate professor of educational psychology and assistant director of the

student counseling bureau.

Also in the morning, Professor Ralph F. Berdie, bureau director, will

discuss school-Wide testing programs, and Assistant Professor Edward o. Swanson,

who is in charge of state-wide testing programs, will present the relationship

of high school freshmen test scores to high school freshmen and sophomore

course grades.

Following a luncheon in the Union junior ballroom, the counselors will

hear talks on the need for advanced training in the social sciences and the

use of test scores in interviewing. Speakers will be John G. Darley, associate

dean of the University graduate school, and Forrest L. Vance, assistant professor

of psychology.

The program will close at ):)0 p. m. after small group discussions on the

Strong vocational interest blank in counseling.
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SCHOOL OF AIR
TO BEGIN 21ST
YEAR WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis --- Minnesota School of the Air, broadcast during the

school year over University of Minnesota radio station KUOM, will come of age this

fall.

The "school by radio", which supplements the work of teachers in grade

schools and junior highs throughout Minnesota, wU1 start its 21st year Wednesday

(Sept. 24). Thirteen 15-minute programs are planned each week, in addition to 12

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra concerts designed especially for young people.

One of this faU's features will be "Songs of the North Star stater" to be

heard at 2:15 p. m. Tuesdays. Folk singer Gene Bluestein, University English

instructor, will explain and sing the songs of early Minnesota settlers -

including Indians, Voyageurs and Scandinavians -- collected this summer on his

trip throughout the state.

"Let's Sing", a music series for elementary grades, this year will feature

songs by Marlene Forsberg with words by Allis Rice Bens. Each program in this

series will be aired twice each week -- at 10:)0 a. m. Mondays and at 2:15 p.m.

Thursdays.

A )O-program series at U a. m. Wednesdays will teach the German language,

and 15 lessons in Spanish will begin Feb. 6, 1959.

Teachers manuals are available for both the primary and intermediate grades

to enable teachers to select suitable broadcasts for their classes and to

suggest ways of preparing for and following up the School of the Air broadcasts.

The manuals are included in the Minnesota School of the Air Bulletin, which can

be obtained by writing the Minnesota School of the Air, KUOM, University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minn.
Most School of the Air programs are available on tape for teachers in cities

outside KUOM's br 0 adcasting range.
-UNS-
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'U' UNION HEAD
TO ATTEND '!WO
RECREATION MEETS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Gordon L. starr, University of Minnesota director of student unions,

will participate in two national recreation meetings to be held in AUantic City,

N. J., next week.

starr is one of 100 recreational directors invited to take part in the

third National Institute in Recreation Administration Tuesday and Wednesday.

Theme of the institute is "Communications and Public Relations".

While in the East, Starr also will attend the fortieth annual congress

of the National Recreation association beginning Monday. This program will

include tours of New York city recreation facilities. On the return trip to

the Twin Cities, he will attend the dedication of the new Purdue Memorial center,

Purdue university, lafayette, Ind.

-UNS-
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BITTNER TO SPEAK
AT MICHIGAN 'u'
CANCER RETREAT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor John J. Bittner, director of the University of Mimesota's

division of cancer biology, will be a guest speaker at the University of

Michigan Medical center's annual cancer retreat this week end (September

19-21) at Baldw1n, Mich.

The retreat, now in its fifth year, provides an opportunity for

University of Michigan physicians and scientists to exchange facts, ideas

and opinions in their attempt to gain further understanding of the causes

and cures of cancer.

-UNS-
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NOYES SCHOLARS
NAMED AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Winners of the LaVerne Noyes scholarships for the fall quarter 1958 at the

University of Minnesota were announced this week by George B. Risty, director of

the bureau of loans and scholarships.

The scholarships are OPen to veterans of World War I or their direct blood

descendants. The awards cover tuition only, and are awarded each quarter in

competition on the basis of academic achievement, financial need, character, and

vocational promise in the student' s chosen field of study.

Minneapolis recipients of the Noyes scholarships are: Terrence L. Clark,

4027 Fremont ave., N., freshman in the college of science, literature and the arts;

George B. Graen, 3718 Girard ave., N., sophomore in science, literature and the

arts; Marlin M. Hanson, 461 University Village, junior in science, literature and

the arts; Edward F. Haskins, 3616 Pillsbury, senior in science, literature and the

arts; Genevra Ann Howson, 3720 16th ave., S., junior in nursing; Jacqueline Howson,

3720 16th ave., S., junior in occupational therapy; and George W. Sandberg,

3125 Cedar ave., S., sophomore in law.

Noyes scholarship winners from st. Paul are Cathleen Harrison, 1896 Saunders

ave., senior in education, and Donna J. Lidstad, 746 Holly ave., junior in science,

literature and the arts.

other winners are Roland Fossell, Kennedy, senior in education; Duane S.

Petersen, 17 12th st., Cloquet, sophomore in science, literature and the arts;

Ellen 1. Schoemaker, Kasota, a senior in home economics; and Constance Walters,

123 W. 4th st., Thief River Falls, senior in the college of education.

-UNS-
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U OF M CLINIC
FOR STUTTERERS
BEGINS OCT. 6

(FOR 1M1EDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota' s faD. program of clinical therapy for

persons who stutter will begin Monday, October 6. Ten we~ seasions will

be held at 6:30 p. m. Mondays in Room 215 Shevlin hall on the University's

Minneapolis campus.

Further information can be obtained by call1.ng the University Speech

and Hearing Clinic, FE. 2-8158, extension 6442 or 6443.

-UNS-
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U OF M OFFERS
NEW COtJ'RSES
IN EVENING SCHOOL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

In an effort to vary the programs of students earning college degrees

entire1y by attending evening classes, the University of Minnesota general

extension division has added a number of courses at both the elementary and

advanced levels.

A beginning course in zoology will be offered to help students complete

the requirements in the field of natural sciences. In the language field, a

course in beginning Russian will be offered. other languages available in

night classes are French, German, Spanish, Italian, Norwegian, Swedi-sh,

Finnish and Japanese.

At the advanced level, courses in anthropology, philosophy and political

science have been added. other new courses include the history of Rome, an

advanced course in religion and art, Japanese literature in translation and

the writing of research papers.

Registration for University evening classes can be made through Wednesday

(Sept. 24) at the three extension offices -- 690 Northwestern Bank building,

Minneapolis; .5.5.5 Wabasha st., St. Paul; and .51 Nicholson hall, on the

Universityt s Minneapolis campus. The offices are open :from 12:30 p. m. to

8 p. m.

Classes will start the week of September 29.

-UNS-
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LEE SM:mI, U PROF,
WINS CHDIICAL
SOCIETY AWARD

(FOR RELEASE 11 A.M. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24)

l
I

Minneapolis --- Lee Irvin smith, University of Minnesota chemistry

professor, has been selected as the first recipient of the Minnesota Section Award

of the American Chemical society, according to James O. Hendricks, chairman of the

Minnesota section..

A citation and a $500 award will be presented to smith Thursday, October 2,

at a Minnesota section meeting. The citation will recognize Smith's eminence in

the field of chemistry, his technical contributions to the field and his outstanding

success in the teaching of chemistry and the training of chemists.

A member of the University of Minnesota faculty for 38 years, Smith has made

major contributions in diverse fields of chemistry, including hydrocarbons, ketones

and Vitamin E. He served as chief of the University's division of organic chemistry

from 1933 until this year, when he stepped out as division head to devote more time

to research.

He was elected to the National Acad8ll\Y of Science in 1944. A man with more

than 200 technical publications and 25 United States and foreign patents to his

cred1t, he also has served as editor of the Journal of the .American Chemical Society

and a member of the board of editors for the Journal of Organic Chemistry, Organic

Syntheses and Organic Reactions. He has served as consultant to Merck and Company

and General Mills.

Man;y prEll1edical and science students have been directed by Smith in the

undergraduate fundamentals in chemistry, and more than 70 students have received

doctor of philosophy degrees under his guidance and gone on to achieve prominence in
academic and industrial positions.

Born in Indianapolis, Ind., in 1891, smith received bachelor and master of
arts degrees from Ohio State university and a master of arts degree and a doctor
of philosophy degree in chemistry from Harvard university.

At his home at 2323 West 52nd street in Minneapolis, Smith pursues his hobbies
of raising fiowers, photography and music.

-UNS-
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MISS DENSFORD
ATTENDS NATIONAL
RED CROSS MEET

(FOR mMEDIATE RELEASE)

Miss Katharine J. Densford, director of the University of Minnesota

school of nursing, left today (Tuesday, Sept. 2) for Washington, D. C.,

where she will attend a meeting of the national nursing advisory coIJm11ttee

of the .American Red Cross Thursday and Friday (Sept. 25 and 26).

-UNS-
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SORORrrY ALUMNAE
GIVE 'u' HEART
RESEARCH FUNDS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- ~'l1ith the presentation recently of a $750 check to the

University or Minnesota, the Alpha Phi alumnae club of Minneapolis bas given a

total or $16,732.67 to the University medical school's department of Pediatrics in

support of a fellowship ani research program in the field of pediatric cardiology.

The check was presented to Dr. John A. Anderson, head of the department or

pediatrics, by Mrs. George H. Alarik, 5417 Brookview, Edina, president or the

Minneapolis Alpha Phi alumnae. The sorority alumnae began their contributions to

the University in 1947. The:funds have cane primarily fran an annual dance and,

this year, a bridge luncheon and style show.

In addition to the local club's contributions to pediatric heart research at

the University, the national office of Alpha Phi has donated $18,297.25 since its

f'irst contribution in 1950, making a total of $35,029.92 contributed to the

University's Alpha Phi Fellowship and Research Fund.

Fif'teen persons have served as Alpha Phi f'ellews since the .t\m:i was started

in July, 1947. All are now on the staffs of' other institutions, in the armed

f'orces or established in pediatrics practices in various parts of' the United States.

Among recipients who, according to Dr. Anderson, have achieved important

positions ani contime to make valuable contributions to the knowledge of heart

disease, are Dr. Vincent Kelly, now research professor in the University of Seattle

department of' pediatrics, nationally recognized for his research work in the field

of rheumatic fever; Dr. Lloyd C. Veasy, director of the rheumatic fever program for

the Utah state department of healt.h ul'rler the crippled children's division program;

and Dr. Warren Warwick, now stationed with the U. S. Army at Carlisle, Pa., who

plans to return to the University for further research work.

-UNS-
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TWO FROM 'u'
ON MAIL STUDY
CONFERENCE srAFF

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota staff members will participate in a

conference on teaching scientific and technical subjects by correspondence

next month at the University ot Illinois.

William F. Brown, Jr., electrical engineering professor, will be on

the staft of the conference, to be held October 12..J,5. F. Lloyd Hansen,

assistant professor and director of correspondence study at the University,

will preside at the banquet session. Professor Hansen is a member of the

conference planning committee.

-OOS-
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CAPPING RITES
SUNDAY FOR 'U'
STUDENT NURSES

(FOR DfMEDIATE RELEASE)

Initial capping ceremonies will be held Sunday (Sept. 28) at the

University of Minnesota's Mayo Memorial auditorium tor 10 student nurses

who are entering their two years' hospital training in University hospitals.

The ceremonies, which will commence at 2 p. m., will signify the completion

of two years ot academic training in the school of nursing.

Minneapolis student nurses, all of whom took their two-year pre-nursing

courses at the University, who will receive their caps are: Judy Dewey,

6713 4th ave., S.; Lauramary' Basktield, 2240 E. 42nd st.; Margaret Horn,

616 S. E. 6th st.; Genevra Howson, 3720 16th ave., S.; and Carol Obenauf,

3754 Huntington, St. Louis Park.

other class members to be capped and the schools they attended for

pre-nursing training are: Ruth Conley, Wrenshall, University of Minnesota,

Duluth Branch; Annette Flatin, Fosston, Augsburg; Marjie J. Kling, Beulah, N. D.,

Bethel college, St. Paul; Jean Luxon, Grand Rapids, Colorado college, Colorado

Springs, Colo.; and Judy Uggen, Wells, University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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PUBLIC SCHOOL
LAW INSTrI'UTE
AT '0' NEXT WEEK

(FOR DfMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Onivers1ty of Minnesota will present an institute in public

school law Morxiay, Tuesday and Wednesday (Sept. 29 and 30 and Oct. 1) at

the Center for Continuation Study on the Minneapolis campus.

Lee O. Garber, director of the University of Pennsylvania educational

service bureau, will be guest lecturer. He will present an over-all view

of the right to education MondQ' (Sept. 29) morning, and he will moderate a

panel discussion on the responsibility of the board for attendance, admission,

curriculum, disci.pline and extracurricular activities.

Minnesota school administrators, school attorneys and school board

members will attend the sixth annual program to be presented by the Center,

the University college of education, the Minnesota department of education

and the attorney general's office.

-UN5-
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29 SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED 'U'
LAW STUDENTS

(FOR mtEDIATE RELEASE)

Scholarships for the 1958-59 academ1c school year have been awarded to 29

law students at the University ot Minnesota, according to W1lliam B. Lockhart,

dean of the law school.

Recipients of the Cargill Foundation of Minneapolis scholarships are:

Robert Stein, 27.)2 11th ave., S., Minneapolis; Robert Beck, Palisade; and

Michael Olson, South St. Paul.

Richard Wetherall, 1516 4th st., N. E., Minneapolis, received the William

Reynolds Vance scholarship for the year.

Kenneth Holmes, South St. Paul, an:i John Hibbs, 6890 Meadowbrook boulevard,

Minneapolis, received the law faculty scholarships, and the Garwood Lippincott

award went to Norris Hystad, 2l.55-F Hoyt. ave., W., st. Paul.

Richard Young, Charles City, Iowa, was the winner of the Judge Chris Carlson

scholarship an:i the two winners of the Curtis Lloyd Jensen awards were John

Burbidge, 304 Harvard st., S.E., Minneapolis, and Ronald Jacks, 2045 Knapp ave.,

St. Paul. Lawrence Brown, 4017 Beard ave., Minneapolis, won the Henry J. Fletcher

Memorial Aid Fund scholarship.

Winners of the Wilbur H. Cherry Memorial scholarship fund were: Theodore Hall,

138'7 N. Clevelam, st. Paul; A. Nicol Smith, Duluth; from Minneapolis: Ronald

Martell, 3509 44th ave., S.; Donald Petersen, 3146 W. Calhoun boulevard; Ralph

Strangis, 1614 Lincoln st.; stephen Swartz, 1015 N. Queen; Bertin Bisbee, 1812

Bryant, S.; Paul Kunert, 4542 Xerxes ave. S.; Lawrence Willey, 2429 14th ave., S. ;

Richard Kossow, No. 344 University Village; Floyd Boline, No. 336 University Village;

Rjyan Knapp, No. 135 Universi.ty Village; Harvey Sarner, 1807 2nd ave., S.; Sandra

Heims, 1240 Upton ave. N.; Donald Mattheisen, 3940 Webster ave., st. Louis Park;

am Gerard Hegstrom, Braham.

The two winners of the Walter D. Boutell memorial scholarships were Melvin
Burstein, l.587 Stanford ave., and Roger Ellison, 856 James ave., st. Paul.
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·U· GEOGRAPHER,
BROE({, WRITES
MALAYA BOOKLET

(FOR mIEDIATE RELEASE)

Jan O. M. Broek, University of Minnesota geogra~ professor, is the

author of a 63-page booklet on Malaya recently published by the American

Geographical society for its Around the World program.

This is the second book which Broak has written for the Around the World

series. Last year he wrote one on Indonesia. More than 400,000 copies of

the Indonesia book have been sold, and, to date, the album on Malqa has sold

500,000 copies.

Born and educated in the Netherlands, Broak did post-graduate work at

American universities. Following World War II, he became professor of social

geography at the University of utrecht in the Netherlal'¥is and later was visiting

professor at the University of Indonesia, Batavia. In 1954-.5.5 he was visiting

Fulbright lecturer at the University of Malaya in Singapore. He joined the

University of Minnesota staff in 1948 and served as chairman of the geography

department for eight years.

The colorful paper-bound books give a picture tour of the country featured,

presenting its history, industries, geography, plant and animal life,

characteristics of the land and the people, economic and political problems and

plans for the future. Maps, drawings and photographs are augmented by about 30

full-color gwrmed .and perf'ora:ted photo-prints, which illustrate the text and

can be mounted in the album.

Umer the Around the World program, an album on a different country i.s sent

each month to the program· s subscribers. Each book of approximately 7,500 words

is especially wr1tten for the series by an expert on that country.
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STATE N&lSMEN,
LAWMAKERS •U'
GUEsrS SATURDAY

(FOR BEZ·EA§E II A. M. WIWNF§PAX". OQIQBER 1)

Minneapolis --- Minnesota newspaper editors, broadcasters, telecasters

and legislators will be guests of the University of Minnesota Saturday (Oct. 4) at

the annual Editors' and Legislators' Day on the Minneapolis and st. Paul campuses.

Tours of the dair,y instructional and research facilities on the St. Paul

campus and the Masonic Memorial hospital, newest unit of the University's college

of medical sciences in Mirmeapolls, will be conducted throughout the morning.

Tours will leave from WUHams Arena, where visitors also will have an opportunity

to inspect an array of University research exhibits.

The display will include balloons, gondolas am apparatus used in cosmic ray

research; a cow with a glass window over one of her stomachs from which tubes,

pipes, guages and dials provide information about bloat; Minnesota muck-grown

potatoes; am a model demonstrating the techniques of dry-field heart surgery.

A barbecue luncheon will be served on the skating rink floor of Williams

Arena starting at II a. m. by the University's Block and Bridle club, composed of

animal husbandry students. Guests will sit at tables representing the University' s

several colleges. Deans and faculty members of each college will act as hosts at

their respective tables. Following the luncheon, the newsmen and legislators will

attend the Mirmesota-Pittsburgh football game at 1:30 p. m. in Memorial stadium.

Many of the editors also will attend the University's 41st annual editors'

short course Friday (Oct. 3) in Murphy hall. Sponsored by the school of journaJ j sm

and the institute of agriculture, short course sessions this year will cover the

editor's role in the change in agriculture, suburban newspapers, the newspaper

morgue, shoppers, weekly newspaper circulation and newspaper rates. At a luncheon

in Coffman Memorial Union, the editors will hear George Sundborg, editor of the

Fairbanks, Alaska, News-Mi.ner, discuss "The Role of Alaskan Newspapers in the

Destiny of the New State".
-UNS-
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U OF M DRILLING,
BLASTING COURSE
Sgr NEXT 'WEEK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis Engineers from Sweden, Mexico and Canada as well as malV

parts of the United States will participate in the University of Minnesota' s

eighth annual drilling and blasting symposium Thursday, Friday and Saturday

(October 2, 3 and 4).

Sponsored by the University Center for Continuation Study, the Colorado School

of Mines and Pennsylvania State university, the symposium will be conducted in Mayo

Memorial auditorium.

Half-day sessions will be devoted to production drilling, drill steels,

blasting, research and general review. The program is intended to acquaint mining

engineers and those in related fields with recent practical developments and

research in production drilling and blasting techniques both in the United States

and abroad.

Erik Ryd, deputy managing director of Atlas Copco AB, Stockholm, Sweden, will

deliver a paper written by K. H. Fraenkel, director of engineering of the Royal

Water board, Stockholm, and editor-in-chief of the Manual on Rock Blasting. The

special lecture, on "Developments in Drilling and Blasting Practice in Europe",

will be at 1:30 p. m. Thursday (Oct. 2).

H. E. Farnam, Jr., manager of operations for the Iron Ore CompalV of Canada,

Sept-nes, Quebec, Canada, will present "Developments in the Use of Ammonium Nitrate

Explosives in Canada", and Arthur Ruff, assistant superintendent of the Cananea

Consolidated Copper cotnpal\Y, S. A., Cananea, Sonora, Mexico, will exp1.ai..n "Stress-

Wave Measurements in Underground Blasting".

Speaker at the Friday (Oct. 3) dinner will be John O. Ridge, assistant dean
of the PennsylVania State university college of mineral irxiustries. other faculty
personnel represent mining concerns and related firms in Missouri, Utah, New York,
Colorado, Delaware, Texas, California and Minnesota.

On Saturday, Oct. 4, the symposium participants will attend the Minnesota
Pittsburgh football game.
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CHARNLEY NAMED
TO ARTS COlLEGE
STAFF AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Mitchell V. Charnley, University of Minnesota

journalism professor, has been selected to serve Part time as assistant

dean of the upper division of the college of science, literature and the

arts, it was announced today by E. W. McDiarmid, dean of the college.

Charnley will fill the temporary vacancy left by J. William Buchta,

associate dean of SLA administration. Buchta is on leave of absence from

the University this year to serve with the National Science foundation and.

to visit California colleges.

Charnley, who returned this month from Italy where he spent a year

studying Italian mass cOD'1ll1Ul1i.cations, will reS'Wl1e his teaching in

journalism, devoting part of his time to the SLA office.

In August, Charnley became president of the Association for Education

in Journalism, a na:ti.onaJ. teachers' soci.ety.

-UN S-
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POET TO GIVE
SEYK>UR TALK
AT 'u' OCT. 12

(FOR D-IMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -_.. Archibald MacLeish, poet, former librarian of congress

and two-time winner of the Pulitzer prize in poetry, will speak on "Poetry and

Journalism" Sunday, Oct. 12. when the University of Minnesota presents the eighth

Gideon Se:?Jnour Memorial lecture. The address, which will be given at 4 p. Ill. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium on the University campus, will be open to the public.

Free tickets may be obtained by writing the Gideon Seymour Memorial lecture

office, 223 Northrop auditorium, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14. Persons

requesting tickets should state the number of tickets desired and enclose a

stamped, self-addressed envelope. Requests should be postmarked no later than

Saturday, Oct. 4.

Established in memory of the late executive editor of the Minneapolis Star

and Tribune, the Gideon Seymour lectures bring to the University campus

distinguished personalities in a wide variety of fields. Directed by a citizen's

advisory committee appointed by J. L. Morrill, president of the University, the

series is financed through funis provided by the newspapers.

MacLeish, whose new book, "J.B.", has been a best seller, has served on the

Harvard university faculty as Boyleston professor since 1949. In addition to

receiving the Pulitzer prize in poetry in 1932 and again in 1953, he won the

Bollingen prize in poetry in 1953, and, in the same year, his collection of poems

won the National Book Award. He is president of the Ameri.can AcadeD'.\Y of Arts and

Letters.

Librarian of Congress from 1939 to 1944, MacLe1sh also spent one year

during that time as director of the U. S. Office of Facts and Fi.gures and another

year as assistant director of the Office of War Information. In 1944, he served

as assistant secretary of state.
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'U' OF MINNESOTA WILL AWARD HONORS
TO 24 MEDICAL STUDENrS, 2 ALUMNI

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

M1rmeapol1s -- Twenty- four University of Mirmesota medical students will

receive scholarships total1.1ng $12,250 and two medical school alumni will be

honored for their outstanding contributions to medicine in Minnesota Medical

Foundation Day activities Monday (Sept. 29) at the University.

The Minnesota Medical Foundation ~ program will be held at II a. m. in Mayo

Memorial auditorium in the University medical center. Dr. Wesley W. Spink,

foundation president and professor of medicine, will award the scholarships --

one for $750 and 23 for $500.

President J. L. Morrill will present the University's Outstanding Achievement

Award to Dr. Theodore Rasmussen, chief of neurosurgery at the Montreal Neurological.

Institute, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, and Dr. Gordon K. Moe, professor and chairman

of the physiology department of the State University of New York college of medicine,

Syracuse. Dr. Rasmussen is interested chiefly in the localization of cortical

function and the effects of radiation on cerebral tissue, and Dr. Moe's work has

been principally in the physiology and pharmacology of the cardiovascular and

autonomic nervous systems.

Dr. Robert B. Howard, new dean of the college of medical sciences, will

deliver the Foundation Day address on "Medicine: Some Prospects, Challenges and

Opportunities"_

The program will be preceded by a coffee hour for all members of the medical

school faculty, students and guests, and it will be followed by a luncheon in the

Coffman Memorial Union junior ballroom.

guests at the luncheon.

(MORE)

Scholarship winners will be honored
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MINNESGrA MED1CAL FOUNDATION DAY - 2 -

Earlier on Monday (Sept. 29), at 9 a. m., a welcome and orientation meeting

will be held for medical school freshmen. Dr. Howard will greet the students. and

introduce the school t s department and division heads. Speakers will be Dr. H. Mead

Cavert, assistant dean of the college, and Dr. Richard M. Magraw, associate

professor of psychiatry. Representatives of medical school student groups will

explain their programs to the freshmen.

Minnesota Medioal FoUl'Xiation scholarships are made possible by contributions

from physicians, medical organizations, corporations and individUals. The

Foundation has awarded $80,250 to promising medical students in the nine years of

its scholarship program.

Odean M. Severseike, 3948 Fifth street N. E., Minneapolis, a junior, will

receive a $750 scholarship. Winners of the 23 $500 scholarships are as follows:

Seniors -- Charles B. Lundquist, 2071-B W. Hoyt ave., St. Paul, sponsored by

the Minneapolis Guild of Catholic Physicians; and MUes I. Lane, 1701 W. 85th st.,

and Richard L. Swanson, 2805 St. Mary's place S.E., Minneapolis, scholarship

resulting from bequest of the late George A. Macpherson.

Juniors -- Gary H. Baab, Watertown; David E. Siewert, Brainerd; and Robert

Lee Johnson, Duluth, sponsored by the Minneapolis chapter of the American AcadentY"

of General Practice.

Sophomores -- John AnthoD¥ Cich, 918 Rice st.; Robert Joseph Cumming, 2J.75-G

Folwell st., University Grove East; James Jerome Diehl, 1837 Hillcrest ave., and

James A. Kunz, 1286 Payne ave., st. Paul; Robert Eric Olson, 6106 Wentworth ave. S.,

Minneapolis, sponsored by the Minneapolis Society of Internal Medicine; Walter

Delmar CunniIlgham., sturgeon Lake; Paul E. Nordlie, New London; David W. McQuoid,

Luverne; Karen NorIJJa. OJness, Peterson, Minn., scholarship given by the Interstate

Clinic of Red Wing in honor of Dr. Raymond F. Hedin; Donald A. stenzel, Minnesota

Lake, sponsored by the M:1.nnesot.a. Academy of General Practice; and Joseph J.

Westermeyer, Melrose Park, Ill., sponsored by the Minnesot.a AcadeDW" of Medicine.

Freshmen -- Daniel R. Baker, 893 Fry st., and RonaJ.ci J,ogemann, 1429 Grand ave.,
St. PaUL; John Joseph Becchett.'i, H'ibb1ng; Dorald John Maus, Monticello; LeRoy
Mueller, Belle Plaine; and Charles A. Nelson, Northf''ield.

-UNS-
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'U' WILL OPEN
MONDAY - 26,000
ENROLIMENT SEEN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Ml.nneapolis __ An estimated 26,000 students are expected to attend

opening dq classes on the three University of M1nnesota campuses Monday (Sept. 29).

Of these, approximat.ely 6,500 will be freshmen -- most of them brand. new t.o

college li£e.

First hour classes on the Minneapolis campus and the Duluth upper campus

will start at 8:30 a. m., while students with first-hour classes on the st. Paul

and Duluth lower campuses will be in school half an hour earlier, at 8 a. m.

University President J. L. Morrill will speak to Minneapolis and st. Paul

campus students in the opening convocation at 11:30 a. m. Thursday (Oct. 2) in

Northrop Memorial auditorium. Classes will be excused for the convocation hour,

and students will assemble on the mall in front of the auditorium as the

University bands, directed by Bandmaster Gale L. Sperry, play from the

auditorium steps.

Martin L. Snoke, assistant dean of students, will preside at the

convocation, which is part of the University's orientation program. President

Morrill wlll be introduced by Wayne W. Anderson, All-University Congress president.

Following the presentation of colors by University Arrrr:I, Air Foree and

Navy ROTC cadets and midshipmen and the singing of the national anthem by Roy A.

Schuessler, music professor, the Rev. Edwin C. Johnson, adviser to the

Congregational and Presbyterian students and starf members on the St. Paul campus,

will deliver the invocation. Music for the processional am recessional will be

played by Edward Berryman~ Universi:ty organist and assistant professor of music •

• UN5-
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100 HS BANDS,
6,000 Sl'RONG,
AT 'u' SATURDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- More than 6,000 high school musicians playing in one hundred

bands will participate in High School Bam Day at the University of Minnesota

Saturday (Oct. 4) at the Minnesota-Pittsburgh football game in Memorial stadium.

Starting at 12 noon, the bands will enter the stadium one by one. Each group

will be introduced, play a short selection and march around the running track which

circles the football field. This parade, scheduled to last untU 1:10 p.m., will

be followed by the regular pre-game program by the University of Minnesota football

marching band, under the direction of Barximaster Gale L. Sperry. The 120-man band

will be led by Drum Major Bill Johnson.

Baton twirlers and drum majorettes from the 100 high schools will join the

University band on the field at half time. The high school bands will play from

their seats in the west bleachers. Three hundred base horns will be featured in a

half-time Centennial number, "Grandfather's Clock".

As in past seasons, the University band will play several post-game numbers as

the spectators leave the stadium.

The following high school bands will participate in Saturday's (Oct.4) program:

Adams
Akeley
Albany
Alborn
Anoka
Argyle
Askov
Battle Lake
Belgrade
Belview
Bertha-Hewitt
Benson
Bird Island
Bloomington
Braham
Bricelyn
Brooten
Buffalo
Buffalo Lake
Buhl

Butterfield Hoffman Morris
Canton Howard Lake New London
Chokio Isle New U1m
Delano Kiester North St. Paul
Delavan Lake Park Ogilvie
Detroit Lakes Lakevi.lle Onamia
Dilworth LeRoy Parkers Prairie
East Chain Lewiston Paynesville
Echo Lindstrom Pelican Rapids
Elgin Litchfield Pequot Lakes
Evansville Long Prairie Peterson
Foley Mapleton Pine City
Freeborn Maynard Pine Island
Frost MCGregor Prior Lake
Gibbon Milaca Renville
Grand Meadow Milroy Rush City
Hanska Minnetonka(Excelsior) Russell
Harmony Montgomery Sacred Heart
Henderson Monticello Sauk Centre
Herman Moose Lake Sebeka

-UNS-

Sherburn
Sibley
Silver Bay
Spring Lake Park
St. Louis Park
St. Peter
Stewartville
storden
Taylors Falls
Technical. (St. Cloud)
Truman
Upsala
Villard
Wabasso
Waldorf
Wells
White Bear Lake
Winona
Wrenshall
\'1ykoff
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THYE, }£ CARTHY
TO DEBATE AT 'U'
ON FOREIGN POLICY

(FOR BNjfi;A§E 7 P ,M. MONDAY, SEPT. 29. 1958)

Republican Senator Edward J. Thye and his Democratic-Farmer-Labor

opponent for the United States Senate, Representative Eugene J. McCarthy,

will debate U.S. foreign policy in a special evening convocation in Northrop

Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota Friday, Oct. 10. at 8 p.m.

The debate will be open to the public without charge, it was announced

Monday by Wa;yne Anderson of Minneapolis, University senior and president of

the All-University Congress which will sponsor the convocation with the

assistance of the University's department of concerts and lectures.

Each candidate, according to Anderson, will be allotted 20 minutes

for a constructive speech, eight minutes for rebuttal and two minutes for

rejoinder. A half-hour question and answer period with the audience

providing the questions will follow the debate.

-UNSee
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'Uf WILL PRESENT
TEIEVISION SERms
ON GOOD DESIGN

(FOR RFtI&W SUNDAY, OCT, 5)

What is good design and how do you evaluate it -- wl\v is there so much

confusion in contemporary design? -- are a few of the questions in the area of

design that will be explored by Dezso D. Sekel¥, in a l3-week television series,

"Contemporary Design" to be presented by the University of Minnesota on station

KTCA-TV, Channel 2. The series will be aired from 9 to 9:30 Friday evenings,

commencing Oct. 10.

Seke1y, University instructor in engineering graphics, college of education,

is a member of a research team experimenting in contemporary design. Projects

have included furniture featured in "Design Quarter],yll and displayed by Walker

Art Center, and a special design booklet, "Creative Design for the Industrial

Arts Teacher", recently published by the educational affairs department of the

Ford Motor compaIllY.

Contemporary principles and an objective evaluation of design wiJJ. be

emphasized in the first six programs of the series, with modern architecture,

furniture, and automobile designing being used by Sekely in his demonstrations of

wh,y there is confusion.

Howard F. Nelson, acting chairman of industrial educatiC!l8l department, will

act as advisor for this television series which is produced in cooperation with

the department of industrl.a.1 education, college of education.

-UNS-
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'U' WILL STAGE
LIVING THEATER
ON CHANNEL 2

(FOR BJi!!,EA$E SUNDAY' ooT, 5)

"The Living Theater" will be the subject of a new 26-week television

series to be presented by the University of Minnesota on station KTCA-TV,

Channel 2, beginning on October 6. Arthur H. Ballet, associate professor in the

department of speech and theater arts, will conduct the series which will be

presented from 9:30 to 10 p. m. Monday and Wednesday evenings.

Opening the series, Oct. 6, University actors will present short scenes

from "School for Scandal", "Charley's Aunt", "Under the Gaslight" am "Macbeth".

other programs will feature discussions by Ballet on the stage, plays, and players

from theater history. Maturation of the western theater from its Grecian

foundations to the contemporary plays will be illustrated by scenes from "Hamlet",

"The Way of the World" and "Death of a Salesman" and will be supplemented by

dramatic readings and discussion periods.

Climaxing the entire series will be a full hour of live drama on Dec. 22

when Frank M. Whiting, director of the University Theater, will direct scenes

from Bernard Shaw's "St. Joan".

Following work with the Alcoa-Goodyear T-V Playhouse in 1956, Ballet acted as

producer-director for the Virginia Museum theater, Richmond, Va., in 1957 and,

in 1958, as director for the Humane Arts, a Ford Foundation project, in a

television series in Boston.

December guests on "The Living Theater" program will include University

Professors Whiting and Kenneth L. Graham, who will discuss acting am directing,

and Assistant Protessors Robert Moulton and Wendell Josal, University theater

designers of costumes and staging.
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WALTER COLLINS
JOINS UNIVERSITY
MUSIC FACULTY

(FOR RFiI.F.A§E SUNDAX, OCT, 5)

New faculty member of the University of Minnesota music department this

fall is assistant professor Walter S. Collins who will teach theory and history

of music. Collins, who was acting director of the University of Michigan Glee

olub and taught music theory at Ann Arbor in 1955-57, is making his home at

725 8th ave., S. E.

In addition to teaching at the University, Collins w1ll direct the

University Chorus, the group numbering 200-)00 students who sing with the

Minneapolis Symphon;v Orchestra. The chorus is scheduled to join with the

Symphon;v on Feb. 6 in a performance of Antal Dorati's "Way of the Cross" which

will be conducted by the composer.

The University Chamber Singers, a chorus of 15-20 expert singers will explore

the usual in choral music under Collins' direction.

Born in West Hartford, Conn., Collins received his musical education at

Yale university and at the University of Michigan. While a student at Yale, he

was president and assistant director of the Yale Glee club as well as president

and director of The 'Whiffenpoofs, Yale's famed honorary senior singing society.

Collins spent the academic year 1957-58 at Qxford university, England,

studying ear1;y English choral music, specializing in the music of Thomas Weelkes,

an Elizabethan composer. He has studied. chora1 techniques and interpretation

with Robert Shaw, Julius Herford and Paul Boepple.

-005-
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(FOR RBI.FiA§B SUNDAY. get.. 5)

Three shows -- the paintings, prints am drawings by Rudy Pozzatti,

pottery by Jack and Rebecca Wright and photographs, "The World of Edward Weston" --
I

~ open the fall art axhibition season at the University of Minnesota' s Gallery in

ir Northrop Memorial auditoriUlllt where they will be exhibited through the month of

\ October.

On view in the Gallery's main fourth floor exhibition space are 40 works by

the contemporary American artist, Rudy Pozzatti. Ranging widely in stylistic

treatment arxi media, Pozzatti's show includes black an:i white and color etchings,

woodcuts, engravings, watercolors, ink drawings and oils on canvas.

Professor of art at Indiana university, Pozzatti has exhibited widely in

one-man arxi competitive shows. His works are represented in major museums and

private collections throughout the entire country.

Ceramic objects combining simplicity of design with utility canprise the

Wright pottery exhibit in the gallery's third floor cases. All of the high-fire

stoneware in the exhibit have been thrown and glazed by Wright. His wife, Rebecca,

is responsible for most of the decoration of the pieces in the collection which

includes coffee and wine sets, bowls, bottles and vases.

The first major Weston exhibition in the United States since the !hseum of

Modern Art's retrospective show in 1945, the 100 black and white prints that make

up this show are being circulated by the Smithsonian Institution Travelling

exhibition service. Ranging from Weston's angular experiments of the early twenties

to his powerful heads done in Mexico -- from his closeups of shells, rocks arxi

vegetables in the ear4r thirties to his much J.ater landscapes and studies of the

American scene, the photographs show the work that has influenced a generation

of photographers.
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ALASKAN EDITOR
TO ADDRESS STATE
EDITORS AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- The role of AJ.askan newspapers in the destiny of the new

state will be outlined for Minnesota newspaper editors attending the University of

Minnesota's 41st Editors' Short Course Friday (October 3) by a man who has been in

the forefront of the Alaska statehood movement.

George Sundborg, editor of the Fairbanks, Alaska, News-Miner am a resident

of Alaska for 20 years, will. be guest speaker at the short course luncheon at

12:15 p.m. in the Coffman Memorial Union junior ballroom.

Sundborg spent seven years as general manager of the territory's official

Alaska Development board and five years as executive assistant to the governor of

Alaska. In 1955, he was one of 55 delegates elected to the Alaska constitutional

convention, where he served as chairman of the style am drafting con:mittee which

evolved the final language of the Alaska constitution.

Editor of the News-Miner for the last 16 months, he previously owned and

edited the Juneau, Alaska, Irxiependent and wrote for the Da1.ly Alaska Empire in

Juneau and the Grays Harbor Dai.1y Washingtonian in Hoquiam, Wash. He has written

two books -- "Opportunity in Alaska" in 1945 and "Hail Columbia" in 1954.

Meeting in Murphy hall on the University's Minneapolis campus, the editors

will discuss their role in the change in agriculture, suburban newspapers, the

newspaper morgue, shoppers, week4r newspaper circulation and newspaper rates.

Sponsors of the short course are the institute of agriculture and the school of

journalism.

On Saturday (October 4), the editors will join broadcasters, telecasters and

legislators as the University's guests at Editors' ani Legislators' ray. The day's

activities will include tours of the St. Paul campus dairy department and the

Masonic Memorial hospital, a barbecue luncheon in Williams Arena am the Minnesota-

Pittsburgh football game in Memorial stadium where more than 6,000 high school

musicians playing in 100 bands will participate in High School Band Day.
TThT~
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MORRILL TO SPEAK
AT OPENING 'u'
CONVOCATION THURS.

(FOR n1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- The University of Minnesota's opening convocation

Thursday (October 2) will provide University President J. L. Morrill with

an opportunity to welcome both new and returning students to the campus.

He will be the speaker at the 11:30 a. m. convocation in Northrop

Memorial auditorium. His title will be "The Idea of the University".

The University band, directed by Bandmaster Gale L. SpelTY, will

play from the auditorium steps before the program, while students

assemble on the mall. Classes will be excused for the hour to enable all

students to attend the convocation.

Martin L. Snoke, assistant dean of students, will preside at the

convocation, which is part of the University's orientation program.

Wayne W. Anderson, AlJ.,..University Congress president, will introduce

President Morrill.

Music for the processional and recessional will be played by

Edward Berryman, University organist and assistant professor of music.

The Rev. Edwin C. Johnson, adviser to Congregational and Presbyterian

s"tudents and staff members on the St. Paul campus, will deliver the

invocation.

The public i.s i.nvi.ted "to atterrl the convocati.on, :free o:f charge •
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